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You Can’t Believe
ALL YOU SEE 
HALF YOU HEAR 
NOR QUARTER 
WHAT YOU READ

When we sell Simplex 
Separators we don’t 
ask you to take our 
word regarding their 
good qualities. We are 
willing to send you the 
machine on trial, let 
you have it at your 
own home, and after a 
thorough test, if the machine is not satisfactory in 
every particular, we will remove it without cost to 
you. We are perfectly safe in making tnis offer 
as we have yet to remove one machine after 
placing it on trial.

THE SIMPLEX 
LINK - BLADE

is no cheap machine and since the new SELF 
CENTERING DEVICE has been included in 
each machine it has doubled their value. Send 
to-day for our new illustrated catalogue. It’s free 
for the asking.

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office and Works: BROCkVILLE. ONT. \

Brioches : PETERBOROUGH, ONT. MONTREAL ud QUEBEC, P.Q |
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. agriculture gets $633,,263, in a 
direct grant, aa compared with $307,- 
463 e year ago.

The amounts for the chief branches 
of agriculture are as follows for i907 
and 1908:
Agr. and Hort. Societies.. $102.092 $107.817 
The Un Slock Branch.... 28.682 26.900
Farmers' and Women's Inst. 27,816 29,772

■ÉmÉfe Industries......... 5.500 6,600
67.650 65,660
40,622 18,500
3O.6U0 49,760

'Rural Frew» D#»liv#»rv fWatinn !If y°u ,ikc thc ncw combined paper, ..Kural rree Velivery Question write and |e„ u$ so and Kive us some
Ed. The Dairyman and Farming suggestions for improvement. Wc 

World :—I was ve-y pleased to see the appreciate letters like the foregoing.
amalgamation of The Canadian Dairy- _____
man and The Farming World cele
biated (as it were) by such a season $533,263 for Agriculture1

K „T.h, flown in the Ontario Leghbtun re- 
is a live subject and worthy the care- n, ... ■...In] coroiderntion ol every farmer Mli m7’ g0£i„ h S
. very politician a. weU Vhon aim it , Tnî5dm^.",Sïi
ii to uplift mankind. Large amounts ^ *'11™,mo,e' "he'1
"I «W™ "Pont to educate the ^
people. Why not spend some along 
this line? We are told that about 70 
per cent, of the Government tax 
comes from the farm What do wc 
get in return for it?

In most cities the mail is carried 
twice daily to each door direct. Tha 
farmer has to drive several miles for
liis mail or go without. i ;.-------  ... —

Apart from the great educational {->nirylnf , ”dUS 
feature that is bound to spread with Fruit. Vegetables 
rural free mail delivery, my convie- I Miscellaneous
lion is that the increase in postal re- ind*KwDL^0,i*t*~ioi$76 117450
venue would go 1» long way to meet Macdonald Institute.. !... 33.250 33 990
the increased outlay. Along with the Forestry ........................... 4,000 4,500
local telephone systems that hi fast Animal Husbandry, The Farm
.prending throughout the Do ,„n H." E, " *8! S3
it would largely solve the pro ill M Experimental Dairy ......... 14.496 7.000
keeping the boys and girls n the Dairy School .................... 9 660 10.860
farm. Too many farmers will hold up ...................... f-SJ
their hands in awe at the great ex- Mechanical Department . 9S0 t.ooo
'TThi ? , r°‘!lLe,IiÂ A,?ULlïi!y The inorease in the estimate, for 
Th» uLn imm,nT.h tb.t .1 Si Agricultural Societies, etc., is made 
thc largo amounts that are being ()f $3000 (or fle!d crop„ compet|tjon8i
ZZ'r lchnn,''.‘l»GOth«t «re ^1 no 118 a«“ihst !*!1 000 last year; $3,000 for 
Ix-nefft to S, farmer ft the farm,,,

lies, we would soon have rural free Tl j 
mail delivery.—R. H. Harding, Ont. >-■

The New Combined Paper Much dations receiving about the same.
A„„y«.;uimJ The grant to poultry associations is
Appreciated increased from $1,003 to $1,600.

That thc step taken by combining The increase in the Institute branch 
The Canadian Dairyman and the j8 also due, $1,000 to transfer from 
Farming World as one publication is some other blanch, and the balance 
meeting with thc hearty approval of for special horticultural and seed 
the readers of both papers is apparent meetings, and thc organization of 
from thc letters which wc are re- farmers clubs, etc. 
reiving daily. Readers of Thc Can- The dairy vote apparently shows a 
adian Dairyman are finding that thc decrease of $2,100. when, in fact, the 
new household, poultry and horticul- appropriation for instruction work 
trial departments arc just what they shows an increase of $1,250. The 
have ben waiting for, and are not slow item of $3,260 for the Western Dairy 
n letting us know that they appreciate School, Strathroy, is cut out of this 
the change which has been made, year’s estimates.
Those who have been taking The The increases at the Ontario Agri- 
Farming World find that whereas cultural College, are mainly along the 
formerly they received their paper line of salary, and general expansion 
only twice a month, or 24 copies of in the work. The cutting of the 
the paper a year, they now get a copy ?» •lle experimental dairy by me 
rvrry week or $, copir, in a ye.r huH it due to junto new pl.n nd >rtol 
They are thus able to keep in touch V! rocei'mg the In Ik from hrmer». 
with the market guotelione, which i. The Colle|e alto get. MM» for 
semething every farmer is greatly huiwtot *®et !'r,t .,, . . ,
interested in. This is smoothing thev ^Lïl'lStoto IhE’S
nuld nol do with a semimonthly ny Eto.hinen. spoolnlly io view fd 

(r„- the present agnation to move the win-
Tnmt Kt.iWihM ïa

~ 7-0. h.™ to regarding th, ft, «ft
change. _the Government has made up its

"Have mat received thc #rsl copy , , , „n|lnne the fair at the
of the new paper \ou certainly de- Ro„, rilv lnl,.„,i t„ enlurgo ,„d 
strve credit."-W. J. Stcveneon, , p „ holding the
Oshawa, Ont. . .... show.

The new finit, experiment stati in, 
Nlngam District,

of nearly $3,000 in the 
live stock is due to n readjustment <•( 

of the items, the various asso-

™ LINDE BRITISH REFRIGERATION CO.
OF CANADA Limited

MEAD OFFICE - MONTREAL, P.Q.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Refribebatihb md Ice-Mmihb Mmhineby
Specie! Machines Designed for Dairies

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

have been a subscriber to thc
Farming World for some time. I am Jorf|an in y,n Ntsgs 
well pleased with thc new combined ' 1s n|| „l>t>ropriat.ion of $26.000. over

îtle desirable to mention the name of this publteetton when writieg to advertisers.

paper, and wish you every success.— hfl1f ()f which ,, f)r nPW buildings.
W E. Thompson, Woodstock Ont A„ (f| thp ppnPnil estimates, here 

"I admire the paper very much, and jrt „ n,,w votp 0f $185.000 for addition
al glad that it is now a weekly paper Normill spools. with a re-vote d 
instead of a semi monthly. I believe ,.7fi nnfi for the fotir nP w BChools de- 
that it will be thus of much more cjdpd
benefit to farmers than formerly.--| gom<- of th-* general inerensog are: 
Arthur Fuller, Earlton, Out. | $637.546 for civil government, ns

“I have been a subscriber to The „gajl|s| $503,883 in 1007: $629.704.84, 
Farming World for some time. I I for tin- administration of lustier. n« 
think thc change in the paper a good |ngnjn . $579,698. Riel *1,600.364 *4 for 
one, and wish you every success.— | Pdin ution. as against $1,369.106.81 in 
Robt. J. Mancry, Cheslcy, Ont. , 1907 There is an inerensed appro-

“A copy of the new combined paper ! print ii n this vear in the wav if 
arrived tn-dny. I may say that I am gran- 'o rural schools. There is a 
----- —11 —i------ 1 .-WH flwt on. nPW v,,tp 0f $1,500 to consolidatevery well pleased with its first ap
pearance. -Colin F. MacAdam, An- 
tigonish, N. S.

The above are a few of thc many 
letters we are receiving constantly

sciv The increase in grants 
instil niions, which i, quite marked, 
is <!''■. largely, to the extra cost if 
•upplies.
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The Care of Early-Hatched Chicks
Af. A. W. Overend, York Co., Ont,

THE care of early-hatched chickens, those j 
brought out in February and early March, i 
is a matter which greatly concerns the | 

poultryman and farme. whether the birds be rais- 
ed fer exhibition or market purposes. Natural j 
incubation is not carried on to such an extent ! 
as artificial in the early days of the hatching 
season. The supply of setting hens is limited, 
which curtails the operation very much. When, j 
however, they have been secured and a number 

* of downy chicks have been brought forth in due ■ 
time, there are certain things to be remembered 
and put into practice, which will assist in rearing j 
the greatest possible number of them.

In the first place, a perfectly snug, dry and j 
well lighted place must be pr-pared for them, j 
Be particular to see that, no dampness is al
lowed to congeal on the walls or the floor. This 
may be prevented, first by covering the outside | 
of the place which you have given up to incu- | 
bation and rearing purposes with ready 
roofing, and second, by packing swale 
ha- or straw, between the rafters of the 
roof, with strips of wood, nailed cross- 
ways, (or wire netting) to keep it in

Make sure that there are no drafts 
fiom windows or doors, by completely 
stopping up all chinks in the walls, and 
ptoviding ventilation by stretching on 
each side of the upper part of a window 
frame one ply of heavy factory cotton 
or burlap. Be sure that there is plenty 
of light. Arrange the windows high up 
to the roof, facing the south, so that 
the light may penetrate well back into 
the house. Light is a very important 
consideration, and you need not ex
pect your chicks to thrive well if they 
are housed in a dim “unreligious” 
light and have to group around fot 
their food and drink. As the days 
grow warmer and the chicks grow big 
the window can be opened for a part 
of the day at least, and the spring 
sunshine allowed to shine in. Of 
course, it is taken for granted that as 
soon as the snow and frost are gone, 
the chicks will be allowed to run out- x^ls flock,

KEEP THEM CLEAN
Another essential to success in the raising of 

chicks, artificial or natural, is to keep them 
clean. It should not be necessary to go into 
the reasons for this advice, we simply repeat 
keep them clean. This is especially need
ful in regard to early chicks, as they have 
the rigour of the season to to contend with and,

. therefore, require to be kept free from lice.
A point which scarcly seems to need to be 

mentioned, but one which is well to follow, is 
to keep every brood separate ; do not let the 
chicks or the hens mix, or the results will be dis
appointing to say the least.

For the artificial rearing of early chicks, the 
housing arrangements, required are similar to 
those referred to for the natural method. Have 
the houses front south and lots of light and fresh 
air obtained, in the manned described. Al-

FOR WEEK ENDING MARCH 18, 1908

j though there are numerous brooders described 
as "outdoor” brooders, the care and comfort 
of the chicks, as well as the comfort of the at- 

| tendant, will be better served by placing these 
I brooders in an outhouse of the kind referred to.
I Of course, in the late spring, brooders could be 
I used outside, but even then it is better to have 
: them under cover.
' In caring for chicks artificially, follow the 
i instructions obtained with the make of brooder 
j you operate. The manufacturer ought to know 
I how the best results are to be obtained from 

his own machine. Particular attention should be 
given to the advice contained in all instruc
tion, not to crowd the chicks.

The feeding of chicks, no matter, by what 
ever method they are reared is much the same.

There are three aims to be achieved : Do not 
feed too much; Feed the proper foods; Keep 
them active.

The proper t:mc to first give food to young 
chicks is not before they are two days old. 
Some advise giving the first feed when the

No. 9

WHERE CHICKENS PAY THEIR WAY
A profitable department at the Coldstream Banoh, Vernon. B.O., la the poul

try The Illustration shows one of the many colony house flocks on the ranch.
"The White Clover" flock consiste cf 1.000 pure bred white leghorns.

chicks are three days old, and I am inclined to 
think that they are right. I have reached this 
conclusion as a result of my observance of 
the way the hen treats her young. After all, in 
spite of the tirades of the Incubator manufactur
ers against the evil habits of the hen, they must 
admit that they are endeavoring to follow her 
ways, or to “be natural” in the methods and 
results of their inventions. If you let a hen 
follow her instincts you will see that she will sit 
on the nest two or three days after the first 
chicks are out, in the hope that one or two eggs 
may hatch. During this time the chicks in the 
natural way receive no food. They simply poke 
their little heads out of the feathers and draw 
them in again, making more extended appear 
ances later on. So we believe that the proper way 
with hens is to leave them alone with their young, 
and when all possible chance of any unhatched

eggs yielding chicks is over, we then remove 
the hen to the place where we desire her.

Do not feed the chicks hard boiled eggs. This 
experience, and, I believe, the experience 
has been the custom for some time, but our 
of others has been that it has a great tendency to 
create bowel trouble in young chicks, which can 
make away with a flock about as quickly as any
thing eh?.

Experts in the science of artificially raising 
chickers, are investigating, with the greatest pos
sible diligence, the cause of “white Diarrhoea” 
in chicks. The result of their investigations to 
date seems to be that a portion of undigested 
yolk, the yolk which enters the chick before it 
emerges from the shell, is the cause of the trou
ble

It seems, therefore, poor practice to give a 
young chicken hard boiled egg, when the prob
ability is that what the chick received naturally 
has not been digested. We are advised by medi 
cal men, that hard boiled eggs are indigestible ;

if this is so regarding human beings, 
it would also hold good as to the 
chickens. I have always had a bowel 
trouble with chicks that were fed 
hard boiled egg, while when this was 
elimirated and dry food r ubstituted, 
my birds were free from such trouble. 

WHAT TO FEED
I believe in feeding a first-grade 

commercial poultry food. It contains 
all the desirable elements in a satis
factory basic food ration, and in 
addition, it saves the bother of mak
ing our own mixture. Chicks will 
thrive on it, and eat it continuously 
for six weeks at least, often longer, 
and by that time they can be fed 
grain. Occasionally, I give them a 
feed of rolled oats, but the chick feed 
is the main ration, apart, of course, 
from green food, meat meal, boiled 
liver, or fine cut bone, the last three 
of which should be constantly fed, 
but in sparing quantities at any one

The only things we should keep 
before young chicks constantly is 
plenty of fresh, clean water, finely 
ground chick grit, charcoal and oy
ster shell, of which they will consume 

considerable quantities right from the start. See 
that the water is placed on a platform not too 
high for them to get up to, but high enough 
to prevent dirt from being scratched in.

If a hot bed can be made and lettuce planted 
therein, it will provide the very best kind of 
food for them. They will eat it and thrive. 
Failing this, mangels are the best.

Feed often, every two hours, for the first four 
weeks, and little at a time. Never give sufficient 
for any to be left over. Keep the chicks hungry 
and they will, if other conditions are right, 
be healthy also. Of course, on the other band, 
there is nothing gained by starving them.

As mentioned before, keep them active. If you 
are raising artificially, see that your brooders 
contain about two inches of chaff. Throw the 
chick feed into this, and they will scratch for it. 
It must be remembered, however, that this chaff
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RURAL FREE DELIVERY, IS IT POSSIBLE TO RESTRICT THE SERVICE 7

Tk Sixth •( i Serin ol Articles Written hr The Cumin Dairymen and Farming World, hy an Editorial 
Representative of this Paper, who Recently Visited the United States, with the 

OUect el Stodylng the Free Rorel Wall Delivery System.

must be frequently renewed, as it would never 
do to allow them to eat their food out of dirty 
scratching material. When hatching by hen, if 
the hen has been confined for two days after 
the chicks have come out, they will be strong 
enough and spry enough to take care of them 
selves, when the hen gets to work with her 
scratching powers, as she is glad enough to do.

With the regular feeding, proper housing and 
management along the lines indicated, the results 
of your operations ought to be successful. All 
the care and attention you can give the chicks 
will be wisely expended. The more time you 
devote to them, the more satisfied you will be 
with the results. Early chicks mean increased 
returns financially, just as anything “early” in 
any other line does, and you should see that 
they are given proper care.

Figure on the Cost of Your Milking 
Machine.

J. P. Robinson, Nipiasing Co., Ont.
The Experimental Farm, agricultural press and 

other instructors of the farming community have 
done more real good by inducing farmers to keep 
milk records than by all their experimenting 
and theorising, highly valuable as it is. Every 
other business laughs at the farmer, who, with 
the milk-making machine worth fis to f20, fed 
upon $40 or |$o worth of material and labor a 
year, turns out $20 or $30 worth of finished pro
duct, plus the manure and kin skin.

Farming has been cist as an occupation 
requiring the greatest possible amount of labor 
in return for the least possible remuneration. 
Of many things helping to make this true, the 
keeping of poor cows is surely the greatest. Of 
course, this applies to the farmer as distinguished 
from the fruit grower, market gardener, live 
stock specialist, city milk dealer, etc. These 
men can afford poor cows, though it is not 
strange that, usually, they have animals above 
the average. Many have wondered why each 
succeeding year found them as hard. driven as 
ever before to make ends meet. "Cheese was 
a good price,” they would say. “Butter will be 
high this winter,” And yet it was the same 
old ',iory. At one factory which I visited during 
the past summer, the cheese maker told me that 
only a few of the patrons would receive $28 a 
cow for the full season. Hay sold around $15 
a ton in'that locality.

When it was announced last fall that a shortage 
of fodder was imminent in Ontario, some of the 
alleged wise ones claimed that farmers were 
panic-stricken without cause. A great number 
availed themselves of this excuse to get rid of 
a bunch of dead-beat boarders. "Milch cows 
selling at $8 to fio a piece” was a repeated news
paper heading. "Filch cows” it should have

The continued repitition that a cow must give 
at least 6,000 lbs. of milk a year to be profita
ble, has begun to take effect. Keeping cows, 
was, for many years, a pastime, while the land 
was new and favorable seasons produced good 
crops to feed them. I can recall instances where 
the strife between neighbors about the number 
of their cows led to bitter enmity. All would 
have had better bank accounts if they had kept

But the cry is "you must have the manure." 
Quite so; only don't have f5 worth made by a 
cow from $20 worth of fodder unless she will 
give you $20 worth of milk as a by product. 
Don’t guess at the quantity of milk. Weigh it. 
The time taken in doing so is of no consequence.

Put your money in the bank and you draw 
bank interest. Put it in "Cobalt” and you lose 
it. Many of the dairymen in the cow testing 
associations are deriving 30 per cent, interest on 

the money invested in good dairy cows.”—C. 
F. Whitely, Dept, of Agriculture, Ottawa.

An interview with a leading official of our Ca
nadian post offiice department, was published 
in the second article in this series. The state
ment was made by this official that it had been 
found impossible, in the United States, to con
trol the conditions upon which the rural free 
delivery- service had been established. He con
tended that the United States Post Office De
partment had been unable to restrict the service 
to routes that are 20 to 25 miles in length and 
that serve at least 100 families. It had been 
found useless, he said, to try to limit rural de
livery to sections where the roads were good 
and where there were the required number ol 
families. The people that were refused rural de
livery raised such a row, the politicians forced the 
post office department to establish the routes. 
The great expense of the system was blamed to 
the fact that the government had been unable 
to control the service.

WHAT WB WOULD BXPBCT

The conditions ui on which the service is es
tablished were described in the fourth article 
in this series. If these conditions have not been 
exacted and if the Ppst Office Department has 
had to give the service to the people practically 
wherever they have demanded it, then we must 
presume :

1st—That the great majority of the applica
tions received by the Department for the location 
of new routes have been granted ;

2nd—That a large proportion of the routes are 
less than 20 miles in length ;

3rd—That many routes, 24 miles in length serve 
considerably less than 100 families.

DISPOSITION OF PETITIONS

The reports of the United States Post Office 
Department furnish the best answer to the con
tention that the Department has been forced 
to establiesh the system almost wherever the 
people have petitioned for it. While the service 
has been given to some sections not deserving it, 
such cases are the exception and not the rule.

On July 1, 1903, the number of petitions for 
rural delivery on file with the Department was 
11,700. In addition there were 2397 cases that 
had been reported upon previously. During the 
following year 11,630 of the proposed routes were 
examined by inspectors sent out by the Depart
ment. Of these, 6780 were found to comply with 
the requirements of the Department and were 
reported upon favorably. Of the remainder, 4,580 
were found not to comply with th<^ requirements 
of the service and were reported upon adverse
ly. The number of routes established was 9,447.

During the fiscal year 1905-6, 3331 routes were 
reported upon unfavorably, 76 routes were dis
continued because they fell below the require
ments of the Department and 3,656 routes were 
established. There were 233 routes on which 
only a tri-weekly service was given.

For the fiscal year 1906-7, 1,679 routes were re
ported upon unfavorably, 357 routes were dis
continued (Note—Some of the routes that were 
discontinued were merged in other routes) and 
2,317 routes were established. There were 689 
routes that had only a tri-weekly service.

If the department has been forced to give the 
service wherever the people have petitioned for 
it how is it that we find during the past two 
years alone over 5,000 petitions have been re
ported upon adversely

We have been told that once the service has 
been established it has been found impossible

to discontinue it. And yet we find that last year 
alone 357 route: were discontinued or merged 
during the past two years.

We have been told that if we give rural de
livery to one section wc must give the same 
service to every section. And yet we find that 
while a daily service was given on thousands of 
routes there were 689 routes last year on which 
only a tri-wr.ekly service was given.

If it is true that the people and the politicians 
of the United States force the government to 
establish the service in spite of the requirements 
of the Post Office Department, how is it that the 
Department has had the temerity, during the 
past two years, to report adversely upon over 
5,000 petitions to discontinue or completely re
arrange 433 established routes and to refuse to 
give anything better than a tri-weekly service 
on 689 routes ?

THE LENGTH OP THE ROUTES

Were it true that the Post Office Department 
has been forced to give way to the public clamor 
and that in consequence a large proportion of the 
routes that have been established are less than 
20 miles in length, it would be a serious objec
tion to the service provided that the expense of 
operating the short routes was as great as the 
expense of operating the long routes. It is not.

For several years the pay of the carriers has 
been based upon the length of their routes. In 
some instances this is unjust. There are some 
short routes on which the carriers deliver three 
and four times as much mail as other carriers, 
on longer routes. It has, however, been found to 
be the fairest basis, and is followed by the De 
partment.

THE PAY OF THE CARRIERS

The pay of the carriers is as follows:
Routes, 22 to 24 miles, $864 a year.
Routes, 20 to 22 miles, $810 a year.
Routes, 18 to 20 miles, $720 a year.
Routes, 16 to 18 miles, $630 a year.
Houles, 14 to 16 miles, $540 a year.
Routes, 12 to 14 miles, $504 a year.
Routes 10 to 12 miles, $468 a year.
Routes, 8 to 10 miles, $432 a /car.
Routes, 6 to 8 miles, $396 a year.
As short routes cost proportionately less than 

the long routes, what objection can be taken even 
if the United States Government has given way 
to public clamor, and established short routes ? 
Is it possible that our Post Office Department 
was not aware that the rural carriers of the 
United States were paid on a mileage basis?

THE ROUTES ARB OVER 20 MILES IN LENGTH

Aside from all this, however, it is not true that 
a large proportion of the routes are less than 
20 miles in length. Fourth Assistant Post Master 
General De Graw last November issued a special 
bulletin dealing with this matter. This bulletin 
showed that of the 38,216 routes then in existence, 
24,704 were 24 miles or over in length, or 64.65 
per cent, of the whole. There were 11,282 routes 
between 20 and 24 miles in length, or 29.52 per 
cent, of the whole. There were only 2,230 routes 
less than 20 miles in length. Thus we see that 
94.17 per cent, of the routes were ovêr 20 miles 
in length, and only 5-83 per cent, less than 20 
miles long.

Space does not permit mention being made in 
this issue of the average number of families on 
the different routes, or of the number of th; post
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offices and star routes that have been discontin
ued. These will be dealt with later.

LA ROILY tHUB AT ONE TIME 
The defects that it has been claimed exist in 

the Rural Delivery system of the United States, 
did exist to some extent at one time During the 
first few years uf the service, the explications for 
the establishment of new routes poured in on the 
Department in thousands. It was found to be 
impossible to make a thorough inspection of each 
of the desired routes. At that time the De
partment had not formulated its policy as to the 
conditions upon which the service would be start
ed. Its machinery for enforcing such require
ments as it did have was inadequate. The result 
was that hundreds of routes were established 
where they should not have been. The expense 
of the service on such routes was much greater 
than the benefits derived therefrom warranted.

CONDITIONS CHANCED
During the past few /cars, particularly the 

last two or three, conditions have changed. The 
Post Office Department has so perfected its ma
chinery that it has been able to make a thorough

inspection of proposed routes almost as rapidly 
as the petitions for their estblishment have been 
received. Thousands of these petitions have been 
refused. Hundreds of routes that were estab
lished in the early days of the service, as has been 
shown, have been discontinued, or re-arranged. 
Hundreds of others have been reduced from a 
daily service to a tri weekly service.

In the early days of the service, the Post Office 
officials were apprehensive as to what the out
come of the service was going to be. Some of 
them at least were afraid that the expenses of 
the rural delivery system would prove so great 
it would ultimately have to be discontinued. Those 
douots and fears are now a thing of the past. 
The Department now has the service under con
trol. About five-sixths of the territory, suitable for 
rural delivery, now has the service. The num
ber of yearly applications for new routes is sev
eral thousand less than it was a few years ago. 
The last two years has shown a marked decrease 
in the number of petitions received for the instal
lation of the service, This has given the Post Of- 
offlee offoials an opportunity to re-arrange the 
routes, and to improve and strengthen the whole 
service. As will be shown later, the deficit of the 
United States Post Office Department last year

was several million dollars less than it was 10 
years ago when the expenditures on free rural de
livery amounted to about only $50,000 a year. 
These facts art; known to the people in the 
United States. It amuses them, therefore, when 
they hear the people in Canada advancing the 
same old arguments against free rural delivery 
that they heard and grew accustomed to when it 
was first proposed to extend rural delivery 
throughout the United States, ard which time and 
experience have shown to have been for the most 
part, fallacious.—H. B. C.

Feeding Poultry
Wilbur Urnnett, Prtrrboro Co., Ont.

In the feeding of poultry much depends on the 
size of the flock kept, and what is desired, 
eggs, or stock. For egg production on a large 
scale, and with the minimum amount of labor, 
there is nothing better than dry, or hopper feed
ing. Few other systems will give more profit 
a bird, and keep the birds more hardy and vig-

My plan is to feed the whole grains such as

wheat, corn, and buckwheat, in the litter, twice 
a day, after the birds have gone to roost, and at 
noon. This makes them take exercise, and keeps 
them out of mischief. About two quarts of grain 
to 50 hens at a feed, and a dry mash always 
before them, gives them all that they require.

Many different mixtures are given for this 
dry mash. One that I use with success, is.the 
following :—200 pounds bran, too pounds corn- 
chop, 100 pounds low grade flour, too pounds 
gluten meal, the whole mixed well together, and 
kept in hoppers where the fowls can get at it at 
any time. They will not eat to excess of this j 
kind of food, but are just as ready for their whole ! 
grain, and willing to scratch for it, as though j 
tfrey had had nothing since the last feed. I : 
use a lot of green cut bone. Nothing tends more i 
to make my poultry a success, than the meat ! 
food given in this form. I feed about % or. j 
a bird a day. Mangels and green clover torm 
fine vegetable food and are relished by the fowls j 
very highly. The supply of water and grit, 
should be abundant, and clean.

A ton of green manure is worth as much as a 
ton of rotted manure. It takes two tons of green 
manure to make one of rotted.—J. H. Grisdale.

Crop Rotation
The value of a crop rotation to enrich the 

soil and cause it to give to the husbandman 
more bountiful crops is being realized as never 
before by the average farmer. No one system 
is adapted *.o all localities and conditions of agri
culture. These matters have to be decided by 
the amount of moisture in the soil, the locality in 
which we live, the products we raise from the 
soil and other conditions peculiar to our situa
tion. But it is now regarded by every intelligent 
farmer that we must have some system of rotation 
of crops if the fertility of the soil is to be hus
banded and maintained. In fact in many cases 
it must first be restored. In the systems of farm
ing in the past many so-called farmers have 
played the part of Soil-Robbers. They have been 
enriching their pockets at the expense of the 
soil, leaving to those who came after a soil which 
though once fertile and productive, has had re
moved its most valuable asset, FERTILITY. 
These men were called farmers.

THE SYSTEM AT *' SPRINGBROOK "
The system of crop-rotation followed at “Spring 

Brook” has proven satisfactory after some years 
ot trial. It has added fertility to the soil. The 
farm is more productive to-day than when the 
present owner took it in hand 16 years ago. 
Then it would hardly produce 30 bushels of oats 
or 1 % tons of hay an acre. Now it produces 
from 50 to 60 bushels of oats and barley, 2% 
to 3 tons of hay, and large crops of corn 
(for ensilage) an acre. Then 12 cows, 3 or 4 
horses and a few young cattle and sheep were 
kept on <)5 acres (12 acres of which was in 
bush.) Now the stock keeping power of the 
farm is nearly double what it was then.

Some years ago we adopted the 6 year system 
of rotation as follows—1st year, corn and hoe 
crop; 2nd year, wheat, oats or barley, with a 
seeding to clover and gTass; 3rd year, clover ; 4th 
year, mixed hay ; 5th and tth years, pasture. 
We are now adopting the four year system hold
ing to only one year hay and one year pasture, 
believing it to be the ideal system of rotation, 
to keep the soil fertile and fru from weeds.

WORKING THE SYSTEM
We prefer to manure pasture land, for com dur

ing the months of June or July, the previous year. 
This gives us a good growth of grass in the 
months of August and September when the other 
pastures are dry and short. It gives us, also, 
a fine mould to plow down in October for corn the 
following season. The putting on of the manure 
at this season allows the weed seeds to germinate 
and either be eaten off by the cattle or plowed 
under before they come to maturity and thus are 
destroyed forever. On such land plowed in the 
fall and well tilled the next spring we have never 
failed to get a heavy crop of corn. This land is 
plowed up the next fall, sown to grain and 
seeded with 6 to 8 lbs Timothy, 3 lbs earlv 
and 3 lbs late red clover, 1 lb alsike and 1 lb 
red top. The reason I sow both the early and late 
red clovers is that the former gives an early 
and the latter a late afteimath, giving a good 
supply of feed from early in August until well 
on in October. On soil handled in this way we 
get a fine crop of grain, an excellent crop of 
clover the following summer, a good cut of mixed 
hay the fourth year and pasturage the fifth 
and sixth years.

When grain is sown on the first plowing about 
3 lbs. of early clover is sown with the grain to 
be plowed down in. the fall if not required for 
feed.

The manure not required for the corn land is 
drawn direct from the stable and spread on the 
second crop meadow during the winter and 
spring, or when the snow is not too deep. The 
straw used for bedding is first cut thus; there 
is no long straw in the manure to rake up with 
the hay.—W. F. 8.

A RURAL DELIVERY BOX IN FRONT OF THE HOME OF A NEW YORK STATE FARMER
Farmers In the United State* who enjoy the benefit* of free rural delivery are required to furnish their 

_wn boxee which muet comply with the requirements of the poet office department Many different makes 
of boxes have been approved liy the department. Any person who tampers with one of these boxes is liable to 
a heavy fine. The boxes must he placed beside the road and where the carrier can reach thorn without dis
mounting from his vehicle. This illustration was taken specially for The Canadian Dalrvm in and Farming 
World whllo our representative was Investigating the free rural delivery service in the State of New York.
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Here’s
help

in your M

Buildin nil TO TOO FOR A J-CENT 
STAMP TO COVER POSTAGk.

Have you seen it—the 48-page book, written by an expert, containing practical 
up-to-date ideas for building everything, from a hen house to a stable?

Every point from foundation to roof is taken up in this book and thoroughly 
«plained through working plans, sketches and detailed information which cannot be 
secured from any other source. It is more than interesting—it is invaluable.

.Write for it—write now—ask for a free copy of "Practical Farm Buildings." 
Incidentally it gives you information on the ready roofing question which anyone who 

believes in getting his money’s worth will be mighty glad to have. 
Tell us when you w>ite if you're interested in 1 lofing

A silver plated iron dollar looks as good as another, but 
it wo~ t pass at the bank. Many poor roofings look good 
outside, but soon show what they are under actual test 

PAROID READY ROOFING not only LOOKS good 
but is good clear through the finest felt put into a roofing 

made in our mills, NOT BOUGHT IN THE MARKET.

But. this is one reason only—you will learn the others and a 
great deal more when you get the book.

DON'T miss the book—send for it—send NOW.

F. W. BIRD «SON, Es Ib Ü.S.A. 1817. (Dept. ) Hamilton. Oat.

Treatment for Smut
The only way that smut can he 

eradicated, or lessened, in the grain 
crop, is to trf-at the seed before sow
ing. The two treatments most gen 
erally in usa for this purpose are 
the formalin and biueetone methods.
1 he former is gradually replacing the 
latter method.

For smut in oata put four ounces 
of formalin into 1? gallons of water.
Put the oats in a pile and sprinkle 
the liquid over them, turning the one Plant ,.hat. *tood up by itself. It 
grain so that all are well wetted; let waa strong in the straw and while »th- 
the oata lie for a short time, and then er Plants anund it were down, it 
spread out to dry. Th«s quantity nf maintained upright position. Mr. 
fluid should be sufficient for treating Dawson selcv '.d the head from this 
25 bushels of seed. This treatment is P|ant> and ths next season sowed the 
simple and very effective. Care teed by itself. From this he was 
should be taken to see that all the able in a few years to supply his 
grain is thoroughly moistened by th- neighbors with seed from it, and in
solution, and that t* --------------- ---------- s* 1 —— •*—
dried afterwards.

increase in yield did not make for 
as much improvement as the selec
tion of individual plants.

The origin of Dawson's Golden 
chaff wheat, now grown more exten
sively in Ontario, than uny 
other variety, is a striking 
example of plant selection. 
Eighteen years ago Mr. W. H. Daw
son, near Paris, Ont., in walking 
through his wheat field, which was 

' red and weak in the straw, notediodgec

the seed is well 'his way it was distributed over the 
whole country. At the Ontario Agri- 

8ome recent teste made by Prof. I cultural College 10 straws of Daw- 
Shutt, of the Central Experimental son’s Golden chaff were recentlj
Farm, would indicate that the forma 
lin or formaldehyde solution, should

lected, and eight of these were found 
give greater yields than even the

not be prepared until just before it la I original, thus establishing the theory 
to be used. If the solution 1c made ! that, however good a variety may be it

BRUCE'S

RELIABLE SEEDS
SEED OATS

NEW SCOTTISH CHE1F-A new variety from 
Scotland, which hue met with unqualified praise 
from all who have wen IL After being well tested 
here for 4 years we recommend it with confidence.
Il I* an early variety, and produces an excellent 
straw, which stands up splendidly. It Is a heavy 
white oat of splendid quality, and yields most 
abundantly. 90c bushel.

NEW TARTAR KING A highly recommended 
variety, grain plump, heavy, white ; straw strong 
and handsome ; a heavy yleldor. Due bushel.

We also offer the following standard

DANNER. SIBERIAN. AUSTRALIAN, 
GIANT SWEDISH. LEGOWO. SENSA
TION. SILVER MINE. 20th CENTURY, 
and BLACK TARTARIAN. 8.10 bushel. 
EXTRA EARLY DAUBENEY and 
BLACK COANETTE. $1.00 bushel!.

Cotton Bags 25c each.

and exposed to the air for several 
days .the water in the solution evap 
orates much more quickly than the 
formaldehyde, thus leaving it strong
er than Intended, and more liable t« 
injure the grain.

Another treatment, beside the blue- 
stone, is the hot water treatment. But 
this is more difficult to manage, en
tails more labor, and is hardly as ef- 
fective as the others. The formalin 

I treatment is now considered the simp- 
I lest, and most reliable, and can be 
| handled by any farmer with litth 
difficulty. Where smut is bad, no 
seed should be sown without being 
treated, and, to be on the safe side, 
all seeds should lie so treated.

rnrr "ur beautifully Illustrated M0 page (' 
I nLL Intrue of Garden Flower and Farm He 

Poultry Supplies. Bulba. Plant* and 
plcmonta. Free to all applicant*.

John A. Brace & Co., KL,,
HAM ILTON, ONT.

J Notice to Farmers and Others
THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA solicit, the ac

counts of Farmers, School Sections, Churches, Townships, &c. 
Highest current rate of interest paid on’deposits and lowestj-ates 
charged on advances. Assets over $33,000,000.
Head Office ; TORONTO Over 80 Branchea

is possible by selecting individual 
plants to still improve its quality and 
increase the yield. Mandicheuri bar
ley was another example. Nine thou
sand seeds were planted at the Col
lege under similar conditions. These 
showed great variation, some yield
ing one head, other two, others three, 
up to 28 heads. One strain in par
ticular topping the lot, not only in the 
tests at the college, but also in ’he 
co-operative tests throughout the pro
vince, in yield, in strength of straw, 
and in quality of grain.

Sanitary Conditions in Handling 
Milk

El. The Dairyman and Farming 
World—Much has been said on the 
sanitary handling of milk. Little 
has been said, however, In regard to 
the care of milk in transit. This 
certainly is one ot the points that 
cannot no jotted down as the last and 
least. It is a shame that thousands 
of cans of milk are taken to cities 
daily by various means of transporta
tion without any assurance neing 
given by the transportation agencies 
as to the safety of this product. This 
winter should demonstrate the need 
for a step being taken in this direction 
Many dollars have been loet by spills 
and so forth during the last few 
weeks. I have, seen considerable of 
this myself.

Accidents are not the only reasons 
for the much-needed Improvement, 
however. In this connection, every 
chance is given to jealous or mis
chievous versons tv adulterate the 
milk or cream by putting in * ater 
and other foreign material. Again, 
there ate the thirty fellows who navi 

. . keen seen drinking from the cans
Frol. Zavit, ro.tancM an nptro P„U|„, mUk in little paila. Ol ment conducted at Guelph, with a®, | „ ^ nmr thnt lh,

varieties or strains of oats. Some of peopie nf this coun-.ry are so horribly 
these were very much subject to smut ^ It hae been proven, however, 
while others were not. In one var- that there are enough bad to render 
iety only three beads of smut were ,t npeeeaary for Immediate protective 
found dunng five years growing of measuree being token. If the health 
this variety. In some varieties of ud reUli mj]k men do not
wheat to times as much smut was t auch mt,aBuree i„ force, the pro
found as in other varieties grown Queers and citleens should demand 
under the same conditions. Some
varieties of potatoes were very much „ mllk la not „,od. the producers 
more subject to rot than others. The t the blamc. But there are ecores 
plant improver must note these points 0, inroada that lead to its impurity, 
and endeavor to profit from them. a„ due to the carelese way in which

It is a common belief that it is nec- jt j* handled. A can with a sealed
essary to change seed every three or j jjd by no means Alia the bill. What 
four years in order to maintain its |g wanted is a simp.e but sure method
vitality and producing power. Prof 0f locking the lids fast on the inside.
Zavitz protested that this was not nec j Then there would b- no danger of 
essary. On the college farm, 3° | anyone meddling with them. Fur- 
varieties of wheat, barley, cats and | thermore, there would be no loss by 
potatoes had been grown continually upsets and railroad accidents, 
for 18 years by selection. With the ^ UB havp the opinion of .there 
exception of one variety of potatoes, ' next week on this subject. If I was 
every variety had given an increased | a milk pro,iueer, T would not sit any 
yield the last year over the first iong,r and take si the bUme for 

The ». lection of the seed alone , lmpure or nnsanltory milk.-A Con- 
while it helped to improve quality and j sumer

The Improvement of Farm Crops
Greater efforts are being put forth 

now, to impiove the farm crops of 
the country, than ever before. Prof. 
C A. Zavitz, of the Guelph Agricultur
al College, referred to this subject iu 
an address delivered in Ottawa at the 
recent annual convention of the Cana
dian Seed Grower.' Association.

Speaking on the details of plant 
improvement he advised a close study 
of the foundation stock. There are 
many varieties of farm crops in Can
ada and a wide difference in the char
acter of these. There is a great 
difference in productiveness. One 
variety of grain will often yield i$ 
bushels an acre more than another 
variety of the same kind. Then there 
are early and late maturing varieties, 
suitable for different conditions o« 
soil and climate. These must oe 
studied as well as the different char
acters of grains in their disease re
sisting qualities, such as smut and

Prof. Zavitz instanced an expert-
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A Good Word for the Milking 

Machine
"One ol the difficult problems con 

fronting the dairy farmer," raid Mr. 
Geo. A. Smith, of the New York 
Experiment Station, in addressing a 
fanners' institute meeting recently, 
"and which is becoming more diffi
cult all the time is ‘How is he to 
get his cows milked with the existing 
scarcity of labor?’ ”

"Last March," he continued, "we 
made arrangements with the Burrell 
Company, by which we secured one 
of its mi’kiug machines, and have 
used it steadily from that time, milk
ing from 20 to 23 cows. Some people 
claim that they have not succeeded. 
Then, again, 1 know of a man who 
has used the machine for three years, 
milking 40 cows, and who has suc
ceededand who is using it right

"Our experience with the machine 
is that it milks the cows as clean, 
if not cleaner, than the ordinary man 
milks by hand. The other part, the 
influence of the machine on the flow 
of milk for a year, is a difficult thing 
to tell. If a cow does not do so well, 
it ir because she was not milked 
clean by the machine. If we get a 
good flow of milk from the t w, irien 
we can say that the machine is doing 
gcod work.

COMPARATIVE FIGURES TELL THE

"The following figures show what 
some of the cows did with and with
out the machine. The records are 
foom 26 to 28 weeks. Conditions 
were not comparable within the past 
two seasons We do not pasture our 
cows. In 1906 there was rain and 
plenty of green food. In 1907 there 
was drought and we had to feed hay 
in part of August and September. 
The following cows freshened both 
years in March and April and were 
apparently normal. The cow Dollie 
was not dry before calving.

Yrt. Milk Milk U icing P.C.
old 1M ltiut; Aon. It Fat

Ruth....... I 6MB 6U7'2 IK! 5.
Carry.......  4 «R 2M 8. 7.
Prince*» . « 411» SCti 11.7 6.6
Fanny......  6 4606 44tti 14.6 4.8
Dolly........ 8 3819 4404 18.1 8.

"To make a success of the ma
chine, it is necessary that the man 
who runs it have a taste for machin
ery. He should be one who studies, 
knows and understands his cows. The 
teat cup should be of the right sise. 
They are graduated from “o" to "6”. 
They must just support and not eon 
tract the teat."

IT WILL GIVE SOME SANITARY MILK

These machines are provided with 
attachments so that the air entering 
the machine passes for the most pait 
thiough cotton filters. By using pro
perly-fitting teat cups and keeping 
the tubes entirely submerged in brine, 
without cotton filters, the milk av- 
eiaged in 49 tests, 31,600 bacteria 
a c.c. When the cotton filters were 
used, the average for 48 tests was 
14,500 bacteria a c.c Now, we can 
produce milk that will average only 
3,000 bacteria to the c.c. Ordinary 
milk, where no special pains are taken 
to nake it clean, will contain from 
500,000 to 3,o<*1.000 bacteria a c.c.

"In order to duce the most sani
tary milk, it necessary to wash 
the tubes and so forth, first with 
cold water, th- with sal soda and 
hot water, and then with scalding 
hot rater. Once a week the tubes 
and all parts of the machine are 
taken apart and washed thoroughly, 
thus we are able to make a milk 
that will pass as certified milk and 
this in a barn where no special pains 
are taken such as sprinkling the floor, 
washing the sides and flanks of the 
cows and udder.

"The price of an outfit to milk 
30 cows, including a two h.p. gaso
lene engine pump, three machines, 
narts pulsator, rubber tubes and four 
seta of teat cups, iw about $300. One

man can milk u cows in an hour 
with ent machine. Some men can 
handle three machines, thereby milk
ing 60 cows an hour. The tubes are 
datable if kept prrrerly, always sub
merged in brine.

"Po you consider the machine on 
the ."hole a success?" was asked.

"From our experience, it is a suc
cess," replied Mr. Smith. "For a 
man who has a large dairy, it a great

Teat Your Seeds
you buy seed of the seed man, 

demand a guarantee from iiim f its 
quality; then test the seed yourself, 
and find out if he h telling you the 
truth. Reliable soedsmen will guar
antee their seeds, and if they do not 
do so, don’t buy. Also don’t grum
ble at the price of guaranteed seed

One of the simplest and best meth
ods of test tug the germinating power 
of seed, is as follows : Secure a piece 
of blotting paper, or flannel cloth, 
moisture and fold together, after plac
ing a counted number, say, 100, of 
the seed between the folds. Put the 
blotter or cloth on a plate, and cover 
with another Inverted plate, and 
place in a warm room. From iO to 
ild or 90 days should be allowed for 
the test, depending upon the kind - I 
seed. The germinated seed should be 
counted and removed from day to day 
and at the end of the test the per
centage of good seed may easily le 
computed. S eedinay be tested in 
soil, but the germinations are like
ly to be from 10 to 16 per cent, lower 
than b> the foregoing plan. The doth 
or blitter plan is simple ,and can ue 
carried on during the cold weather, 
and before the busy season opens.

As to the germinating power of 
good seed, it should not be lower 
than 76 or 80 per cent., for the lead 
mg grain crops. The United States 
Department of Agriculture places the 
standard of germination for clean 
seed, harvested and preserved under 
favorable conditions, and not over 
one year old, for s number of vege
table and grains, as follows : Beans, 
HO per cent.; beets, 142 plants from 
100 seed balls; cabbage, 00 per cent.; 
carrots, 80; cauliflower, 80; celery, 00; 
corn. (Quit and sugar) 87; cucumber, 
87; lettuce, 86; mush melon, 87; cnion 
80; parsley, 70; parsnip, 70; peas, 03; 
pumpkin, 87; radish, 00; spinach, 84; 
squash, 87; tomatoes, 86; turnips, 
90; and water melons, 87 per rent 
These figures are based upon results 
secured in a sun testing apparatus, 
where the conditions of moisture and 
temperature could be controlled. Un
der ordinary methods the percentage 
obtained might not run as high, but 
would run sufficiently near it to give 
a good idea of the vitality of the

Testing your seed is advisable, 
whether you buy your seed or grow 
it yourself, Unless the germinating 
power of the seed Is known, it is im
possible to tell how much seed tp 
sow to the acre. If one is compelled, 
Because of a bad crop, to fall back 
upon seed that is over a year old, the 
testing process is necessary.

Some recent F-enoh tests have 
shown that two year old carrot seed 
gives less leafy plants, and more 
highly colored roots than fresh seed 
With pumpkins, squashes, melons and 
gherkins, seed two and three years 
old, proved most satisfactory. In a 
general way. therefore, it may bo 
stated that while fresh seed gives 
the best results, there are some ex
ceptions, more particularly in the case 
of vegetables. Generally speaking, it 
may be stated that flesh seed should 
be used, when it id desired to pro
duce a plunt with a strong leaf 
growth, while for plants which it «s 
desired should head or fruit well, like 
cabbage, melon, cucumber, etc., it is 
pietorable to use two or three year old

BrantfordRoofinQ

Asphaltum 
Make » It Proof 
Against Rain 
and Melting 

Snow

Is completely proof agali it rain and melting snow, because tbo wool felt, which Is the 
foundation of our rooting, U submerged In asphaltum until evory fibre has become 
thoroughly Impregnated with thle wonderful moisture-proof compoeltion.

Our asphaltum Is a blend of asphalte, which are famous for their waterproof quail, 
tics, and wo can produce a tost which shows that UNDER PRESSURE IN WATER 
FOR A PERIOD OF 60 DAYS THE PER CB7.TAUB OF WATER ADSORBED 
BY THE ASPHALTUM IN THAT TIME WAS LESS THAN 1 PER CENT,

Any practical man will readily see the value In a roofing of such a positively non- 
absorbent composition as our asphaltum.

Brantford Roofing Co.
LIMITID

BRANTFORD, CANADA

To Tenant Farmers 
and Others

We hold the Exclusive Agency for large blocks of 
rich, specially selected lands in SASKATCHEWAN, 
ALBERTA AND MANITOBA at

$8 per Acre
and upwards for choice locations

On Very Easy Terms or Crop Payments
Terms 6 to 10 years aa purchaser prefers. Parties 
having only a few hundred dollars to invest can 
participate. Lands in well-settled wheat-growing, 
stock-raising and mixed farming districts—easy 
to reach, easy to work, ^producing wonderful crops 
—good cash markets, healthful climats, desirable 
neighbors.
You can easily have a farm where our lands are 
situated and own it clear, because frequently

One Year’s Crop Pays for the Land
Now is your opportunity to secure the best bargains 
in farm land» tamable anywhere, on terms not 
offered h - »r company.
Write at articulera or call for a personal
Interview
Address F. W. -uSON, MANAG2R LAND DEPARTMENT

Union Trust Company, Limited
174 Bay Street - - - - Toronto, Ontario

-a.
1 the bmm sf làli MhllseUoa whsa wrltlsg |e UrMIsm
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HORTICULTURE
A Few Remarks on Spraying

Col. H\ II. Ptolemy, Money Creek, (ml.
As the season is fast approaching 

when, on all well regulated fruit 
farms, it becomes necessary to make 
arrangements for a thorough and sys
tematic spraying of fruit trees, in or
der that we may combat the destroying | 
influences of fungous diseases and in- 1 
furious Insects, it behoves us to make 
thorough preparations for the carry
ing out of spraying operations. Spray
ing has become a necessity not only 
to save the trees that have already 
been planted, but to materially :n- 
crease the production of fruit both in 
quantity and quality.

Spraying is essential, not only on 
the farm where a large variety of 
fruit ir, grown, but also on 
the faim where the apple orchard 
gives the main fruit crop. It will pay 
to take good care of the apple orchard 
no matter how small the area.
FOR LARGE ORCHARD USB POWER

Althougn the hand spray pump has 
been and is still a very useful ma
chine for use in small fruit orchards, 
the power machine has become a ne
cessity on the larger plantations and

has come to stay. In some sections, 
growers club together and secure these 
on the co-operation principle. Many 
kinds are built and many different 
sources of power are utilized. My ex
perience he been with a machine 
producing power from a gear attached 
to the wheel.

Three years ago, I purchased a du
plex power spray o( 200 American gal
lons capacity. This machine cost 
$250, to which I immediately added 
improvements to the extent of $15, 
including a seat for the driver, cover
ing for the pumps, platform in rear 
for the operator, and a valve on main 
discharge pipe for straining the mix
ture before reaching the nozzles.

A HOME-MADE DEVICE

I devised, also, an arrangement for 
spraying large apple trees, and it 
works with great expediency. It is ns 
follows: Take two pieces of inch gas 
pip" each five feet long, and connect 
the: with a half right angle coupling 
(a), see diagram. Have holes bored 
in these pieces one foot apart and 
short pieces of half inch pipe screwed 
into the holes. On these pieces, have 
threads cut on which to place the 
nozzles, at(b). Have one nozzle point
ing upward from top end (c) and have 
the lower end capped (d). These 
pieces, when coupled on as described, 
.vill form a concave shape, the top 
half spraying down on tree and lower 
half upwards on the lower half.

This pipe as a whole is then attach

ed near the centre by two slips (e) to 
a pine pole about seven feet long and 
two and a half inches in diameter. 
The hose from the machine is attach
ed to the pipe near the centre by a 
coupling (f). The pole should ntand 
upright on the platform in rear of ma
chine and be steadied or balanced by 
the operator with one hand, while, 
with the other hand, he steadies him
self by holding to the machine.

Any number of nozzles may be used 
on this pipe at the discretion of the 
operator. If it is found that materiil 
is being wasted, one or more nozzles

Wallace Power Sprayers
AIR PRESSURE

14 style» fUrnleh Will thoroughly

We have hundreds of I hem out, 
never yet been a*k<xl to lUMiepI ret u:
I,*no- number now uned In ' '.,::nda. i-----

Thin cut hIiown our "New Model Standard," 
which Ih the mont popular «prayer In America. 
Order» for them are coming in lively now ; get 
yours on our lint early HOW. Send for 
proof that one of them inode for a couple
1 amid Ian apple grower* 14 times f-------
cost In one season a pout card wl

A Device for Sprayine Large Tree*

I may be removed and the points cover 
ed by caps.

In using this arrangement for 
spraying large trees, we do not pro- 

. tend to stop at t-ch tree or even to 
I shut off the spray between trees, but 
I we drive straight on. Considerable 
| material may be wasted in this way, 
I but the advantage gained in the sav- 
I ing of time ana in the number of 
trees covered in a dav greatly exceeds

Was nn Azurv ■ _* r», .. /a . any waste of material, while also, the
. H. BRAND, Jordan Station, Ont. power is kept up to a high pressure.

We al*o make 7 style* ofjllaeollne Engine 
outfit*, which lire the very bent mid uiu*l 
economical that money can lm>. We guar
antee absolutely every outfit we furnl*h. : 
You run no rink whatever when you buy a , 
Wallace Power Sprayer of any style. Get one j . 
and make money out of w hat you now wiude. j 

I also Htipply Special Orchard and Karin 1 
Cultivator* and DIhc Harrow* : and Air Pre*- 
«ore Water-work* System* for private u*o I 
country, town or city, a* well a* for town o 
oily corporation*.

The same arrangement may be used 
tor spraying plum, peach and pear 
trees which have attained any con 
sidcrable size. Any required number 
of n zzles may be used.

For spraying grape vines, we re
move the pipe from the pole and un
couple in the centre, cap the ends and 
hang one on each side of the machine, 
using about three nozzles on each 
pipe. This requires two lines of hose. 
To make fast time on vines, the work 
shou'd be done on a calm day so that 
the near sides of two rows may be 
done at once.

For tree spraying, wc prefer a 
strong steady wind. This will carry 
the spray much further and penetrate 
the futiage much better than can be 
done on a calm day.

KIND OF MATERIAL TO USB

Many different materials have been 
used for spraying. After trying several 
different mixtures, we have cume back 
to the old standard. Bordeaux mix
ture four pound* lime, four pounds 
blue vitrol, 40 gallons water, and for 
poison, four ounces Paris green T^U 
mixture is very effective and may be 
used with perfect safety on the most 
tender foliage.

Not being troubled with bark louse 
and Sun Jose scale, we have always 
confined our operations to fighting 
fungous diseases, codling moth, cau- 
ker worm and curculio. When spray
ing is done thoroughly and at the pro
per seasons to successfully combat the 
above-mentioned pests, there is little 
to fear from anything else.

WHEN TO SPRAY
For apple trees, three sprayings 

usually are sufficient, one before the 
blossom opens, one immediately after 
the fruit sets, and one, two or three 
weeks later; for pears, one after the 
fruit sets and another in two weeks 
time; for plums, as soon as fruit sets 
and one, two weeks later; for peaches, 
one as near the opening of the leaf ■< 
possible for the prevention of r 

i leaf ; for grapes, the early sprn 
before the bloom opens is usual!

I ficient to prevent the rot.
In closing we would venture to ad

vise those who may be in doubt re
specting the advisability of going to 
the expense of purchasing a power 
machine, that if their orchard- are of 
sufficient size to warrant the expense, 
they will never regret the purchase. 
Increased results in our apple orchard 
of fifteen acre, paid for our machine 
the first year that we used it.

()_ur_Mottoi
DUAUn FIRST"

Don’t let the high price of Seeds influence you Get the best. 
It pays; never economize in Seeds at the expense of quality.

SEEDSSTEELE, BRIGGS’
••GOVERNMENT STANDARD”
CLOVER and TIMOTHY

Are Specially Selected for Purity, and all Re-cleaned.
OUR HIGHEST QUALITY BRANDS ARE

“LION” Red Clover “CONDOR” Alsike Clover “SNOWFLAKE” Timothy 
We offer lower priced “Brands” Red Clover, “Tiger," “Wolf” and 
“Lynx,” Alsike Clover, “Eagle,” “Hawk” and “Stork," Timothy, 
“Martin,” “Beaver," “Seal" and “Ermine." All our Seeds comply 
with the requirements of the Seed Act, and are unsurpassed 
for High Purity and Germination, and are sent out in sealed bags.

ASK YOUR DEALER for STEELE, BRIGGS* "HIGH PURITY" SEEDS 
and secure the highest quality obtainable. Our Special "Brands” are 
sold by leading merchants everywhere. If your local dealers don’t 
keep them send to us direct. Note our “Brands” of Quality.

The STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO. TORONTO, Ont. 
Ltd. HAMILTON, Ont.

I» * MrAI, f, .
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POUI.TRY YARD ']

Hatching in March
When the March sun begins to 

make itself iol*, and the warmth In
vites the hens outside, the poultry- 
man, who wants early chicks, is look
ing for setting hens. There is one 
thing that many of the uninitiated 
overlook, however, and that la the 
fertile egg. If the h»1 • are laying 
it looks only natural, that if the 
eggs are incubated, they will natch, 
and bring forth a healthy brood f 
chicks. This uiay, or may not, bo 
the case. It depends more ou the 
attendant than on tin hen herself. It 
is possible that thp food given, and 
c< ions surrounding the hen, an 
si, untly correct to induce the hen 
to lay, but it does not follow that 
the eggs will hatch.

The annual statistics along this 
line show that every year the per
centage of eggs that hatch, Is re
markably small, even with all the 
knowledge at the disposal of the 
breeder. For years the cry from ill 
parts of the country has been that 
the eggs hatch poorly, and many 
bright hopes are dashed to the 
ground. This leamis the crop d 
early chicks, and the breeder has lo 
be satisfied with M> / chicks, instead 
of March and April.

To be prepared, and have your 
flock laying fertile eggs in February 
and March, is the desire of all. This 
is missed, however, Tor various rea
sons. Some, in an endeavor to take 
too good care of their birds house 
them too closely, keep them too 
warm, and feed them too generously 
The consequence may be eggs, but 
with the germ weak, and useless for 
incubation. Others are either too

POULTRY EXCHANGE
TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS. None belter.
ft»Hoebuuk, Ho» *48, New

STEPHEN OLIVER, Undsey. OuL-W kind, 
of fuwla-ilauiourgw, VV. Le*hor..«, K. Can. 
Moud,mi. sud WCM Poland..

BACKBIT. Lindsey. UnV-Breeder of 
IssfboriiH. ti d Hem burg, end Uerreu

INCUBATORS FOR SALE. Three Model., 
Hue vbetnem. une Turuuio luvubeior Vo. 
eleo \\mj Netting. K. hutikltiti. Ueuforib

POR 3 ALE ■—First obw.

BREEDER AND EXHIBITOR of hlgb 
olese barred Plymouth buck*. Kgg* end 
stock for sole Wood nier. Poultry Yards. 
Leslie Kerns, proprietor. Preemeu. Uni.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVS.
Importent to Finenciel Officiels of 

Chews Fectoriw for 1908

SMEEPSHEARERS GUIDE supplies the 
greetest used of sheepowner or aheap 
sheerer. Scud eddreee for copy for ex- 
emlnatlon. II estisfied send 6O0 coin, 
if not return book.-O. B. FORD, Cam- 

Jjrytfs. >hie-
WANTED—Butte ranker with dairy school 

training end two years’ eiperl-noe. lor 
pasteurising, creem-gatherlug creamery. 
Apply, with teetlmoulele from pest sin-

WANTED—Wen with some experience 1 
aMug, lor seeson of 1M. UP 
», W. T. Oliver, Bo* 164, Drut

opinionated, or too lasy, to look after 1 
Uitiir fowls, as titey are told lo do 
through uie farm ami stock journals, I 
and with the same result. The diiti- ! 
iulty ruquirue early attention, as tin | 
fertility ol llm egg depends entirely , 
011 tin- healthy condition of both the 
malm and females of the flocks, 
iliosu who read the poultry items 
ni the papers and m gazmes, will 
know that it haa been settled in the 
miuds of the majority of old breed 
era that the lien is not a hot house 
plant, but au animal that is well 
adapted to almost any climate. In
stead of being kept closely housed 
all winter, perhaps, with srtiiicial heat 
supplied, she is much better off if | 
permitted to apparently rough >t a 
nitle, and to be treated to plenty of j 
iresh air and unlimited exercise.

The hen house dial is rendered airy ; 
aud dry, by the use of a cotton fvont, I 
in whole or in part, and the dock 
given a scratching shed directly ipen 1 
to the outer air during day lime, i 
will have the healthiest and happiest 
loi ol birds in it. Furthermore, the ! 
egg basket will be full of fertile eggs,
•* other conditions o* food, grit, lime 
and water, an properly looked alter. 1 
All hinge ou the giving of iresh air, 
dry quarters, aud plenty of exercise, ! 
which are far more important man 
tils food in getting hatchable -ggs, 
m early spring.

This Hock is a Good Asset
Kd. The Dairymen and Far >1 

mg World: In l#07. with h |
dock of 22U hens composed of burred 
VlyuiuuUi Keeks, aiel buff Orpingtons | 
we marketed i03f dozen eggs irom 
eucli of tile 220 layers. That is 11 
pretty fair average for the size of the ! 
nook, and considering that the reco <1 I 
oovera only part vt the year. Al’-er i 
September wo marketed the heno us ! 
loosti-ra. Tliese eggs were sold to .» 1 
grocer III Montreal at an average price j 
of too. a dosen. After deducting $1.30 
a head for expenses, it leaves a nice 
prolti for our work, of $1.66 a heu. I 
the prolit on the flock of 220 would 
thus be $341.00.
Ailbur bonnet, Peterborough, Co.

Kd. Note.—Mr. Bennet is a very j 
sueomalul poultryman. He keeps a 
large fleck of layers over winter and j 
mills them the most prolitable branch 
ol the farm stock. His experience ! 
1* valuable tlieiefore o any who con- I 
template going into the poultry buai- 1 
ness on a lui go scale. Elsewhere in 
thii issue will be found pointers irom j

Photo Contest
We want to show our readers some 

of tile splendid poultry houses and 
yards that are scattered all ever the 
country and to Induce owners of then 
to have them photographed ; we will 
offer the following prizes for the belt 
poultry subject, to be houses, yards, 
docks, or some scene that at once sug-

K\ poultry. Subject and quality 
considered. Contest closes on

let prise .........................  $3.00
2nd prise .........................  2.00
3rd prise .........................  1.00

Conditions.—Photos should be -.it 
least 4x6 inches, and as much 'arger 
as is convenient. They must be r 
poultry subject, preferably poultrç 
houses, runs or flocks. Photos are 
sent safer if unmounted, and should 
be a gloss finish.

All photos must reach us oefore 
April 20.

We reserve the right to reproduce 
all photos sent, whether prize winners

E1U1 for Selllnd should 
be advertised In our 
Poultry Department.

Take my Poultry-for-Profit Outfit 
Without Spending a Cent in Cash

Tell me to ship you a 
PEERLESS Inr.bator 
and a Brooder, and 
you take.your own 
time to pay for them

You can start raising 
poultry for profit without 
spending a cent for the im
portant part of your outfit.

Simply tell me to ship you 
a PEERLESS Incubator and
a Peerless Brooder—yoa need 
them both to start right.

Promise to pay for them 
in two years' time— 
that’s all I ask you to 
do.

I will tell you exactly what 
to do to make a success of 
poultry raising. I will work 
with you as your expert 
advisor, if you 
want advice.
I will see you 
through — 
show you just 
how to make 
most money 
quickest.

I will even 
find you » high- 
paying cash-down buyer for all 
the poultry you want to raise, 
all the eggs you care to ship.

And I will put a Ten-Year 
GUARANTEE behind the in
cubator and the brooder—an 
absolute, plain - English guar
antee that puts ALL the risk 
on me, where it belongs.

I can afford to, because I 
know for sure you can make 
money if you go at it right,— 
and then I will sell you 
mors incubators and more 
brooders—

I idly-built Pwrlse.

You never saw ae In
cubator so certain to 
hatch strong chicks —

So I can afford to give you 
a ten - year guarantee—and 
two years’ time to pay for 
the outfit in.

It will earn its whole cost 
and plenty besides in the very 
first year, if you will do your 
part — and its no hard part,

I know every incubator 
.hat's sold on this continent. 
I don’t hesitate to say that 
the Peerless has them all 
beaten a mile as the founda
tion for a poultrv-for-profit 
enterprise for anybody.

Unlrje I can 
prove that to 
you before
hand I won't 
be able to sell 
you a Peerless. 
What I ask 
you to do is 
just to let me 
submit tbs 

proof for you to examine.
You do your own thinking, 

I know. Read my free bool 
—it's e called " When Poultry 
Pays’’—and think over what 
it says. Then make up your 
mind about my offer to 
start you raising poultry

Remember that the risk is 
on me. The incubator and 
the brooder will easily earn 
you much more than their 
cost long before you pay me 
for them. «

fhe Lee-Hodgins Co.,
372 reakrsks Street, reakrsks

HAMILTON INCUBATORS
r doe. the Hamilton Incubator hatch 
every fertile egg?
r doe. the Hamilton Incubator hatch 
such big, healthy fluffy, robust chicks? 
r does tvery chick hatched by the 
Hamilton live, thrive and grow so

BECAUSE our Ventilating System, our Heat
ing System and our Regulating System it

BECAUSE our directions for operating the 
Hamilton are correct.

BECAUSE our Brooder is of the newest and 
most novel design of anything on the 
market for rearing young chicks.

Send us your address to-day and we will 
mail you KRBB one of our big catalogues 
telling you all about the Hamilton Incuba
tors and Brooders, and how to become a 
successful poultry raiser, jfgntg Wmkd

THE HAMILTON INCUBATOR CO., LTD., HAMILTON, - ONTARIO

FOR SALE AND WANT ADVERTISEMENTS In The Canadian 
Dairyman and Farming World bring good results to advertisers.
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Seasonable Hints for Farmers 

for March
John Firter, Farm Superintendent 

Macdvnald College
1. Clean the seed grain thorough

ly; also purchase root seeds and re
clean them.

2. Examine all machinery.
3. Ploughs, see that the coulters, 

landslides and points are all right ; 
also attach clevises and whiffletreee.

4. Harrows, see that the teeth are 
all in and sharpened; also attach 
whiffletrees.

5. Is the seed drill oiled, and in 
perfect order?

6. Is the relier in perfect order?
7. Mowers and binders—sharpen 

all knives and guards; aoe if any oth
er repairs are needed.

8. Harness—see to washing, re
pairing and oiling thoroughly.

9. Remove all manure from build
ing» to fields where hoed crops are to 
be grown, and spread same as soon

as the snow it gone.
10. Break in any colts that are to 

be used the coming spring; get them 
well hardened before spring work be

ll. See that plenty of firewood is 
cut and under cover, convenient to 
the house, sufficient to last the 
whole year.

12. Repair all fences as soon as 
possible alter frost is out of the 
ground.

Honeymakere’ Honest
A bulletin of the Inland Revenue 

Department just issued, shows that 
of 141 samples of honey from various 
parts of the Dominion analysed by 
the Department, 125 were genuine, 3 
were doubtful, 1 was sold as a com-

found, and only 2 were adulterated.
he report shows that strained honey 

sold in Canada can nearly always be 
relied upon as being the genuine ar-

Breeders’ Directory

L
 CARDS under thU heed inserted et the rate of $6.90 a Una a year. No card

accepted under two lines, nor for lose than sis months.

SHEEP CATTLE
J LLOYD JONES, Bnrford. Ont A flneeelv FITZGERALD BROS., Mount 8t. Louis, Out.. 

tlon of choice homo-bred and Imported Shrop , brawlers of Shorthorn Cattle and Shropshire 
ahlre Sheep. Sheep. OlfVring great bargains now. Long

_____________ ____________________________ L distance telephone
FORSTER FARM. Oak ville. Ont-, Breeders of

Itorect HomSheep. Heginteml Stock for GLEN GOW SCOTCH SHORTHORNS, from 
sale. Correspondence cheerfully answered. such choice strains as imp. Wedding Gifts. 
See large ad. Young stock sired by Klllblean Beauty hull,

nl^ __ - ! Imp. Ben l-oinond and Imp. Joy of Morning.
■ c- DAtc rw Qhn*n Price- Some lino young bulls from six months toJ- Ç; ROSS. Jarvis.Ont.,} otewoM Sheep Rrite-1 ^^^of ,4re; also some tine females Prices

js»
horn Cattle, Yorkshire Swine. Stock for sale.

STMS-’
CHAS. CROAT, Brooklin, Ont., hreetler of 

Clydesdales anil Shorthorns, Clouter. Mead

•"S** * ss&jtw 'Sisâ j °r
imported anil hi

THOS. ARKELL, Teoewaler. Ont. eta. C.l 
Mildtnay. U.T.IL Choice breeding stock.

A. P. POLLARD, Shadeland Stock Farm, Can- 
Ion. Out., breeder of Shorthorns and Berk- 

CPR. I shlio . wine. Young stock always for sale.

JAS. TOLTON A SONS. Walkerton. Out. | 
Breeders of Oxford Down Sheep and Short
horn Cattle ; young breeding stock for sale.

Rural pu -ne.

BERTRAM HOSKJN (Ml. Pleasant Farm), The

.vco a mu •• n,.Wurt rnm, " Unix L. O. CLIFFORD! “The Maples," Oshawu.CiiV "rSlntiYlf* itt^W^o? tedo^ 1 Slock for sale. Ism,g

---------- -----------------7 . 1B ... THOS. ALLEN A BROS.. Oshawa, Ont. Short-
GEORGE N. HARRIS, breeder of Southdown | horns Olo-ter. Ramsdon. Symes families. 

Sheep and Berkshire Pigs. Lynden. Ont. 1

Shropshire R (Lambs. Prices rigid.

------------- A. E. MEADOWS. Port Hope, Ont. Short
choice lot horns, Manillas, Isabellas, Oloiter, lady Ann 
right. famille*. Choice young stock for sale.

...------- » aiertown, i . i un-
___ .Jolsleliis. Good pedigree Hulls for sale.
Send for price, pedigree, photograph.

SWINE
■ ORNE FOSTER, “Olonhodson Stock Farm.'—nlc.o.l.R.^nd C.P.R., breedera£ Ss* 

g -e Swine. Young stock for aale.

D. DOUGLAS A SONS. Mitchell. OnU breed- Jqhn BRYDON, Milverton, Ont., O. T. R.,ii,keyi. î oui JOHN BRY 
8. C. W. Leg- I Breeder of Shorthorn ci

KELLY BROS., Hagerevllle, Ont. breeders of 
Improved Yorkshire Swine. Stock of
for sale. Write them.

Sheep' and Berkshire Swine.H. KOELN A SON, Olenallen, OnL, breeders j ™n.1;
Improved Yorkshire and Berkshire Swine. _ÇatUeL
Young stock for tale._____________________  CEO. B. ARMSTRONG, HowhUI Stock Farm.

J. W. TODD. CoHnlUOnL. br»;™,; Ki,,U.h $25^ Sti"'"**1 
Berkslilres and Tam worths. Breeding stock | ""oruiiirns ior saie.

ARTEMUS O’NEIL. Birr. OnL, Importer and 
brawler of Haiïïpîhlre Swine. Write for de- 
script ion. prices, etc.

JOHN GARDHOUSE A SONS. Hlgbfleld. OnL

MISCELLANEOUS
A. A. COLW1LL, Newcastle Ont. (succeiwor Ui ---------------------------—— „ .. _

t'olwlll Bros. I. Hhorlhoms and Tam wort li J. T. GIBSON, Den field, Ont. Station O.T.R.
Swine. Choice young stock tor sale.________| lmport<*[niid_Home brad .Scotch Shorthorns.

P. O. COLLINS, llowesvllle, OnL, breeder of 
Yorkshlin Swine. Good young stock for sala 

Yorkshire

Choice breeding Mock In Lincoln Sheep.
Pood young stock for sala H BARTLETT. Klmbo P.O., OnL, Lincoln 

Manhard. OnL Yorkshire I •B.vr'le- Stock Farm. Shorthorn, and
lain*. Youi 

un, .aiwiminville 
Large English 

ht Brahmas, vV. n
ks, W. HolUnd Is

__Berkshire*, B. .
/._iuid^ll. Leghorns, j

Elm Park,7 Ouelph.^OiiL, 
1 jdeêdâie Ht

Inquiries and Answers
Readers of the paper are invited

any plianc of agriculture

Planting Corn

far apart should the rows be? Would you 
advise me to sow Alfalfa uud clover to
gether? How much of the former on

i acre?—W.O., Pontiac Co.. Que.
Your corn could be cut hwl ll 

planted iu single rows, provided a 
corn binder is used. If a grain bind 
er ia used, the smaller the atalka tin 
easier they cau be cut, luuce double 
rows are advisable, dingle drills are 
generally planted 40 inches apart. It 
tiie common grain drill is used have 
four stoppered tube.» between each 
two that are sowing.

It is not advisable to sow allai? t 
and clover together. Alfalfa shoull 
be sown 16 lo 20 lbs. au acre, ac
cording to the quality of the seed

Cost of Cement Silo
Which la the beet elle to build, a oo- 

ment or wooden one? Bute the estimated 
cost of a cement silo 14 x 90, with ce
ment nt 12 a barrel and gravel free.—

A sound cement ailo, well rein
forced with wire or iron hoops, will 
ptove the most satisfactory. You can 
roughly estimate the quantity of ce
ment necessary for the building of u 
silo, by taking as a basis that une 
barrel of cement will make from 26 
to 35 cubic feet of concrete, depend
ing very largely upon the quality of

Wmrrmnimd to BAs dot tot motion.

Oombault's
Caustic Balsam

In Isllilin lit li Conpititors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for

Puff», end *11 lameness from Spavin. 
Ringbone sad other bony tumors.

CLL'te-T&Wi, Mass.
Every Imttli. of Ceuitio Balsam 'old Is
Kia» SKIS K

The Lswrenee-Wllllams Co., Toronto, Ont.

the aggregate in the way of gravel, 
or Hand and crushed stone, the avail
ability ef boulders for embedding hi 
the concrete and the experience of 
th«^ man in the making of the cou

Generally speaking, a r und silo, 12 
to 16 feet inside di imetei end from 24 
to .80 feet in Height, will cost $175 to 
$226 complete, including a good ro d

Talk Telephones 
With Your 
Neighbors

You know how conveni
ent it will be—how quickly 
you can get help in case of 
fire, sickness or accident- 
how much walking and driv
ing it will save you if your 
home is connected to your 
neighbors’ homes by tele
phone.

Talk it over. See what 
they think about putting in 
an Independent Telephone 
system. Work up their 
enthusiasm-and let us tell 
you what it will cost to 
put in and operate a 
telephone system of your

CANADIAN INDEPENDENT TELEPHONES
TILIPHONI, MAGNETO T

make you absolutely independent of the monoply. When 
you install our telephones, you buy them outright inst instead of________________ is, 2 ___
paying an exorbitant yearly rental, as with the trust.

Write us for any information desired. We furnish full 
particulars free.

Canadian Independent Telephone d).
26 Duncan Street, Toronto, Ont.
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Alfalfa on Wheat
Would It be advisable to sow Alfalfa 

on fall wheat? Would spring or fall sow
ing be the best? How much seed should 
be sown an acre; where could it be ob- 
Uined and at what cost? Should cattle 
be allowed to grave on it the first fall 
After the wheat is out? Would it be

breed her to. is an open question, 
depending upon your local conditions. 
It you wish a light horse, you had 
better use the roadster stallion. Tf 
you desire heavy offspring use the 

I Clydesdale, hut by no miens use the 
I general purpose stallion.

Ureenock Subscriber.
It is not advisable to sow allait 1 

on fall wheat, although in rare cases 
good catches have been obtained in 
this way. If town on wheat it should 
be sown late in the spring and har
rowed in.

Alfalfa should be sown at the ra‘»i 
of 15 to *20 lbs. an acre, preferably 
with a light nurse crop 01 barley. The 
seed can be obtained from any of ttv 
seed firms advertising in the Cana 
dian Dairyman and Farming World. 
The price fluctuates with the market. 
It is priced at present from $12.<i0 to 
914.00, depending on the quality.

To get the best results from alfalfa, 
it should not be grazed, particularly 
during the first year, as the grazing 
and tramping is very injurious to the 
plants. Alfalfa will not stay in the 
ground nearly so long when graze!, 
as when sown for hay only.

It is not advisable to pasture or 
chards, generally speaking. Many oh 
ject to alfalfa in an orchard on ic 
count of its extreme root growth, 
which interferes more or less with the 
root system of the trees.

, No matter how old the blemUh. 
how lame the home, or how mes 
here tried and^alled, uee^

Spavin and Ringbone Paste
SxJU’JitsinarKt.trs3*gojred. ("urea Bone Boatin. Hinuhono and 
y dehone, new, and oMcaaea ajlfn. Write far ditailed Informel Inn and a IWecopj ai

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

Plneti eli raurn. durably hound, Indexed eaa illustrated. Cotera over one hundred veterinary eobleele. Reed tlil»l»»ih I,-fora toe treat any kind of lamene™ In horeee.
M I MINti HKON., Chrmlita.

Bordeaux Mixture on Potatoes
Please state the price of Alfalfa a 

pound, and the number of pounds requir
ed to sow an acre. Please state how to 
prepare Bordeaux mixture to spray on 
potato tops.—H. O., Leeds Co., Ont.

Seed merchants quote alfalfa sect 
at 25c. a lb., with special rates • n 
larger quantities. (See question m al
falfa.) You had better write your 
dealer and obtain his prices. Sow ib 
to 20 lbs. on acre, according to Un 
quality of the seed.

To prepare Bordeaux mixture to* 
potatoes, use the following formula:

Copper sulphate (Bluestone).G lbs.
Unslaked .ime............................ 4 lba
Water, (one barrel)...............40 gals.
For the Colorado potato beetle ad I 

8 ounces of Paris gieen to the foregi 
ing formula.

Dissolve the copper eu.phate (b/ 
suspending it in a wooden or earthen 
vessel containing four or five or mor-* 
gallons of water.) Slak. the lime 
111 another vessel. If the lime who,-* 
slaked, is lumpy or granular, it 
should be strained through coarse 
sacking or a fine sieve. Pour the 
copper sulphate solution into a bn-- 
rel; half fill the barrel with water, 
add the slaked lime, fill the barrid 
with water, and stir thoroughly. It 
is then ready for use. It is important 
to not mix the lime water and the 
sulphate of copper solution before 
diluting.

IN. SANGSTER
ORMSTOWN, QUE.

Breeder of pure bred Holsteln-Frieslan cat
tle; nothing but record of merit cows kept in 
our herd. Stock for sale of both sexes, write 
for what you want ; visitors welcome.

ELM SHADE STOCK FARM
"The Home of De Kol Holstein»."

FOR SALK -Calves of both sexes from 1 to tl 
months old, also I heifer IS months and 1 heifer 

two-year-old.
JOHN CRUISE Lachute, Que.

SPRING BROOK '.OLSTtINS AND TAMWORTHS
If you want a choice-h red, high-clan Holstein 01 

Tam worth, inspect my herd and get my prices, lien; 
headed by Nanuct 1’ielerrie Paul. Toronto winner. 
Three nearest dams Official Records, over s< I be. of 
heller in a week. Mam gave 15.000 I be. milk in 11 
months as a 3 year old. Tamworllis of heel quality
Prize-winning (Imp.) Knowle Kilig David of 1----
British blood at head of herd. Stock of_alV

Bresleau, Waterloo Co., Ont.

d. Stock of all ages lor 
J «e. A. C. HALLMAN,

Protein in Buckwheat
What is the Protein Content of Buck

wheat? I have been feeding buckwheat 
to my cattle lately and have thereby 
greatly Increased their flow of milk.—
I). D., York County, Ont.

Buckwheat is comparatively rich in I 
protein, analysis showing it V, con- 
tain 10 per cent.

Clipping Colt and Breeding 
Filly

If you clipped or singed a colt would 
It have to be done every year, because of 
the hair, hliving a tendency to grow 
longer each year? At what age could a 
general purpose filly be bred, and what 
kind of a horse would be most suitable 
to breed her to, Hackney, Roadster, Clydes
dale or ^general purpose?—E. R-, Locust

Horsemen differ in their opinions 
upon the effects of clipping horses.
The majority believe, however, tht-l 
the hair grows longer after each clip
ping. The hair of the horsa naturally 
becomes longer as the horse ages.

If your filly is of good size it would 
be well to breed her late in the sea- 
ion, when ihe is two years old. What | Tlleonburg

Spring Brook Ayrshires
I Produced nearly 7,010 lbs of milk each, test- 
' In* 4D percent, of butter-fat during Ihe years 
j of HUH, ’it) and 'OS Having sold une of my 
j farms, I offer for sale about 30 head of various 
, ages. Write for jriees 
W. F. STEPHEN» Bex 163, Hillingdon, One.

AYRSHIRE BULLS
One March and one April calf, sinon few last 

I fall cnlvee by the champion Douglasdnle (Imp.)
W. W. Bsll.nl,ne. "Neldpeth Ferai," Stratford. 
Ont. Long Distance Phone

JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS
Highfield, Ont. Weston Sta., G.T.R.

Present offering some grand imported shire stallions 
and fillies selected from the stud of R. Moore & Son, 
Nottingham, England. Some splendid animals and 
offered at a bargain for the kind. Also a number of 

Phoneon*Fenrm ^ne )’oung shorthorn bulls, good enough to get inside
neon erm j|,e m0ney at Canada's leading show-rings. Females of 

choice breeding of all ages.

Write or Call at Farm Four Miles from Weston Station

*
Dalgety’s Clydesdales

I have at the present time to offer a few newly 
imported splendid individuals that combine weight, 
size, confirmation, quality and style with sound
ness and unexcelled breeding. My prices are right 
for the goods, and terms reasonable. Come and 
see my latest importations at their stables, London, 
Ont.

JAMES DALGETY, Fraser Hotel, LONDON, ONT.

FOR SALE
The purebred Clydesdale colt "Improver" 12379, American Clydesdale Associa

tion. Bay Coll, white face and hind legs, white up to hocks. Foaled May 17th, 1905.
Sired by Scottish Baron (11938), by Baron's Pride (9122), Dam ^}ueen Mab (9159) 

by Home Secretary (4794)1 Gr. Dam Lady Mali 1st (4094). by St. Cuthbert ( 1585), 
G. Gr. Pam Lady Mab (Imp.) (1518), by Lord Colin Campbell ( 1475), G. G. Gr. Dam 
Jess of Drumfolk (1720), by Jack's the Lad (401), G. G. G. Gr. Dam Rosie, by Young 
Clyde (1360). Fine up-standing colt with lots of quality and best of feet and legs, 
Weighed Jan. 1st, over 1500 lbs. in moderate condition. Only covered three mares 
and all are safe in foal. Must be sold. Price very reasonable. Eligible for C. S.B

Address MUNGO McNABB & SONS, Lawrence Station P.O.

Imp. Clydesdales (Stallions & Fillies) 
Hackney’s, Welsh Ponies

I have now on hand Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies— 
Scotland prizewinners and champions ; Hackney fillies 
and Hackney Pony ; also Welsh Ponies. There are 
no better animals, nor no better bred ones, than I can 

I show. Will be sold cheap and on favourable terms.
A. AITCH1SON, Guelph P.O- and Station

A Few Good CLYDESDALES & HACKNEYS
A very choice lot of Imported Clydesdale Stallions and 

Fillies, sired by such noted getters as Baronson, 
Baron Mitchell and Mnrcellus.

fVAVENSDALE STOCK FARM 
Ayrshire», Clydesdales and Yorkshires

1 One Yearling Hull, one Senior, and one Junior 
! Bull Calf for immediate dls|>oeal i.t bargain 
prices. Cows and Heifers bred from heavy 
—-*—re for sale at all ttmea. Imported and

" wTV. KAY. Pklllysbarf, Qss. 
maml Station. 61) miles from Montreal

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE
Six Ayrshire Hulls, lfi to 30 months old.
Twelve Ayrshire Bull Calves, 8 to fl months
Female Ayrshires, all ages, prices reasonable.
One Kxmoor Poney Stallion, price reasonable.

I Apply to D. RODDIN. Manager, or
HON. W. OWENS, Proprietor 

! Riverside Farm Monte Hello, Que.

Annandale Holstein Herd
Prime Poach Calamity heads Ihe herd. His 

1 dam (Calamity Jane) and sire's dam lAtal 
; Posehl In official test averaged Hfl lbs. milk a 
I day, and over 96 llw. butter a week, one of the 
j greatest aires living.

eio. RICE,

prize winners at Canada's leading shov....... ..... .........
of coming show ringers to offer. Prices will be right 
goods and suitable terms can tie arranged. Come aiid at

w. E. BUTLER,

JOHN BOAG & SON '"i
Ingereoll, Ont.

I porters and Breeders of 
High-das. Clydesdale.

We have to offer fine imported Clydesdale stallions 
and fillies. Carefully selected consignment just landed. 
They are the right kind, combining size and draftiness 
with desirable style and quality. They are carefully 
selected personally, and are from leading sires in Scot
land and with good breeding on dam's side. Write 
and tell us what you want.

BAYVIEW FIRM, Queensville, Ont.
Railway Station. Newmarket, Ont. (O.T.R.), Metropolitan 

Street Railway runs within f mile of farm.
Telephone and Telegraph at QueensvIUe.

CLYDESDALES AND CHEVAL NORMANS
New importations, all ages, some ton weight*.

The best of Quality and at low prices. Must sell. 
Write for breeding and prices. A few French Canadians.

ROBERT NESS & SON
"WOOmiM", H0VICK. QUB

It le desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers.
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1 . THE CANADIAN DAIRYMAN AND 

FARMING WORLD Is published eiery 
Wednesday. It is the offlclal organ of the 
British Columbia, Manitoba Kaeiero and 
Western Ontario and Bedford District 
Quebee Dairymen’s Asoclaiions. and of the 
Canadain Holstein Ayrshire, and Jersey 
Cattle Breeders' Associations.

1 SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 11.10 a year, 
strictly In adranoe. Great Britain, SI to 
a year. For all countries escept Canada 
and Oreat Britain, add too. for postage. 
A year's eabecriptlon free for a club of 
twe new subscribers.

I. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post OMlee or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. Postage Stamps aooepted for 
amounts lees than 11.01. On all checks 
add SI eente for eiehange fee required at
' CHANCE OF ADDRESS-when a 

change of address Is ordered, both the 
old and the new addreeeee must be
* A*ADVERTISINO RATES quoted on ap
plication. Copy recel red up to the Fri
day preceding the following week's Issue.

I. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic We are always 
pleaeed to reoeire practical articles.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
The psld-ln-adwancs subscriptions te Ths 

Csnadian Dairyman and Farming Wsrld 
sxssed 11,Ml. The aelual circulation of 
sash Issus, Including copies ol ths paper 
sent subscribers whs are but slightly In 
arrears, and sample eeplss, exceeds it,-

twern detailed statements ef the elreu- 
l .tien el the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by eeuntrles end provinces, will be 
mailed free on requit.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY..
We want the readers of The Canadian

most reliable advertisers. 
Should any subscriber have cause to be 
dissatisfied with the treatment he receives 
from aay of our advertisers, we will In
vestigate the oiroumeiancee fully. Should 
we Bud reason to believe that any 
of our advertlsera are unreliable, even In 
the slightest degree, we will discontinue 
immediately the publication of their ad 
verneementa. Should the circumstances 
warrant, we will expose them through the 
eolumne of the paper. Thus we will not 
only protect our readers, but our reput
able advertisers as well. All that Is neo- 
•ary to entitle you to the benefits of this 
Protective Policy Is that you Include In 
all your letters to advertisers the words: 
"I saw your ad. In The Canadian Dairy
man and Farming World. Complaint# 
should be sent to us as soon as possible 
after^ reason of dissatisfaction haa been

COMMUNICATIONS should be

THE CANADIAN DAIRYMAN AMD FARMING WORLD
PKTKKHOHO. ONT.

TORONTO OFFICE i

IITHE ASSOCIATIONS AND MILK “ 
INSPECTION

It is unfortunate that the condi
tions under which milk is dr’ivcred 
to the cheese factories of Ontario, and 
paid for, make it necessary for the 
Eastern and Western Dnirymen's As
sociations to employ three officials ti. 
look after milk inspection, and the 
piusecution of patrons vho add wati. 
to or take the cream off the milk. 
Their action, however, is to be com
mended. It will relieve the instruc
tors from all testing. They will U 
able to devote their full time to 
securing a cleaner and Letter flavored 
milk from the patrons, and to aiding 
the maker at his end ol the business, 
besides giving the needed attention to 
the sanitary conditions of the factor
ies, and dairy farms supplying milk.

But in this age ol dairy knowledge 
and advancement, the need for these 
inspectors should not have arisen.

Every factory has it within its irower 
to do away with this need at little 
coat. Pay for milk supplied for ch-es<! 
making by test, end the temptation 
to water and skim is removed, "here 
ere many factories doing this with 
success, and everyone ol them could 
do so. Dairying would bo upon a 
higher plane it this wer. done.

We have heard the statement ’hat 
there is money in thie milk inspec
tion business for the associations, The 
experience of the Western Associa
tion, with one inspector, last year, 
shows this, and UiU, wo understand, 
was a strong factor in inducing th 
Associations to ixtend and assume 
full responsibility for the work the 
coming season. Tney should have s 
higher aim than this. While, wa we 
have stated, it la i ccewury under the 
circumstances to employ Inspectors 
for the special purpose ol milk inspec
tion, more energetic efforts should be 
made to Induce factories to pay by 
test, and do away with the need. Has 
all been done that should ba done 
this direction? Ho the speakers it 
dairy meetings emphasUt it aa much 
as they should? Is any aystematic 
effort being made tc induce oatrous 
to adopt thie system?

WILL BREEDING MILITARY HORSES 
PAY?

Attention in again directed to the 
deficiency in the nr.tionel horse tup- 
ply of Ureat Britain, by a recent 
statement of n war official that ut the 
end of a year's war, 180,000 cavalry 
horses would be required, whereas 
there are only 160,000 horse in the 
United Kingdom. The altuation is 
looked upon es grave, fr mi a military 
standpoint.

The British Government la said t • 
have under consi leration a scheme 
fci the encouragement ol the breeding 
ol horse suitable for miltary pur
poses, and some influence is being 
brought to bear to have .it apply to 
Canada, or at least to have the Brit
ish authorities keep in view the pos
sibilities of securing a supply toom

Canada has had some experience 
in supplying military horses. The 
South African war took from Canada 
thousands of horses, and helped i> 
clear the country ol a lot of Inferior 
t; pes and misfits. Yet the prices 
paid and the limit up to which lie 
British authoritlee would go In se- 
oviing military horses, showed that It 
would not pay Canadien farmers to 
breed specially for thie trade. This 
was shown pretty clearly by Mr. 
Robert Miller in his address at the 
horse banquet in Toronto a lew 
weeks ago.

If the British authorities have iny 
scheme that will enable us to get a 
fair price for mllitsry ht rues, we can 
assure them, and also those In Can
ada who are urging the raising ol 
thie class of horses, that we will go 
into the business ot breeding them. 
But until profitable prices are as
sured, it will be wtee for ui to con
tinue to raise the heav> draft, and 
high class carriage and saddle Lrtaaa. 
It there are any rolsflta, as there Is 
bound to be, these can be «old lor 
military pui poses. The present cIbbi

ci herses which aro being raised t*i°at 
extensively, are in good deman-l ,.t 
piolitable pricea. To change over ti 
some other class, unless the pnce.1 
arv equally as good, would be poor 
business.

MORALITY IN ADVERTISING
More and more, publishers are 

coming to recognize the fact that 
they are under just as great a moral 
obligation to see that their advertis 
ing columns are kept free from objec
tionable advertising aa they are to 
see that the tone of their reading col 
umns is maintained at a high stan 
dard. The belief that the publisher 
is responsible for the character of th ; 
advertising carried in bis paper, has 
seldom been more forcibly expresse 1 
than it was at the recent convention 
of the Canadian Press Association, by 
Mr. Medill McCormick, of Chicago, 
the publisher ol the Chicago Tribune 
one of the greatest and best news 
papers on the continent.

“I thank God,* said Mr. Me 
Cormick, "that the moral standard 
of advertising conditions in Amer
ica is one thousand per cent. nigh- 
er than it was live years ago. The 
newspaper is only as clean as its 
advertising columns. It is only is 
strong as the confidence it can 
arouse in its readers. It can make 
them believe, not only in the new- 
which it publishes bu*. in the tdver 
Using which it publishes. We have 
learned to look the truth straight in 
the face, and to admit that a filthy 
medical advertisement is a filthy 
corner in the newspaper, and that 
a lying commercial advertisement is 
a lie in the newspaper, and that the 
the deceptiv; finacial advertisement 
is a deception in the newspaper."

What Mr. McCormick said of news 
papers, is even more tiue of the ntri- 
cultural press. There are scarcely 
more than half a dozen purely .gri 
cultural publications in Canada. Be 
ing published only weekly or semi
monthly, they should be able to main 
tain a higher standard than is possi
ble in the case ol papers that are 
published daily. Several of the lead
ing farm papers in the Ur ted States, 
including the Orange Judd weeklies, 
and the Farm Journal, have refused 
hundreds of thousands of dollars 
worth ol patent medicine, electric licit 
and premiums given free advertising, 
during the past few years. Our Can
adian papers should not be blind in a 
matter of this kind.

There is another side to this ques
tion. It was touched on by Mr. Mc
Cormick. The more the publisher can 
induce his readers to buy from his 
advertisers, the more profitable his 
advertising columns become. When, 
however, a reader sees an article aï 
vertised extensively, buya it, and 
finds that he haa teen defrauded, ue 
will be slow to patronize other ad
vertisers in that paper. On this 
point Mr. McCormick said:

"We must keep out the thieve* 
and the liars from our papers; we 
must make our readers feel that 
they will get a square deal in our 
markets, and come and buy -ron: 
our printing stalls with the umfi- 
dence that they will do better tnan 
they can at any other market. This 
Is not a question of morality, or n 
question of ethics, but a question 
of commercial sanity. The public 
does not went to be deceived. Thi 
public has a memory—the public is

un Indian and never-forgets.
"I look forward to the time when 

a newspaper will be able to print 
at the top of the advertising page, 
'We are responsible for every line 
of advertising that we print. We 
guarantee a square deal to you. We 
pledge ourt-elves tc mate good anv 
loss that yov. incur through answer
ing any advertisement, that wa 
print.* "

Legitimate advertisers should pro
tect their own interests by refusing 
to advertise in papers that carry 
questionable advertising. Were oui 
leading advertisers to take a stand 
on this question they would soon 
force our papers to take the stand on 
this question that they should adopt 
ol their own accord.

As far as lies within our power, 
we try to admit to the advertising col
umns of The Canadian Lairyma.i anti 
Farming World, the advertisements t ’ 
those turns only that we know to be 
reliable. Recently we have refused 
hundreds of dollars worth of ques
tionable advertisements. We want 
our readers to know that they can dsa. 
safely with every firm whose advertise
ment we carry. Our protective policy, 
as published on the first column d 
this page, is intended to safeguard t'.e 
interests of our readers. We hope, 
therefore, that our readers will f.-el 
free to patronize our advertisers, and 
that our advertisers will appreciate 
and support us in the stand that wo 
have taken.

A FACTOR FOR THE BUTTER 
MAKER TO RECKON WITH

While the high price of butter this 
winter has been a good thing tor the 
producer, it haa had the effect f 
greatly increasing the demand lor 
margarine, or butter substitutes, not
ably in Great Britain. When the f.ng- 
lish shopkeeper cannot sell profitably 
at Is. 2d. a lb., (28c.; the demand falls 
off, and the average consumer begins 
to look around for something to take 
the place of butter. For the past few 
weeks, butter has ranged in price in 
Great Britain, at from 140s. to 150s. 
a cwt., (112 lbs.) When he buys et 
these figures the thopkieper has vo 
sell at, at least, from Is. 4d. (32c.) to 
Is. 6d. (36c.) a lb. to make any pro
fit.

These high prices for butter have 
created a little "boom" in the mar
garine business, and the middle-class 
housewife is having forcibly brought 
to her attention the fact that butter 
substitutes are estante, and that they 
can be used for cooking purposes. One 
English factory is making upwards 
of 700 tons of margarine a week, end 
others have greatly increased iheir 
output. The "neutral" which takes 
the place of the butter fat in the mix
ture, is largely imported from the 
United States, and that country ie 
benefited to some extent. A feature 
of the manufacture of maigarine th V. 
is worth noticing Is that everything 
is done in thv most cleanly manner, 
and the condition» under which it Is 
made are of the most sanitary kind 
The manufacture doea not neglect to 
make this known In advertising hla

This increased sale of margarine 
may have Borne effect upon the fut
ure of the butter trade in Ureal
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1-----1---- >——, What e happy protpert for
\ - - the bniy hoiiimwir. - washing
Iui. ■■ -* and ironing, the nuisance and

npeettlng of house affaire, all 
'JHUiâ fcjl over In the same day, It you
JS* wash with a

■ ^=5\ “1800 GRAVITY "
fy- IP WASHER
1 I* l| What a priceless boon for the

u woman who Is buy or not strong 
to hare a washer that will 

cleanse a tubful of clothes In •/■ minutes and do 
It better than If It were done by hand In an hour's 
time or more. Besides, It's all no simple. The 

olothee remain stationary in the tub and the easy 
swinging of the tnb to and fro, ewishoe the water 
th rough the m eehee, while tne rise and fall pressée out 
the dirty water.

We want you to try the IKK) Gravity Waahsr—it 
will cost you nothing to learn the truth. Don't fall to

FREE TRIAL OFFER
We are the only people on this continent that 

make nothing but washing machines, and that are 
willing to send a washer on

OWe MONTH'S THIAL FRKÊ 
to any responsible parlv w/thout any advene# 
payment or Hopomft whatsoever. We ship It 
free anywhere and pay all the freight ourselves. Ton 
wash with It for a month am it you marnait It. 
Then If It doesn't do all we claim for It, ship It beck at 
our expense. This proves our faith In the machine.

Japanese Consumption of

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING
to find out how ft for Itmmlf—shall we send

1900 Gravity'
1 want further Information about the
' on the market, write t<> day for ourlet W*th Kalf (nna Ulna. . , I. ...a ahr.ar1 booklet with half tone Illustrations show-

lne the methods ofthe world and cof washing in different countries
own machine in natural colors

ttrwnmUy F. II'.C. BACH Manartr
The 1100 Washer Ce, MS Tsoys It, Israels, Canada

HE,!Wl*■ir r.

wsj'J

sormrv »

Britain. In periods of high prices, 
the conaumer ol the middle -lass 
once having learned that a whole
some substitute can be bought for 
butter, will turn to it again, and once 
having acquired the taste, may, even 
when butter 1 rices are normal, use 
it in preference to poor, or medium 
grade butter. Dairymen should re
member, however, that margarine 
is a “substitute," and not butter. If 
sold for what it really is, the butter- 1 
maker who turns out a first-class ar
ticle, has little to fear.

In Canada no substitute for but
ter is allowed to be manufactured. 
There is nothing to fear, thereto; 3, in 
regard to the homo market. But we 
are dependant largely upon Great 
Britain for a market for our sur
plus butter, and mr.rgarine will nave 
11 be reckoned with.

The public accounts presented to 
the legislature recently show a sur 
plus of $006,173.68 of revenue over 
expenditures for the year ending De
cember 31st, 1907. This is very grati
fying. At the same time it is well to 
note that the expenditure for the year 
shows the large increase of $994,- 
066.54. The revenue increased by 
$1,13c,940.80, that of 1906 leaving the 
surplus mentioned. This is fortu
nate. At the same time it would be 
well to bear in mind that lean years 
may come. It is always difficult to 
reduce expenditures after a certain 
standard has been reached. It would 

be well, therefore, to go a little slow
ly even though the revenue is buoy-

tions, at one dollar n year.
A pure bred Ayrshire, or Jersey bull 

or heifer calf, with pedigree for ligis- 
tration, for only thirty new subscrip
tions, at one dollar a year.

A pure-bred Holstein heifer calf I»' I 
forty new subscriptions.

CASH PRIZES
If you do not desire to take advan

tage of any of the fi regoim offers, we 
will give the following cash priais:

$1,500 for only 1,001 new subscribers 
secured within a year from the time 
you start work, at only one dollar a 
year.

$1,200 for 850 new subscriptions.
$1,000 for 760 new subscriptions.
$900 for 700 new subscriptions.
$700 for 650 new subscriptions.
$600 for 400 new subscriptions.
$300 for 250 new subscriptions.
$160 for 160 new subscriptions.
$80 for 100 new subscriptions.
$35 for 60 new subscriptions.
All the subscriptions must be new 

and for one year a* a dollar a year 
each. We positively guarantee to

Money or Pure Bred Stock for 
You

The offer of The Canadian Dairy
man and Farming World tp give 
pure-bred stock free to those of our 
subscribers who send us lists of new 
subscribers, has attracted much atten
tion. "Recently we have secured some 
nice lists of new subscribers from the 
opposite extremes of this great Do 
minion. From away down in Novi 
Scotia, Mr. Colin F. Mac Adam, of 
Antigonish Co., Nova Scotia, sent us 
last week the names of 45 new sub
scribers, at one di liar a year < ach. 
and has chosen a pure-bred HolVein 
heifer calf as his reward. Mr. Mac- 
Adam writes us that he is securing 
some more new subscribers for us, 
with the object - f winning anither 
premium.

From British Columbia, as we not
ed in a recent issue, came a nice list 
of 21 new subscribers for The Cana
dian Dairyman and Farming World, 
all at one dollar a year. Master Rav 
C. Wells, of New Westminster Co., <1. 
C., asked for three pure-bred pigs, 11 
his reward. Last year, Mr. Duff, of 
Northumberland County, Ont., ob
tained over 100 subscribers for us, and 
won some pure-brod pigs, and two 
pure-bred Holstein calls,each of which 
afterwards won first prizes at the 
Campbellford, Ont., fair.

These two lists received recently, 
coming, as they do, from widely dif
ferent points, show how popular The 
Canadian Dairyman and Farming 
World is in all parts of Canada. As 
w s are receiving numerous requests 
for information about our offer for 
new subscribers, we repeat them :

PURE BRED STOCK
We will give a setting of eggs, if 

any of the standard varieties of fowl, 
for only two new subscribers.

A pure bred pig, of any of the 
standard breeds, from six to -ight 
veeks old, with pedigree for regie Da

tion, for only seven new subeirip-

ay the prizes mentioned.
Smaller cash prizes are offered for 

smaller lists. If you are interested, 
write us for sample copies, and fuller 
particulars. Now, while auction sales 
are numerous, is n splendid time to 
secure clubs of new subscribers. Re
member that The Dairyman and 
Farming World is the only purely 
farm paper in Canada puplished 
weekly for one dollar a year. Write 
t • the circulation manager. The 
Dairyman and Farming World, Peter- 
boro, Ont.

The Dairy Industry of Prince 
Edward Island

The report of the co-operative dairy 
business of Prince Edward Island, for 
1906-7, ns presented at the annual 
convention of the Prince Edward Is
land Dairymen’s Association, recent
ly. is as follows :

In 1906 the milk supplied the 
cheese factories amounted to 22,377, 
525 lbs., and the milk supplied the 
butter factories to 9,706,126 lbs. In 
1907 the milk supplied cheese fac
tories amounted to 24,423,349 lbs., and 
to butter factories, 8,217,134 lbs.- 
increase all told, of 556,843 lbs.

To the patrons the net value of 
the output was, of cheese factories, 
in 1906, $207.608.45. and in 1907, 
$£19,677.33-an increase of $12,174.38, 
of butter, in 1906,$74,609.77, and in 
1907, $68,292 98—a decrease of $6- 
326.79,. 80 that the net increase, all 
told, was but $6,858.09.

The number of patrons supplying 
milk to cheese factories was, in 1306, 
2,999, and in 1907, 3,160—an increase 
of 161.

The number of patrons supplying 
milk to butter factories was, in 1906, 
672; and in 1907, 600—a decrease of 72.

The milk contributed by each pat
ron averaged, in 1906, 9,917 lbs., and 
in 1907 , 8,628 lbs., a decrease of 399 
lbs. a patron.

The net average return to each 
patron was, in 1906, $78.66, and in 
1007, $76.14, a decrease of $3.62.

The gross value of cheese and but
ter manufactured in this province was 
in 1906, $357,302.86. and in 1907, $364,- 
716.08, an increase of $7,412.22.

1 + 1 = 2 
AND IT'S JUST THAT PLAIN THAT

De LAVAL CREAM
Separators

Are better in every pos
sible way than any other 
system or Separator. The 
Reputation is the Recom
mendation.

Have It ... . 
Demonstrated

THE DE LAVAL 
SEPARATOR 00.

173-177 Williae Street, 
MONTREAL
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Creamery Department
Ilutter Makers are invited to send contribu

tions to this department, to ask questions on 1 
matters relating to butter making and to sug
gest subjects tor discussion. Address your ' 
letters to the Creamery Department.

12,300 miles, occupying about six 
! weeks, $10 a ton; or, if carried in cold 
! storage, an increase of 25 per cent., 
i making the charge $12.50 a ton.

Calgary—Distance from Yokohama 
640 miles by rail, and 4,300 miles by 
sea, totalling 4,950 miles, occupying 
about 14 days, at the rate of $36 a ton 
without cold storage on the ocean.

Points in Judging Dairy Products
The arrangement and judgment of 

butter at shows was a question Hand
led by Prof. W J. Carson at the re
cent Manitoba Dairymen’s Conven
tion. He said that he had visited 
many shows, and was surprised at the 
lack of facilities available for handling 
dairy products. The defects lay In 
lack of means for protecting the pro
ducts from heat, and from handling 
by spectators. He showed a plan cf 
a refrigerator that would be suitable 
for the average show, and estimated 
the cost of one 12 feet long, at $30 
This refrigerator was constructed ni 
the same principle as the one used 
at the Manitoba Agriculture College, 
and it was found quite praticable to 
keep the temperature down to 34 de
grees. The ice box should be ab< ut 
a foot deep, and should run practi
cally the whole length of the refrig-

More attention should be paid to 
dairy products than is now given 
said Prof. Carson, and the prizes 
should be at least as good as those 
in other classes of exhibits. As a 
rule, where the prizes were poor, the 
exhibits were poor. In judging but
ter and cheese, a score card should 
be used. On this card 45 points are 
given for flavor. 25 for body, 15 for 
color, 10 for sailing, and 5 for finish. 
Kach agricultural society should print 
a copy of the socre card in their prize

Prof. Carson also strongly urged the 
necessity of choosing competent 
judges—men who were familiar with 
the requirements of the market.

Should Sell Direct
The necessity for Canadian dealers 

or manufacturers of dairy products, 
getting in touch with foreign buyers 
direct, instead of through commission 
merchants in New York and San 
Francisco, was brought to my att -n- 
tion a few days ago, reports Commer
cial Agent W. T. K Preston, from 
Japan. In making inquiries about a 
certain brand of well known Cana
dian cheese, I was informed that a 
Yokohama firm, which is one of the 
largest in the East, had ceased im
porting this manufacture, because a 
shipment that had been received 
through a San Francisco commission 
merchant had proved very unsatis
factory—in fact quite unsaleable. The 
San Francisco house refused to dis
euse the subject, when complaints 
were made, and the result was that 
the commodity was dropped from the 
list of future purchases, and was re
placed elsewhere.

There is an undoubted possibility 
of erecting a good market in the 
East for Canadian cheese. But this, 
like that of other commodities, will 
necessitate active business enterprise.

CANADIAN BUTTER IN JAPAN

The cost of transportation of butter 
from other countries to Japan in com
parison with the freight expenses at
tached to the import from the Domin
ion is quoted by Mr. Preston as fol-

Austrulia—Distance from Yokohama 
6,700 miles, the journey occupying six 
weeks. Butter is carried in refrigerat
ed storage all the way at one penny a 
lb., or at the rate of $40 a ton.

Denmark—Distance from Yokohama 
12,800 miles, occupying 60 days, $10 a 
ton, or, if in cold storage an increase 
of 25 per cent., making the charge 
$12.60 a ton.

Holland—Distance from Yokohama

The Preparation and Care of 
Culture

We, as cheese-makers, must bear in 
mind that when we use a culture or | 
starter in a quantity of milk it not i 
only hastens the ripening of that 
milk, hut the flavor of the cheese or | 

1 butt made from that milk will de- 
I pend somewhat on the flavor of the 
culture or starter used.

Let us look back to the history of 
starters, and we find they were used 
in the dairy industry a great many 
years ago. The fact that starters 
helped in the manufacture of dairy 
products was recognized years ago by 
practical men, even before scientists 
recommended the use of pure cul
tures. The introduction of pure cul
tures only dates back to 1890. Prof, j 
Storoh recommended their use in 
creameries in Denmark. In speaking 1 
about the different kinds of starters, | 
wo might classify them under two 
names: first, a natural ; second, a j 
commercial.

PREPARING A NATURAL STARTER 
I would suggest the selection of a 

number of different samples of the 
best milk coming into the factory in
ti sterile glass jars, allow the samples 
to stand until sour, at a temperature 
of about 70 degrees F. The sample 
which coagulates into a smooth, uni
form curd, and has a pleasant acid 

! taste and smell, is the one I would 
use as a mother starter 

I would advise makers not to 
bother with natural starters. I do 
not condemn a natural starter, for I 
believe that good starters have been 
made from a natural mother culture.

! 1 think the best results are obtained 
| from commercial cultures by follow- 
i ing the directions sent out. With the 
pure cultures we should be able to 
make a good, clean-flavored starter, 
but here is where wo start our mis
takes. We assume that all commer- 

I cial cultures are found pure, and con
tain organisms suitable for practical 

ork in the dairy, and should pro
duce a pleasant flavor and no gas,

{ but wo should remember that commer- 
! cial cultures are liable to become con
taminated if not used as soon as

It is essential to have a perfect 
system in preparing cultures. We 

I should exercise care in the selection 
I of cans, see that they are well made 
j and seams well soldered, and provid
ed with snug-fitting lids. For gen
eral use in cheese factories, the ordin
ary shot-gun cans, about eight inches 
wide and 24 inches deep, holding 
about 50 pounds, answer the purpose 
very well, and I would recommend 
their use in preference to a larger 
can, as the milk is easier heated and 
coooled when in small quantities.

More care should be given to the 
cleaning and scalding of cans in 
which the starter is kept, from day to 
day. The use of a stick or paddle, 
or a common dipper for stirring the 
milk should be discarded and re
placed with a small wire-handled dip- 

l per, and used for nothing else. My 
reason for condemning the stick or 
paddle is, that the wood becomes 
more or less saturated, and the cream 

! gathers upon the upper end, and per
haps it is not thoroughly scalded be- 

; fore using next day. The common 
dipper often gets broken about the 
handle, and is one of the worst 

, sources of contamination. Too much 
care cannot be exercised in the selec- 

1 tion of the milk at the weigh porch.

FRICTIONLESS ,

EMPIRE
CREAM SEPARATOR

Here are 10 Points 
Wherein It Excels

and, of course, there are a great 
many more which you will find 
in our Big Tree Dairy Booh which 
we will mail to you and as many 
of your friends as you suggest. 
It is considered the most inter
esting Dairy Book of the day. It 
cost us a lot to prepare, but it is 
free to you. Send for it to-day.
2 Heavy three-ply tin supply 

can. Holds good supply of 
milk and is low enough for 
a woman to easily pour milk

2 Feed cup, skim milk cover and 
cream cover made of pressed 
steel, tinned. Absolutely 
true, and doubly as strong 
as the tin kind used in others, 

g Light weight bowl -chief cause 
of easy running.

^ Very simple brake, applied at 
the base of the bowl, the 
only place where a broke 
may be used without injury 
to the bowl. No wear on 
bowl-alien a little leather

g Ball Neck Bearing which elim
inates all wear omhe spindle. 
Takes but ten drops of oil a 
day.

g Case hardened pinion gear cut 
out of worm wheel shaft. 
No chance of working loose. 
Practically indestructible.

Spindle threaded to bowl. 
If ever wear should occur it 
can be unscrewed and re
placed at less cost than on 
any other separator.

Q Three ball bottom bearing on 
which the point of the spindle 
revolves when bowl is in 
motion. The point costs little 
to renew. No wear on the 
spindle proper. Bowl w 11 
always adjust itself to proper

Ç Worm wheel clutch stops all 
mechanism when crank is 
stopped, with exception of 
bowl and worm wheel. No 
lost motion in again starting 
crank as clutch grips instant ly 
and without jar to the mech-

1Q Points on worm wheel shaft 
are case hardened until they 
will cut glass. Fit into case 
hardened sockets. Wear is 
reduced to a minimum. 
Worm wheel and its shaft 
may be taken out and re
placed by just removing a 
plug on one side. Cannot be 
put back wrong. In fact, 
there is not a single part of 
the Frictionless Empire that 
can be placed anywhere but 
in its correct position.

PcAA T*»5al W|l* *•*«• the Empire Frictioaleea le 
* ree 1 nai yoo 1er |ree trial if yoe will jeel say eo.

The Empire Cream Separator Company of Canada
Western Office, Winnipeg. Toronto, Oat.

also a curd test made frequently of 
the milk you select. Last season 1 
made a number of curd testa of the 
milk that was selected by different 
makers for their cultures; some of 
the samples wore quite off in flavor, I 
another very gassy, and another float-1 
ed in one hour By selecting the ! 
morning’s milk, it will generally give 
best results. *

In heating the milk for cultures, 
some of the makers use a large milk 
can, and turn a live steam-pipe into 
the milk direct from their boiler and ' 
claim good results. This cannot be j 
discarded too soon, except where

there is no other means of pasteur
ising, and not using boiler com
pounds, for where boiler compounds 
are used and the water not any too 
pure, it looks as though it was a 
step In the wrong direction.—E. N. 
Hart.

Concluded next tceek.

B 150 Bones, Words and Muelo 10 cents. 
O 110 Comic Recitations 10 cents.
O 20 Humorous Dialogues 10 cents 
K 1400 Conundrums and Riddles 10 cents 
S By Mall Postpaid

USEFUL NOVELTIES CO., DEFT. F, 
TORONTO, CAN.
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Xddre»» your

Cool Curing Commended
The cool curing of cheese was 

strongly advocated by Dairy Commis
sioner lluddick, at the Dairymen's 
Convention at Cowansville, Que. The 
Gove:.iment Illustration Station had 
done good work, and in other sections 
of Quebec, and of Canada, it was be
ing followed out better than at Cow
ansville. The reason for apathy at 
Cowansville, was that the factory was 
owned by an individual, instead of 
by the farmers, and this factor/man 
derived no good from the superior 
quality of the cheese, whereas the 
farmers who would derive the bene
fit would not put money into a cool 
curing plant belonging to another

During the last ten years agitation 
had been made to the Dock Com
missioners at Liverpool and London, 
and better cool-curing service recur
ed. Mr. A. A. Ayer, of Montreal, 
pointed out that this had been the

MR. 0. 0. PUBLOW 
This snap shot of the Ghlet Instructor 

lor Eastern Ontario was taken by Prof. 
K. A. Pearson of Cornell University, when 
' visiting Kingston during school

dairy school.

means of revolutionizing the busi
ness over there, and had caused one 
large firm to lose nearly all its busi
ness, in favor of another firm, be
cause the latter would, and the for
mer would not, put in cold storage

Cause* of Gassy Milk
The qualities which make milk a 

desirable food also render it unde
sirable from another standpoint. It 
is a splendid medium for the growth 
of bacteria, and, as a result of the 
manner of production, and the way it 
it is handled it is subject to con
tamination with bad flavors. Milk 
contains about 60 per cent, milk- 
sugar. When milk is left without any 
cooling but the air, we have all the 
conditions fsvorable for the growth 
and development uf lactic acid bac
teria. Possibly the evening's milk 
has cooled down to the temperature of 
the night air by morning, but when 
the morning's milk is put in the same 
can, it reheats the whole mass, conse
quently it developes acid very quickly 
and by the time it reaches the fac
tory it is over-ripe, and unfit for the 
production of first-class cheese. If 
taken in this condition It will cause a

great deal of worry to the maker, as 
well as the loss and waste, not only 

i to the extent of its own self, but 1 
also to that of the whole lot.

It is the duty of every patron of .1 j 
I cheese factory to see that his neighbor ' 
lakes proper care of his milk, and de- ; 
livers it in a pure and cleanly man
ner, for the piotection of an article of 

. the highest quality. He will be doing ;
1 himself a double injury if he neglects 
lo do so. His neighbor will undo j 
vs hat he is attempting to accomplish,,

! and again it is no encouragement to 
i try to improve conditions Every 
patron who has not good cola j 
water to cool his milk, should put up 
a supply of ice. To keep milk sweet 
it is essential that it be kept cool, and 
should be cooled to 60 degrees at i 
least, so as to check the development j 

j of acid and all uudtsiralbe bacteria. I 
j i lie inornmg's milk also should be 
cooled before mixing, or put into sep- 
arate cans, before taking to the fac- 

, tory. If this rule were adopted !>y 
factories throughout Manitoba, the | 

j factories would be able to make a 
much better quality and a better av-1 
eiage cheese.Consequently all who are 
interested in the business would be | 
money ahead, and there would he 1 
money saved, and there would be ' 
greater encouragement all round.

One can of over-ripe or off-flavor | 
milk will spoil a whole vat. As an il
lustration, we will take the spring cl | 
last seasou, 1607. The weather was 
cool. The milk went to the factories 
in first class shape. The quality nl | 
cheese made was oi the best. As ■ 
soon as the warm weather came,,1 
however, the trouble began, and all 
kinds of bad flavors presented them-1 
selves. One of the worst was gassy I 
milk, causing pinholes in the cheese. | 
In some cases they were so numer
ous us to cause tiie curd to Uoai 
These organisms which cause this ab
normal condition in the milk are very 
numerous in manure particles, end n 
the hair of the animals, which become 
dislodged during the process of milk-1 
iug, and fall into the pail, and there j 
find the conditions suitable for their 
growth and multiplication.

There are other causes of gassy milk, j 
such us when it is left too close to 
pig pens, and troughs, cow yards, j 
and by tine dust blowing into it. 
Cows lie down in the manure and l 
filth and dust, and at milking time, | 
if cows are not cleaned of! well, this 
is stirred up, and falls into the milk. 
The milk being warm the ba iteria | 
grow very rapidly, and if the milk ! 
is cooled, they are checked only for 
the time being, but on being warmed 
up again at the factory, they will 
continue to grow and multiply, as ! 
before This difficulty cun be over
come by brushing and dampening the 
udders and flanks of the cows, before 
beginning to milk, and then removing 
the milk to a place where the air is 
pure, and cooling it down to a tem
perature of at least 60 degrees.—N .J. 
Kuueman, in address to Manitoba 
dairymen.

Is Making Good.—Dr. C. A. Publow, 
who recently accepted a position with 
the Department of Agriculture for the 
State of New York, has been so suc
cessful that his salary has been ma
terially increased. He 1ms been in
duced to remain with the Depart
ment for a year at least. Dr. Publow 
is a son of the Chief Dairy Instructor, 
G. G. Publow. of Kingston. He 
writes that the sums of money that 
are spent in the State of New York for 
dairy and agricultural work, would 
surprise the farmers of Canada.

Cheese Makers desir
ing situations should 
advertise In our Want 
columns.

DO YOU USE!
CREAM 

HARVESTER?'
IF NOT WHY NOT?

re I____ .........................................■
of butter fat from the milk. You 
can't get It by band skimming.

You will have fresh, warm, sweet 
skim-milk for calves and pigs—a most 
excellent feed When you skim by hand, 
the milk is cold and stale.

ft saves work. You have no Idea how 
much drudgery a cream harvester will 
save If you have never used one.

You want your dairy products to be of 
the highest grade Everywhere It Is the 
cream harvester users who make the 
prize products. That's another good 
reason why you should use one.

The international Harvester Com 
pany of America offers you a choice of 
two of the best machines manufactured.

The Bluebell, a gear drive machine, 
and the Dairymaid, a chain drive ma
chine, are both simple, clean skimmers.

cause the least possible trouble 
In operation.

You should be satisfied with nothing 
but the best separator you can buy The 
1 H C cream harvesters ate designed 
and manufactured to be as nearly per
fect working machines as possible

Both have stood the hardest tests 
ever given any cream separator. Every 
machine Is given a thorough factory test 
before It goes out. There is no possi
bility of your getting an I. H C. cream 
haivestcr that is not right working.

International local agents can supply 
you with catalogs, hangers and full par
ticulars. Call and take the matter up 
with them, or write the nearest branch 
house. You will be interested in seeing 
a copy of booklet on the "Development 
of the Cream Separator" which will be 
" lied on request.

CANADIAN ■■ ANCHES: Calgary. Hamilton. London. Montreal. Ottawa. Begin.. SI. John. Winnipeg 
International Harvester Company ol America, Chicago. U. S. A.

(Incorporated)

The LOW BOTTE* CUTTER «ekes Accurate Prints

The Best Butter'Cutter Made

The adjuxling wire» can be »et to a 
nii-rly In an instant by simply turning 
thumb .crews WITHOUT loosening the 
wires. The vertical rutting frame wires 
do not vary i/joeth of an inch apart, and 
can't gel out of plare.

Besides being very accurate the Low 
Butler Cutter is extremely rapid, simple 
and easy to operate. Four turns of a 
crank, and the entire box is cut and 
ready to wrap. (Tnx man can cut hard 
butter. We furnish the strongest looped 
wires made. Get our new illustrated 
folder and learn more about this Ideal 
machine for Butter Dealers. Address

D. DERBYSHIRE & CO.
BROCKVILLB. ONT.

Exclusive Canadian Agents

London Fence.
STRETCHES DP EASIEST, NEATEST, BEST

A wonderful improvement in woven fencing—that’s the verdict of all 
I who have examined the new London Woven Fence. With our improved 

Factory Looms we produce all even length strands—which means a far 
neater fence—one more easily erected—with a total strength j 

unequalled by any other fence.

When up.
the London Woven

Fence presents an appearance that for neatness I 
’'and symmetry is not approached by any fence in your neigh- 

'"borhood. Every lateral, stay and lock of heavily galvanized 
''"No. 9 steel wire, of the same temper, elasticity and strength that have 
earned for London Fence such a high reputation. Stays are remarkably stiff 
and straight-will not warp or curl. The lock is beautifully simple. Requires 
no weakening of wires by indenting or bruising. And you never saw a lock 
with a grip so marvelously tight. By long odds the biggest fence value on | 
the mirket ^ WAWT£D ,fi unrepre8ented districts.

! LONDON FENCE MACHINE CO., Ltd., London, Ont.
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The Two Boys’ Telephone Company-ompany i

WILL HARLAN was callel "an 
active boy." That means 
lhat he was seldom puiet for 
live minutes at a time, from 
early morning until bedtime. 

For that reason he might attract yo ir 
attention just now, for he has s at t-v 
minutes at least holding the just 
arrived weekly journal in one hand, 
while crowdi.ig the othei hand de°j) 
int his capacious pants' pockets. It 
is not a nerve-thrilling story which 
has absorbed Will's attent on so com-

filetely, but possibilities which arise 
rom the reading ol one of the dis
play advertisements.
The announcement reads. 

TELEPHONES—For private lines. Ho rent- 
ale. We will sell you outright, a pair 
of telephones, together with wire re
quired and full inetructlons. Outfit, 15.00 
Send oaah with order, etc.
To think, with Will, was to act, 

so in a very few minutes spent in 
further cogitation, he sudd-1 threw 
down the paper, with del- nation, 
put on his hat with haste, and hur
ried off to join his boon companion- 
in all schemes and plans which w*-re 
hatched by his fertile young mind.

“Tell you what,” said Harry H. L, 
to his friend Will, the next day, a« 
the pair sauntered home from school, 
"I've learned of a way 1 can raioe 
two dollars."

“Good! How can you do it?"
“You know lhat mess cl stones, na 

father calls them, down in our oil 
grass meadow ?”

“Down near the brook, where we 
used to play Poison' moa- every Sat

"Yes, «hat’s the place. Well, lathe 
agreed to give me the <2.00 the min
ute I clear those rocks from the mil- 
dle of the pasture, and pile them 
along the side of the wall. He’s c > 
ing to try for a big grass crop thaïe 
this spring.’

"Now, that’s what I call jolly! I 
really didn't see how you would rai-v 
si much money right off I'll have 
$2.50 by next Monday, it not a littte 
more. Your fifty cents, and the $2.00 
this job will bring you, puts a clean 
five dollars into the joint fund of the 
Two Boys' Telephone Company, 
doesn’t it?”

"Yes,” laughed the other gaily, 
"and then—”

"And then we'll mail a money or
der to New York, and within four 
days there’ll be a real telephone wir; 
runing from your bedr.icm window 
to mine!"

"Hurrah!” and two boys’ caps 
flew from two boys' heads, with on 
undignified flourish, totally at van 
ance with the rules which should go 
ern the actions of welLbrhaved arti
cles of clothing.

The Saturday following the inci 
dents just related, was a day whin, 
as Will declared, “was just made for 
hauling rock," so well adapted was h 
to the requirements in this special 
case. Nevertheless, Hairy's father 
was greatly surprised, upon visiting 
the meadow at night to find the work 
h» desired done, so completely uccooi 
plished, and felt a littl-; anxious .1 
the fear that the boys had done to.’ 
much. However, when be learned by 
carefully inquiry, that nine good- 
sized boys had assisted by the power 
of their muscle—and conversation- - 
he was relieved and gratified, and lent 
no time in making the premised pay

“You’ll eat supper with me. Will,” 
his friend declared, “an.' then w ’ll 
sort o’ fix up and go to the villag - 
A post office order’s about the thin/ 
t) get and send with the letter, isn t 
it?’T

“Yes, or an express order. Guess 
the post office arder is safer, though. 
The Dominion ought to be a bigg-r 
man than any express fellow !"

The new telephone was a success, 
a.i expected. In two weeks from the 
night the money order was mailed, 
with many hopes and fears, the line 
was in working order between the 
houses representing the ends of th- 
line of the “Two Boys’ Telephone 
Co.”

Often the boys remained away Iron 
each other, in order to talk over the 
"phone," and several times after on - 
or the other had retired to his bed, 
the merry ting-a-ling-ling ! of the lit 
tie bell had brought him out with u 
bound to learn what was wanted by 
the distant "office." Such an ur
gent case as this usually meant h 
conversation much after this style

“Hello!"
"Hello !”
"Just going to bed. Will, an 1 

thought that I would call you up and 
say good-night.”

"Glad you did, but I’d iust got n 
under the bed clothes. I’m a trifle 
unprepared to meet company!"

"Oh, that doesn’t matter. However, 
I won’t keep you waiting—you’ll be 
over to school in the morning, won t 
you?”

"Yes.”
"Well, good night *”
"Good night!”
And both members of the new tele 

phone company slept better for the 
exchange of greetings, without doubt.

"Come in and stay all night with 
me. You say your father and mother 
won’t be home till late to-night.”

"No, they went over to Aunt 
Mary’s; but I have got to go homo 
and slick things up, and do my 
chores; and 1 ought to be there whui. 
they get home to help put up the 
horse. Father and mother will both 
be tired. But I’ll go right up to my 
room and call you up on the phone, 
to see how the new bells ring.”

"You call me first,” and Will H n- 
man, with a bright nod was off for n'e 
own house, which stood quit a lit 
tie piece beyond the home of Harr/ Half

Arrived at the back door, he was 
surprised to find it not locked. 
"That’s odd, father doean t often leave 
it this way,'' was the only thought 
he gave the matter, however, as te 
ran quickly up to his own room, 
whistling loudly, if not musically.

Had he not been absorbed by the 
thought of the telephone, and the ex
periment to be made with the newly 
connected bell he might have heard a 
light step behind him, or, at least, 
might have caught a pasing glimpi- 
of a shadowy figure which dogged hi‘ 
own passage.

As a matter of fact the first intima
tion Will had of the presence of oth
ers in the house was a violent one: 
and he had hardly removed his co.u 
on entering his room, before a burty. 
strange man had grabbed him, pin
ioned his arms, and told him to “set 
still, or ’twould be the worse for 
him,” leaving the room at the sam • 
minute, and locking the door behind 
him as he went.

Here was a predicament, indeed! 
Father and mother away from hone, 
night fast coining on, and none n 
help him, locked as he was in lri 
chamber. The truth flashed acriss 
his mind instantly that the man now 
engaged in robbing the house below 
was the same one lecently reported to 
have stolen .orses not many mile- 
distant, the same week.

Whatever else this unwelcome vis.- 
tor could do, ne could tie a rope about 
the arms of a boy so as to render hb.i 
completely helpless' 80 though4. 
Will, as he tried in vain to withdraw 
hie arms from their imprisonment

He glanced from the window across 
the stretch of green sward, over th : 
tope of elms and cherry trees, to the

red of the sunset clouds. He 
despair. What could he do to pre
vent his father’s property being re
moved bodily from his home? And tit 
the thought <f the money, which h- 
knew to be hidden against an a;t 
pi caching interest cay, the boy strug
gled desperately.

But just at that moment he hears 
a sound that sets his blood leaping 
through his veins. "Ting-a-ling ling 1

In the surprise and consternati-m 
of the unusual proceedings. Will i-a-J 
totally forgotten his resources in be 
ing at the “live” end of the Two 
Beys’ Telephone Company's line, hnt 
now he rushed to the instrument ar>-l 
responded.

"Harry I”
“Yes, here I am. Had to stop an-! 

do an errand. What do you—"
“Don't say another word ! Listen 

to me. There’s a robber in the house, 
w ho has tied my hands, and locke ! 
me up in this room. You must tell 
your father to get help, and hurry- 
over here to prevent his escap 1 
There may be more than one. Hur
ry, Harry, for heaven’s sake, but don’t 
run risks. Slip into the hou<-e 
through the cellar kitchen door thut 
you know about, and you can sur 
prise whoever is down there Don 4. 
stop a minute—run I”

Good gracious !” was all Will heard 
in reply, but he felt sure now thi 
the robber would be caught if 1 • 
tarried but ten minutes longer.

"Was the «obber caughtr" you ask. 
Yes, «wo of them, in fact, and they 
turned out to be the very rascals 
the authorities had been tryiiv 
vain to capture.

And the “Two Boys Telephon- 
Compi.ny,” is a concern now held 
very great regard by the families f 
Will Harman and Harry Hall.

A Chance to Win
In our February 12th issue we offer

ed to give $2 worth of merchandise to 
the woman who purchased the laigcst 
amount of goods from the advertisers 
who advertised in that issue of the 
paper, setting the time limit rn tan 
contest at March 16. We have de
cided to extend this dat°, and make 
it March 30.

Any woman purchasing articles of 
$1" or over in value, from advertisers 
in any issue of the paper up to and 
including the March 26th issue, will 
be entitled to this prize. The replica 
stating amount of pin chases, who pur 
chased from, etc., will be received ut 
our office up to, and including, Mardi 
31, when the contest will close. The 
only stipulation to the con 
test, is that it must lie 
slated that the advertisement was 
seen in The Canadian Dairyman and 
Farming World. Address replies *i 
Household Editor, Canadian Dairy 
man and Farming World, Peterbor 1

Prizes for Our Boys
How many of our boys have chick

ens of their own, or would like to 
have some? Why not try and earn 
a few, take care of them, keep them 
for your very own, and make a little 
money this summer, that you can 
call your own money. You might 
even have a pure bred pig, if you 
would work a few spare hours for us. 
To every boy who sends us seven new 
yearly subscriptions to this paper, at 
$1 each, we will send a pure bred 
pig, either a Yorkshire, Berkshire 
or Tam worth, whichever breed you de-

To the boy who sends us only four 
new yearly subscriptions to this pa
per, at $1 each, we will give a setting 
of eggs, either White Wyandottcs, 
Plymouth Rocks, or Buff Orpingtons. 
Who will be the first boy to win a 
pig, or a setting of eggs. Address 
your letters to Household Editor, Ca
nadian Dairyman and Farming World, 
Peterboro.

The Literary Club
ing, Toronto,---------- ------------------ ------
iminleationa regnnllng this dupertment - 
-u—‘1 tie Bildroeee-I.

Chit Chat
As the Literary Club is to disband 

after April, no new contests are being 
offered. We have several to close up. 
Among these is the essay on “The 
Poem I Like Best.” This contest 
brought many rpelies. The choice 
of poems was varied, among them 
being: Evangeline, Knock Arden, At 
the Mission Door, The Revenge, The 
Deserted Village, The Lord of Bur
leigh, To Daffodils, and The Hang
ing of the Crane.

The prize winners were: "Daisy,” 
Queensboro, Ont. ; "Snowflake,"Edge 
Hill, Ont. ; and "Benjamin," Brit
annia Bay, Ont. Below is given the 
prize winnig essay:

The Poem 1 Like the Best
By "Daisy," Qutsntboro, Ont.

THE HANGING OK THB CRANK.
Longfellow.

This poem was written to show the 
American people a beautiful picture of 
happy home life, at a time when war 
had broken many homes and wander
ing sons were not inclined to a set
tled life.

T he poem opens on the night of the 
forming of a new home, just after the 
ceremony of "The Hanging of the 
Crane," the iron hook of which swung 
over the fireplace for cooking pur
poses. The merry guests have de
parted, nil but one silent friend, to 
whom, in his quiet corner, is granted 
a vision of the fulure. The first pic
ture he sees is of a table set for two, 
“each other’s own best company.” 
The second one shows the table, and 
the two again with "a royal guest, 
with flaxen hair," his high chair for 
his throne. The scene again changes 
and there are two guests, a sister for 
the little king, whose throne is given 
up to her. After a time many happy 
faces surround the table. The last 
picture but one, is a little troubled. It 
shows the two again aloue, the moth
er anxiously reading of wrecks and 
battle fields, in dread of finding in the 
fatal lists ‘The one beloved name." 
The sun shines brightly over the final 
scene when many guests and troop
ing children fill the house, and the 
early bride groom and the bride, be
hold the scene with happiness and 
contentment.

My reasons for liking this poem 
are It upholds strongly and beauti
fully the home ,the highest national 
institution; a, the series of pictures 
are drawn as vividly as if on canvas ; 
3, for its beautiful and appropriate 
figures of speech, many of them pic
tures in themselves.

Subjects of Debate
At the Ottawa Collegiate Institute 

debates were recently held on the sub
jects: "Resolved, that capital punish
ment should be abolished;" and “Re
solved, that fear of punishment has 
more effect on human nature than 
hope of reward.”—(Benjamin.”)

Charity Box
Every housekeeper should have » 

box in closet or garret to use for this 
purpose. As Boon as you put to one 
side any article, have it cleaned and 
mended, and when a call is given, 
you know lust what you have to 
give, and all are ready to use. It 
is useless to give sway old clothes 
that are not m-nded. If you can't 
find time to repair them perhaps you 
have a friend who would be glad to 
help you by doing it.
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THE COOK’S CORNER I
> In mi early Issue, wo <lo*lro to run \ 
\ MO,l1‘t: «Peclal recipe* on brawl ami brawl « 
I ntaklug. Reader* are requeued to *end 1 
X I" any particular racine* they may have X 
| on bread malting, eliher wheat, brawn, J \ rye, graham, or com bread, All gw*I, \ 
1 reliable recipe* will I», accepted. If J 
1 you bave a bread-mixing machine, X 
f kindly te l u* about I bat al the *ame J 
\ i l"'Ç. A(l<lra*a all letter* to The llouae- 1 ( hold Ml tor, Canadian Dairyman and j 
X 1 arming W orld, Peterboro", Ont. X

EGOLESS CAKE
Cream % cupful of butter with 

I% cupfuls of sugar, add a cupful 
of sour milk, a level teaspoonful of 
soda, 3 level cupfuls of flour, % tea- 
spoonful each of cinnamon and mace 
and a cupful of raisins, seeded, chop
ped and floured. This cake is excel
lent to have during the season when 
eggs are scarce, and, if carefully 
made, is very good.

A RICE SUPPER DISH 
Two cups water, i cup rice. Put the 

water in a granite saucepan with a 
little salt and a cup of canned to
mato juice. When the water boils 
put in the rice and boil gently un
til the water is all used up. Stir 
frequently to keep from burning if 
you have no double boiler. Then 
cover and keep in a warm but not 
hot place until the meal is ready.

CODFISH CAKES 
Cut and pick the codfish into small

Dry, Tight
Poultry Houses

Dampness and draughts are deadly 
to chickens. A dry atmosphere and 
an even temperature are :il>»olutely 
essential to health and productiveness 
in poultry. Poultry houses roofed 
and sided with

REX
FLINTKOTE

ROOFING
have protection not only against wind 
and rain, but also against extremes of 
temperature,dampness and humidity.

REX Roofing is a non-conductor 
of heat and cold as well as being 
storm-proof and wind-tight.

REX Roofing has great durability 
because it i* made of dense, long-fibre 
wool felt, thoroughly Impregnated 
with weather-resisting com|>uunds. 
Any farm hand can put it on.

'‘Look tor the Bny,r on every roll end 
don't boy unie* he'» there
OU* mit SAMPLES AMO BOOKLET
will conrlne# you on every point of roofing 
ei.-ellrnee. Sent for the Hiking

aSeB*6”»
J. A. A W. BIRD A OO.
1» Indie et., Boston, Mass.

Canadian Office :

. pieces free from bones and skin, and 
I soak in lukewarm water about one 
hour. Put in cold water and boil.

I When it has boiled once change the 
water and let boil again. While this 

| is cooking, boil some potatoes and 
]wh-n cooked strain and mash very 
hne. Strain the codfish and mix it 

jwith the hot potatoes. Then shape 
into small cakes about an inch thick 
and fry.

AMERICAN BREAD
Scald i pt of milk ; add i pt of 

water, and while mixture is lukewarm 
add yeast (dissolved in warm water) 
a teaspoonful salt, and sufficient 
whole wheat flour to make a batter. 
Heat thoroughly for 5 minutes; over, 
and stand in a warm place for 2'A 
hours. Then add flour slowly, sto
ring all the while, until the dough 
is sufficiently stiff to turn on the bak
ing board. Knead well, divide into 
loaves, put into greased tins, and 
stand in warm place till well risen 

js? li°ps Wllh warm waler or milk 
and bake in moderate oven.

TEA CAKES
Put 2lb of flour (which should 

be quite dry) into a basin ; mix with | 
H % teaspoonful of salt and Xlb 
of •utter; then beat 1 egg well; stir 
with it a piece of yeast about the 
size of a walnut, and add this to the 
Hour with sufficient warm milk to 
make the whole into a smooth paste,1 
and then knead it well. Let it rise 
near the fire and, when well risen, 
form it into cakes. Place these on 
tins, let them rise again for a few 
minutes before putting them in the 
oven, and then bake from a quarter to I 
half an hour in a moderate oven. If | 
liked, a few currants and a little 
sugar may be added to the other 
ingredients; they should be put in 
after the butter is rubbed in.
LEMON AND MARMALADE PIES 

Lemon pic with two crusts ; 1 lemon ] 
with yellow rind grated off ; then I 
take a knife and pare off the white 
part and chop the inside; 1 <up of 
sugar, 1 cup of cold water, 2 eggs, 
salt, little butter. This makes 2 me
dium sized pies.

MARMALADE PIE 
Make puff paste, roll out and bake 

to a delicious brown on 2 jelly cake 
tins. When cold spread both layers 
with strawberry or raspberry marma
lade. Put one on top of the other. 
With the white of an egg and half 
a tcacupful of powdered sugar, beat 
up a meringue and spread over the 
marmalade on the top layer. Set in 
the oven until meringue is slightly 
browned. Serve cold.

MOCK MINCE MEAT 
Some years ago Good Housekeep

ing published a mincemeat recipe 
which winter after winter has been 
used in our house. It contains no 
meat or meat liquor and is put up 
without cooking. It has two signal 
advantages, it is so easy to pre
pare. Then, it retains the fine fruity 
flavor of all its ingredients.

The recipe referred to reads : 
"Take 2lbs of finely chopped suet, 
4lbs of grated bread crumbs, 4lbs 
of currants, 4lbs of raisins, gibs of 
brown sugar, iJ41bs of peel, lemon, 
orange and citron, 61bs of apple, 
weighed after being chopped, 2 table
spoons of cinnamon, 2 tablespoons of 
cloves, 1 tablespoon of mace, 1 table
spoon of salt and 2 qts of boiled 
cider." The ingredients are blended 
without being boiled : put away in 
jars set in a cool place, this mince 
will keep aH winter.

=756 EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH
MR. EDISON has perfected his Phonograph until it 

is a marvelous reproducer of music and other sounds. 
The list of Records issued each month comprises all 
that is good, lively, entertaining and amusing in music and 

spoken speech. The cost of a new Record is a small thing, 
yet with it you open the door to amusement if you have an 
Edison Phonograph.
I f you have not heard the new model with the hie horn, to to the nearest Ed 
dealer and hear it, or il you cannot do that, write lor a descriptive booklet.
WE DESIRE GOOD, UVE DEALERS to aell Edison Phonographs in every town \ 
where we are not now well represented. Dealers should write at once to
National Phonograph Co., 100 Lakeaide Ave., Orange, N. J., U. S. A. .

Asked and Answered
A Little Every Now 

Then Pays for a

New Scale Williams 
Piano

II OOLLITTI'S PATHT ÎATCXIS
ml all leaks In all stossHe-Sla. «. copper, gnmltewera. hot water s, etc. No solder, oement or rivet.

* aSHS'
1 Collette Mfit. Co.. Dept. C.. Collingwood 

Please toll me. through your column*. 
In what Canadian oltiee I will find a Wo
man* ExchangeP-B. H„ Athene, Ont.

You will find a Woman’s Exchange 
in Toronto on Toronto street; one in 
Montreal, Vancouver and Vict-t ia. 
There may be smaller exchanges *11 
other smaller cities. Write to 'he 
City Clerk in the smaller places, f r 
this information. Address your let 
ter, City Clerk, "giving the name <1 
the town or city.

What will take Iron ru*t off fine white 
linen? Advise something that will cot 
Injure the fabric, If poeeible.—Jesale Rut
ter, Ontario Co., Ont.

Cream of tmtar will usually remove 
iron rust from white linen, most suc
cessfully, without injury. Mix it 
with water to a paste, wet the spot 
then spread on the paste. Hang the 
article in the sun, and as fast as 
it dries, wet again. After a few wet
tings, if the spot has not disappeared, 
dust off the dry powder and repeat.

What will keep away the little red ants 
that occasionally come In the pantry?— 
Agnes Fleming, Manitoba.

Place a small quantity of green 
sage on the shelves, and the ants 
will not trouble you

Please help me by sending a remedy for 
coffee, tea and fruit stains on table linen. 
-J. O. W.. Welland Co.. Ont.

Tea, fruit, or eoffee stains can be 
ensily removed from linen or cotton, 
if butter or lard is thoroughly rubbed 
through the stain, before the cloth is 
put into boiling water.

I1.M COOK BOOK FOR 25 CENTS.—The Ca
nadian Home Cook Hook Is a reprint 
of a valuable 12.00 book, contains 750 
reelpee for cooking pastry, meat, veg
etables. etc. Only 28 cento postpaid. 
Useful Novelties Co.. Dept. F. Toronto.

WE want to place a New 
Scale Williams Piano 
in practically every 

home in Canada. We want 
those of moderate means to 
enjoy the delights of owning 
one of these superb instru
ments. Our Easy Purchase 
Plan points the way.

Simply by making a 
payment every month—you 
may have a New Scale 
Williams Piano delivered at 
your home after the first 

payment. And you have the 
use of the instrument all the 
time you are paying for it 

The richness and elegance of 
the New Scale Williams Piano 
impress you at once. When 
you hear the beautiful tone, you 
agree with musicians that the 
" New Scale Williams " is a 
masterpiece.

Write for Illustrated bookletsand 
-, v our Rasy Purchase Plsn. Sent 

free ou request. Mall the 
JvA coupon to us today.

Tie Williams 
V Plano Co.

..X ,. -------

THE PRACTICAL POULTRY KEEPER, 
tells all about breeding poultry, about 
Incubators, poultry houses, diseases and 
curee, etc. Only 10 cento postpaid. Use
ful Novelties Oe , Dept. F, Toronto, Can
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HIM Mil 
flltHM
111

V—Sftfh Aim’S» 
lotion, and really do half the wi

Wnuftr Stand le staeag end rigid— 
and so studied that II le always la the

Mee |aje—deHeered at any .ad 
te'loa in Ontario or Qnebee.

Write for free booklet.

Baking Hints
If you do not want your cake to 

stick to the pan after it is baked, 
butter the dish or pan, then throw 
in a handful of sifted flour. Shake 
the pan till the flour sticks to the but
ter, then turn the pan bottom side 
up and beat it so as to remove all 
flour that does not adhere. Do not 
allow the cake to remain in the pan 
more than two minutes, after it is

The whites of eggs, beaten to a 
stiff froth, with 3 teaspoonfuls of 
sugar to each egg, and a teaspoon
ful of breakfast cocoa, mixed with 
both, makes a good filling for layer 
cakes, when you do not have plenty 
of sweet cream; but do not try to 
make frosting from an egg that has 
been chilled, as it will not beat up

The "Favorite"
la the Churn 
for e Women ■

Mo more tired r 
M more aching b

The "favorite" can be operated by 
hand or loot, or both - while yoa ere sit
ting In e chair. Easier than a sewing 
machine. Steel roller bearings end ether 
improvement* make it the ideal chore 
for farm and dairy. I shea, to chore 
from % to jo geflena of creem.

“Puritan” Reacting 
Washing Machine

nave Maxwell 1 sere
*k M-y'n On I

The Washing Machine Wins
Convenient of arrangement in tiu 

matter of wash tubs, boiler, and iron
ing boards, i* the tirât requisite in 
making the ever dreaded "blue Mon
day" a (lay leas to be dreaded by the 
whole family, and renders the extra 
labor on that day as slight as possi
ble. The housewife, who has no spec
ial wash room, with stationary tubs, 
stove, mounted boiler, and many oth
er of the up-to-date conveniences, can 
secure almost the same r suits by se
lecting three or four cedar tubs, of 
sizes that will tit snugly one into 
the other, when not in use. A bench 
with legs that will fold under, and 
which can be set away duripg the 
week, is one of the beat supports for 
the tubs on wash day. After using 
tubs, always rinse them well, nest 
them together, the inner tub partly 
tilled with clear water, which is t-uflic 
ient for all.

Dirt should be boiled from the 
clothes when possible, thus saving un 
necessary rubbing. A simple and 
harmless washing fluid can be made 
by using one can of pure lye, two 
ounces of liquid ammonia, two ounces 
salts of tartar; dissolve this in five 
quarts of water, bottle, cork tightly, 
and use one-half cup in boiler, »t 
washing time. To assist this fluid in 
its work, a quarter, or a half, bar •»£ 
soap, shaved fine into the boiler, is 
an excellent thing. These two form 
a combination which will assist in 
readily removing all dirt from the 
clothes, providing the latter are given 
a good hour’s boiling. This leaves 
very little rubbing U do.

WASHING WITH MACHINES.
A large number of our readers are 

using the washing machines that art- 
advertised in most of the agricultural 
papers, and we have received a large 
number of letters from users of these 
machines, all of which speak in the 
highest and best terms of the machine 
they are using. Why should not the 
housewife have this labor saving 
machine, if it makes the work .1 
wash day less hard, and saves time 
ao well as strength? The farmer has 
all the up-to-date labor savers for use 
in his work, that be can afford, and 
sometimes those be can not well af
ford. The housewife is the last on 
the farm to demand these helps in 
her work. Here is what one busy 
woman writes about her washing 
machine :

"I find that with my washing 
machine it takes much less time to do 
the washing, in fact, it is completed 
in about half the time it took me to 
do it with the board and tub. It is 
much easier done. If I did not have 
the machine, I would not be able 
to wash at all, as my physical con
dition would not permit of the violent 
exercise caused by rubbing the 
clothes on a board. I also find that 
my clothes last much longer, when 
washed with the machine. The ma
chine I have is well and substantially 
built, and will last me a lifetime, if 
properly cared for. I have used it 
every week for four years, and t has 
not cost one cent for repairs dur
ing that time. We would not take 
any money you could offer us for our 
machine, if we could not replace it." 
—Mrs. Robert Mallory, Leeds Co., 
Ont.

HER CHILD CAN RUN IT.
Another enthusiast of the washing 

machine, writes the following note to 
us: “We hgve found in the four 
years we have had the washing 
machine that it is just what the firm 
represented it to be to us. My young
est child can run it. and she is but 
nine years old. It neither wears nor 
tears the finest clothes. I have given 
it a good trial, as I have done a 
great deal of washing for ladies in 
the summer holidays. My machine 
has not needed the slightest repairs 
since we have owned It. and it has re
ceived pretty hard usage. I paid $1« 
for the machine, and if I could not 
get another I would not take $38

for it."—Mrs. James Ferrier, Halton 
Co.. Ont.

ALL THE NEIGHBORS HAVE ONE.
From Hastings Co., Mrs. Anne Mc

Kenzie, writes us that for some time 
pust she has had n washing machine 
which has given the beat of satisfac
tion. Mrs. McKenzie says: "I find 
1 can do my washing in a much short
er time than formerly, and the 
machine does not injure the clothes 
in any way. A number of people 
iu my neighborhood have the wash
ing machine, and all appear to be 
thoroughly satisfied with it.”

We have dozens of other letters 
fiom women who have all found the 
washing machine a great help and a 
benefit to them in their work, and we 
should be glad to hear from any oth
ers regarding their experience with 
the machines.

Disposal of Ashes and Refuse
The taking care of the little things 

about the house, has been responsible 
for the reducing of housekeeping to 
a tine art. The quicker and more 
promptly the refuse of all kinds is 
disposed of. the better for the health
fulness and comfort of the home*

Keep the ashes free from organic 
waste and they can be used to 
advantage on the garden walks, or 
to fill up the low places. They 
should never be stored in wooden 
boxes, when taken from the stoves, 
nor in barrels, or in ash pit. Pur
chase for a small sum, a galvanized 
can, not too large. This can be easi
ly emptied, and should be fitted with 
a tight lid. Many serious fires are 
caused from the careless manner of 
using a wooden receptacle for ashes.

Kitchen refuse from the preparation 
of food, can be, and should be, saved 
for the pigs and the chickens, it 
should be also collected in a galvan
ized iron pail, if possible, and the 
pails, no matter of what material they 
are made, should be kept covered with 
air tight covers, especially in sum
mer. The pails should be washed 
and scalded each time they are em- 
tied, and once a week, especially in 
summer, they should be rinsed with 
some good antiseptic, a teaspoonful 
to a pint of water.

Old refuse that the junk dealer will 
buy (old iron, tin, leather, rubber, 
etc.) should be cleaned and stored 
in large sacks, specially for that pur
pose, and placed in some dry out
house to await his next trip through 
the country. Do not leave any damp 
or decaying rubbish in dark or out 
of the way places. Make it a practice 
not to allow old papers or other refuse 
to accumulate in the yards, or sheds. 
Nothing begets dirt and refuse, like 
dirt and refuse itself. Have a thor
ough cleaning out of all such places 
this spring, and keep them in a bet
ter condition hereafter. You will be 
well repaid, every time you come near 
the dark corners.

The Rainy Day Box
I have a big box in the sewing 

room in which I put all odds and ends 
of ribbon, silk, pretty gingham, lace 
and so on. Two of my friends con
tribute scraps from their dressmak
ing and several young girls donate 
the toys they receive at parties and 
entertainments. I do not show then 
new acquisitions to the children as 
they arrive, but wait and surprise 
them some rainy day.

Then they ask in two or three other 
little girls in the neighborhood and 
they all play "shop" most happily 
for a couple of hours. It is an 
amusement which is reserved exclu
sively for stormy days when they 
cannot play outdoors. Sometimes 
the delight is heightened by allow
ing the children to dress up in long 
skirts and their mothers hats, and 
to borrow parasols and grown-up 
shopping bags.—Mrs. James Bruce, 
Ontario Co., Ont.

BOVRIL
To get full value out 
of your food use Bovril 
in its preparation. 
Bovril stimulates the 
digestive functions and 
Is Itself a nutritious

Feds for Our Bovs
A fad is a boy’s great safeguard. 

It is almost a necessity for the boy’s 
well-being. So when tiny Jack catch
es fishes in the brook and want* 
them fried for supper, don’t turn him 
away. Fishing is his fad for the time. 
Do you remember the joy of the mud 
pies of your pinafore days?

That wretched, yellow cur, without 
whom Tommie is but half a boy 1 
Tolerate the brute, I beg of you. Pets 
arc the most important and most 
numerous inhabitants of Fadville. Do 
you remember that stolid, expression
less doll which you confided in so long 
ago? Why, that doll was discretion 
itself, for it never told the secrets 
whispered into its waxen ears. And 
after the lights were out and you 
couldn’t go to sleep, dollie was such 
good company that you never feared 
the dark. If a bit of saw-dust, and 
a rag, and china could be all that 
to you, what can a wriggling, loving 
Fido be to Tommie? Fido never tells 
secrets, but he understands them. 
Fido’s eyes shine with joy, or grow 
dim with sorrow, as Tommie dictates. 
Fido can talk. You may not under-

We Want the Names

OF FARMERS WHO INTEND BUIIDINC 
OR REPAIRING THIS KIM

To everyone sending us 'tree or 
more names and addresses of people 
who will build In 1808, we wifi give 

A Useful Present 
Our only condition Is that the par-

Our leading lines are:—
•• Safe Lock " Steel Shingles 

•• Classified ’’ Steel Ceilings 
"Acorn Qaality" Corrugated Sheets 

Sheet Steel Sidiage 
“Acern" Stanchions 

Beath’e Litter Carrier

Catalogues sent gladly on request.

THE METAL SHINGLE 
& SIDING CO., Limited

Preston, Ont
"Roofers to the Farmers of Canada"
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SWEET AS A NUT
That's what people say about bread made from

It is reliable.
It is appetising.
It contains more nourishment than most flours.

Vour Grocer 9mllm It. 7U

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO„ LIMITED
MILL» AT WINNIPEG GODERICH AND BRANDON

stand hie conversation, but Tommie

If dogs are the boy's fad, then 
make a place In your home and your 
heart for a dog. If it is white mice, 
stifle your natural dislike, and re
member that the mice fad, as a rule, 
does not last long.

Jimmie is a little older, and his 
taste runs to catching bugs. A dead 
bug is perfectly safe and immense
ly interesting,-for Jimmie. If he 
wants to see what a pollywog does, 
let him have a fruit can and a winder 
sill for nollywogs. Trash I Not a bit 
of it. Not nearly as trashy as the 
evil Jimmie could learn if he had
time to spare from bugs to go after

Johnnie likes to whittle. Don't 
scold about the shavings, but be
thankful, and encourage nim. Mak
ing things, with all the attendant
litter is a better pastime than play
ing in low company. Fred may want 
a brass horn, or he may write poetry. 
Pul wax in your ears and a tight
cover on your sense of humor, fur 
either pastime is innocent.

Oh, the blessing of these fads for 
an active, alert boy! Mothers, en
courage them. Better yet, get the 
fad germ yourself and tend it care
fully so that you can dwell with

tour sons in that beautiful, dreamy 
and of Fadville.

—Taken from The Housekeeper.

Try These
How often a page, which has a 

slight tear in it is left unmended un
til the tear gradually grows larger 
and then finally part of the page is 
gone altogether. The best way to 
mend a torn page is to paste over it 
a piece of thin waxed paper. The 
printing can be easily seen through 
this and the page is almost as strong 
as when new.

A string ii
all you 1 siring in a ball, and you will 
be sur, tised to find how quickly the 
ball wi i grow. Keep it in a special 
place, and know where that place is. 
Then there will be no hunting in a 
hurried moment for a piece of string 
to tie up a parcel.

To clean brushes, they should be 
washed at once after being used. This 
is easily done by taking a little soap 
and rubbing the brush gently with 
well soaped fingers. When the color 
is all out, rinse well in cold water, 
and squeeze out with a cloth, keeping
the hairs well together, so as not to 
spoil the shape of the brush. Dry 
a moderately warm place.—M.E.

Little Helps
Left over scraps of laundry soap 

can be boiled into a jelly, or soft 
soap, for washing dishes, or shaved 
into the wash boiler on wash day.

Try scalding milk for custard pies.
It adds greatly to the flavor of the 
pie. An addition of a teaspoonful 
of brown sugar or molasses, is also 
helpful.

A rubber hose long enough to 
reach from the water supply to the 
stove, will save lifting the heavy 
pails of water on wash day. In this 
way, the tubs and boiler can be 
filled and emptied without a strain 
on anyone’s back. The cost of the 
hose is small, compared with the ben
efits derived from its use.

Another kitchen comfort is a big 
rocking chair, with a cushion in it.
It saves many a backache, for a 
tired woman will drop into a rocker 

ht behind her, just for a moment, 
on she is watching something cook'

. t on the stove, but she would not 
think of going into the next room to 
rest for a short time. If she will sit 
down in a comfortable chair a num 
ber of times during the day, 
her rest will amount to a pretty gool 
sum during the day. Bee how it works 
out for a while.—Jean Miller, York 
Co., Ont.

if your mattress Is a new one, or 
is a clean one, make two white slips, 
just the right sise, with a two inch 
Jap at one end. On this lap work 
several buttonholes, and on the slip 
sew the buttons. Then cover the 
mattress. With these slips, the tick
ing on the mattress will be clean as I 
long as the mattress is in use. Hav
ing two of these cases, enables you I 
to have one laundered whenever I 

cessary.—Mrs. Jack Mason, Leeds |

To keep pillow ticks clean, cover1 
the pillows with covers made from | 
old sheets, just large enough to fit 
the pillows snugly These will not j 
require washing mere than four *.r 
five times n year Where the pillo.ws 1 
have become soiled, they can he 1 
cleaned, by pushing all the feathers 
to one end of the tick, and using a | 
brush, rinse off the tick, and hnng 
in the sun to dry—Nettle Woods, 
Nova Scotia.

For a chest cold, or croup, take a 
flannel and cover with castor oil, then 
sprinkle with plenty of grated nut
meg and apply to the cheat. Make »

. new application night and morning.
I My little one hasn't had the croup 
I since I began using it.—Mrs. J. G.
I Frost, Halton Co., Ont.

should ask prize 
Butter-Makers what 

salt they use — they 
would say, “ Windsor." 
I1’or Windsor is the choice 
of Canadian dairymen 
everywhere. Ask 

your grocer.

Windsor
Dair>
Salt

In the Sewing Room
When sending tor patterns kindly do not 

omit to mention the she desired. Several 
requests for patlerne received lately did 
not give site wanted and the editor haa 
eelnt a medium size in all auch cases. 
When ordering patterns, simply state 
number of pattern and elxe desired. It ie 
not necessary to send an Illustration of 
the pattern with order. Allow a week 
or ten days, before pattern may be ex-

Baby's Own Soap 
Best for Baby 
Best for You

Take Care of Your Skin

6894 Misses' Seven Gored Box Plait'd

The skirt is cut in seven gores and 
is laid in box plaits, which conceal 
all the seams. The closing is made 
invisably at the back. The quantity 
of material required for the sixteen 
year size is 1% yards 27, 6X yards 44 
or 62 inches wide.

The pattern 6894 is cut in sizes for 
girls of 14 and 16 years of age, and 
will be mailed to any address on re
ceipt of price, 10 cents.

C] All Women, without giviug too much attention to their personal appearance, 
value a nice skin.
Baby's Own Soap is unequalled for its beneficial effects on the skin.

S It renders the use of expensive skin creams and toilet waters unnecessary. 
Do not give up its use for that of any other soap.

ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, MANUFACTURERS, MONTREAL

U le «Mirait» to mention the n • of title puhllenUoa whoa writing to ed vert lews

6883 Shirt Wnlst or Blouse.
30 to 40 bust.

This blouse can be made of wash
able material and left unlined or it 
can be made of silk or of wool and 
used with or without the little chemi-
8CThe quantity of material required 
for the medium size is 4X yards 24, 
SX yards 32 or 2X yards 44 inches 
wide with X yard of tucking for the 
chemisette. ... , „The pattern 6883 is cut in sizes for a 
32, 84. 36, 38 and 40 inch bust mea
sure and will be mailed to any ad
dress on receipt of 10 cents.
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» -'W'W'W'WO
I think there will be only about two- 

thirda aa many hoge for the market In 
1908 aa in 1907 In thin district Nearly all 
the fermera around here have enough 
feed to carry their atock through the win
ter. if they do not have to feed all 
Hummer It. 0. Morrow, Northumberland

LOSS IN EVERY POUND OR PORK 
NOW MADE

Tile supply of hoga ia getting ahorter 
ant the outlook for next aprlng la visi
bly declining.

aa to the oauae of theae heavy market- 
Inga of hoga, one la that financial trou
ble in the reapective oonntrlee haa canned 
fermera to liquidate their atock. Another 
la that dear feeding Bluffa have made the 
raising of hoga unprofitable and farm
ers are clearing atocke aa rapidly aa 
they can, thereby eurfelllng the market. 
It thia latter theory ia correct, there will 
bn a return to higher prices during the 
next few months. Canadian bacon haa 
Non somewhat in the background while 
this plethora of Danish him been flooding 
the market, and sales must have disap
pointed the Canadian curera. At the time 
of writing the market is tending up and 
the prospecte are brighter, for the sell
ing price la coming somewhat nearer the 
u at of production.

BRED ALB ANE. IMP (45581
I the Toronto Horse Show last month. 

TH08. MERC Kit, MarkdaleJOnL

unite inc vnvr rnn niurmu M a week ago. Many drovers claimed to
HOGS ARE NONE TOO Pl.LNTIEUL have lost money on their shipments, es-

Hogs are none too plentiful In thia Ptçially at the end of the_week when 
district. Prospecta for spring huaineas at "* 
not very bright because of the hig.. 
price of feed. Nearly everyone seems to ; 
tl Ink there Is no money in hoge. There I 
Is plenty of feed to bring stock through 1 
the winter in fair shape.- D. DeCourcey,
Uornholm, Ont.

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY 
Rose Hill.—Timothy hay. 820 a ton ; ! 

clover. 918; mixed. *20: haled straw, 810; 
loose, $10; brim. $22; shorts. $24; barley. I 
66c a bu. ; corn, 75c; peaa. 80c: fresh eggs. [ 
to' a dos. : creamery butter, to; a lb; 
rolls 28c; tub* 25c; pall, 25c; prints, 28c; 
colored cheese. 13' jC. white, 12ViC: po
tatoes. 60c a bu. : 90c a bag: milch cows, j 
$30 each; springers. $35; calves, $7; beef, |
4 to Sc a lb. I».; stockers. 3c; butchers,
4c ; export, 4c , hoga. Sc ; lambs 5c ; wethers, j 
4c; ewes. 4c; hens, 60c a pr ; chickens,
75c; hogs. 7%o a lb. d.w.: lamb. 10c; mut-! 
ton. 8c; beef. 8c; veal, 10c; chickens, 10c; I 
hen^ 8c; calf aklnas. 3c; hides. 3o (1. j

WHY HOGS ARE LOW
Mr P. B. MacNamara, Canadian Com- j 

meroial Agent at Manchester, gives the ! 
following on the bacon market In the 
weekly report of March 9:

The condition of the bacon market , 
causes both mi rchnnta and retailers con- I 
«idarable anxiety. In the beginning of the ' 
year the t illing* of hogs in all countries 
cere eim moue, and more bacon was con
signed to the English market than It ; 
c< uld readily assimilate. Prices have been i 
reduced to such a point that curera are |
Involved In heavy loeaee, with the single ! 
x'cption of the American ahipper. whose i 

hogs have reached a phenomenally low

Slice. The weekly killings In Denmark '
•vc ruled 46.000 to 48,000 hoge. In south 

of Ireland 10,000 to 12,000. whilst the i 
• "gregatc killings In Chicago for Janu i 
■•rv attained the enormous figures of j 
1.113.978. at an average coat of about 4% 
cents a lb. Various theories are given

regular slump in common to medium

ridee. On a alow market inferior etulT 
first hit and ia never In keen demand 
at any time. Moral breed, feed and fit 

only tne beet. Prices were fr< m 15o to 25c 
lower than the first of the woek and 30c 
to 50c a cwt. lower than two weeks ago 

Kor exportera 85.26 per cwt. wsa the top 
price, mill only a few choice ones reached 
that figure Export bulla sold at $3.76 
ti $4.25 a cwt. Home exporters offered 
were bought for further feeding.

Butchers' cattle, which were in large 
supply, are draggy, especially the inferior 
stuff. Uuotatione are: good butinera and 
light exportera. $4 50 to I4 9T fair to 
medium butchers. $4 to $4.3<'; light but
chers anil good cowe, $3.50 10 83.85; com
mon to medium cowe, #3 to 85.40 and light 
Inferior cows, 82 to 82 85 a cwt.

Trade in etockvr* and feeders in aym 
pathy with other line* ruled alow. The 
best feeders 1.000 to 1,100 lbs in weight 
arc quoted at 84 to 84 50; heat feeders, 
900 to 1,000 lbs each, at 83.60 to 84; best 
stockers. thill, 700 to 800 lbs each, at *3; 
and light stockers. thin, 500 to 700 Ilia eaeh 
at 82.75 to 83 a e *t.

MII.CH COWS
The bulk of milch owe and springers 

arriving are of medium quality, with a 
few good to choice ones mixed in. They 
sell at 830 to 855 each, the hulk golr.g 
a less than 840 each.

Good calves are scarce and are wanted 
They bring from 86 to «7 a cwt. for the 
best. The bulk of those offering bring 
$3 to 86 a cwt. It takes a choice one to 
ret, eh 87 a cwt.

SHEEP AND I.AMBS 
Both sheep and lambs were easier to- 

wi rds the end of the week. Earlier, the 
beet quality of lambs sold as high as 
$7.50 a cwt.. but later drooped a bit. the 
lies! quotations now ranging from 86 50 
to $7 a cwt.. with n few selected ones sell 
ing at 87.25 and the hulk at $5 to $6 r 
cwt. Export ewes arc quoted at $4 25 1 
to #4.75 and rams at *3 to 84 a ewt. high 
yearling ewes and wethers for butchers' I 
purposes sold at $5 to 85.25 a owl At 
East Buffalo lambs are quoted at 85 to 
*7.90 a cwt. as to quality. Yearlings $8 
to 87; ewes. $5.25 to $6, and sheep at $2

HOG PRICES
The hog market seems to have reached 

rick bottom and taken a turn upward 
Selects sold on Toronto market last week I 
at 85.15 and lights and fats at 84 90 a 
ewt. Thl* meant 84 90 f.o.b. at country 
pointe. The market showed a firmer tone i 
If the market does not get up to a higher I 
ptlee very soon packers will hardly find 
sufficient supply to keep their establish- 
mente running, as farmers will not raise 
Item at present figures. The American | 
t irrket Is higher. At East Buffalo heavy : 
mixed and porkera sell at $5 to 85.16 and I 
r. tigha at 84 25 to 84 50 a ewt

WM. DAVIES’ QUOTATIONS.
The Win. Davels Co.. Toronto, quote | 

prices for the week beginning March 
15 as follows: $5.10 a cwt. f.o.b. at coun
try pointa; 85.40 a cwt. weighed off oars 
at factory same day aa arrival and 85.50 
following morning.

They report receipts aa light, though 
a little better than a week ago. The 
English bacon market la etlll In bud shape 
though a alight improvement Is noticeable. 
The recent advance on thia side is large 
ly due to more competition among pack- 

! ers to get hoge.

METALLIC
CEILINGS

Are bo* artistic end serviceable,

derfully durable— wfeh countless de
igns to select from.

METALLIC ROOFING CO., iiMiTtD

TUB IIE WIT lltill POWDERS

<*WwiatW 
■UTTHIRE IS 
ONLY ONE

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
II la Pare, Wholesome and Economical 

SOLD IN ALL SIZES.

E.W.GILLETT
TOR ONTO. ONT.
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Grand 
New Oat

LOTHIAN WHITE

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD COSTS ONLY
This Beautiful Picture 
™ 6 Brilll8nt Color8■ ■WÎ II ■MB Mailed to You FREE
A Hemline Nder. ol 2 W«U Oeapieee 
Dan Patch, 1.65, The Pacini linj 
Creace-a 2,02V. The Trottini *in| 

We have large colored Utbagraphs of

KW< rill Kamoue Champion Bullion*.
i Patch 1.11 and Creeceoe JjrfJ. In an 

exciting enerd contrat. H la 16 by 31 In. 
amlehoweboth hnreea aa life-like aa If 
you enw them racing. You can bare one 
of thee l arge and Ucautlful Colored 
Plcturea of t fee Two Mint Valuable Hai- 
aeii Horee Halllona and Champ tone of 
the World, Absolutely Free. We Prepay 
Postage. |ïr Thlecutle a reduced en
graving of the large Colored Lithograph 
we will tend you free.

WHITE AT ONCE 
tat. Name the Paper In which jam aaw 
tod, Bute hoir much lira clock yon own.

International Stock Food Co.
TORONTO. CANADA

3 FEEDS rôâ ONE CENT
It la dealrable to mention the name of this pobllenMon when writing to Urertlaera.

mm

DAN PATCH 1-95

MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST }
to get beef producing oattle.

But, thle le not all. Borne of the i

Ity among Block broken. __________—
taken aa an Indication that the money 
market ie eaalng up a little. The rate 
rulee about the same, however, and very 
little change la reported. The effect ol 
the tight money market 'i ehown In the 
increased number of business failures 
aa compared with a year ago. It does 
ecem aa if banks were carrying their 
policy of retrenchment too fata and ham

Ccring round legitimate bu.-lnees there- 
y. Banka are public utilities and should 
not be allowed to hamper the legitimate 

trade of the country.

The wheat market has lost strength 
during the week and price* are lower. 
Liverpool cables are lower and prices at 
Chicago have dropped, though some cash 
buying helped the market on Friday 
which ran up to 96c. The large arrivals 
of Argentine wheat are depressing the 
English market and the prospecta at the 
moment for higher values are not very 
bright. The united States government 
report shows that the wheat_ In farm-

price of the year and hard to" eefl. 1 
dealers nay. Blocks In the province ai. 
llght. but prloee are too high for eiport. 
Millers are reported to be -mining only 
half time, and no wonder, n •hey allow 
American flour to be brought Into this 
country and undersell them. They ought 
to be able to produce flour ns cheaply 
aa in the United States. Ontario wheat 
ia quoted here at 91V„c to 93%o outalde. 
and goose at 90o to 91o. Manitoba wheat 
Is firm. On the farmers' market here fall 

wheat brings 96c and goose 92c per hu. 
COARSE GRAINS

The oat market Is steady though there 
are signs of weakening. Montreal trade 
quotation* range from 46c to 52c for East
ern Canada, and 49c to 4*%o for Man!- 
toda rejected. Oats are quoted here at 
49c to Sic on Track Toronto and 48c 
ontslde. On the farmers' market oats 

55c per bushel. Barlej '
) 70c according to uual

The corn market la firm. The amount 
In farmers' hands In the United States Is 
much less than usual at this season It 
Is grading low and prices are higher 
than for sometime past. Corn la quoted 
here at Tie In car lota on track and 
hard to get at that. There le a scarcity 
of bran and the price millers are asking 
•25 a ton la the highest on record. Full 
cars are quoted here at 125 to 126. bags 
Included, ontslde. and shorts at |2J to 

At Montreal the market I* firm

real Sept. Westerners are selling ■

erne at lie for while and tl'/.c for col- 
on da At Ixmdon finest Canadian white 
I. quoted at Me to 64*. and colored at 
65« to Ms with stork light.

The hut ter market Is firm and cables 
an higher the old country market hav
ing recovered from the big decline of 
a week or so ago. Blocks nro well clear
ed and the market la firm at the advance 
Thera has been an advance of three still 
lings. At Montreal supplies are limited 
and prices are firm at 32 to JJo for 
grass goods and 29e to 30c for winter 
made butter Receipts are Improving a 
little here, though prices nre «'III high 
Creamery prints are minted at 32c to 33c 
---* solids at 30c to 31o: d"lry prints at 
-..Jo I7e: large rolls at 24c to 25c and 
solid» at *3o to 24o a Ih. On Toronto farm- 
££"’ am|brl"'1 <1*lry b",t,r br,ngs Mo to 

JUNCTION HORSE MARKET 
The popularity of the Union H*ock Tarda 

lorae Market. Toronto, la rapidly Incron* 
-At. One hundred horses were sold there 
Nat week Trade was fair, prices showing 
little change from a week ago. The best 
draft horses. 1.50(1 to 1.600 lbs each In 
weight, ap'd np to 1200: second grades 
HP to 1178 (loners I work horses 
sold at *125 to 1175 each. The 
latter figure la for good ones Second 
grade workers sold at about 1160 The 
market for carriage horses la picking 
no Cne pair of good one* cold at «400 
for the team flood drivers sell at *150 

M0 toV*96,r'l''h'lhlT wor*1 homes
Tile week from 150 to 171 of the heat 
raea In Ontario are to he offered. The 
'Aral nnellty of the homes being re

ceived at this eiehsnge Is of a high av
erage Buyers dialring good ones should 
attend the regular sales every Monday 
nnd Wednesday.

TNI 1IIF CATTLE TRADE
The scarcity of feed does not scoonnt for 

the Inferior nnalliv of the hnlk of the 
beef esttle offered »t Tor ntn cattle mar
ket this winter The lev 1 shortage has. 
no donhl. caused farm -m to sell nn- 
fti Ished stuff for what they oonll re, 
for It, thus flooding the market with 
cattle that are not wanted and which 
I ml n re the sale of well fitted and well 
bred animale To sell cattle before they 
are In market rendition I» a foolish nre

try are little better for beef production that are n____ __—...----------------HP___|—
than dairy etree. Many breeders "t pure farmers will buy a hull with a pedigree
bred stock are to blame for this. The no matter what kind of animal he is.
standard of our breeding stock would be The small breeder of pure bred stock la
raised 100 per oeut if, at least, one- ni more blameable In this respect than

celpte of Manitoba feed whi_____________
off and prloee are firmer and higher. At 
Montreal It la quoted at 62*/, to 68c on

! price here is about <

HAY AND STRAW 
market showe little change. 

_ ._J embargo on hay pnt on by 
irltleh Government does not apply

to Canada, very little la being exporte#. 
Prices are the same here at 116 to 117 a 
ton for baled Timothy on track Toronto 
and 19 to SI0 a ton for haled straw. Oi 
Toronto farmers" market loose Timothy 
brings *20 to *22 a ton, loose straw *10 
to 111, and In bundles 115 50 to 116.50 a

Snotations here for seeds at outside 
nts are as follows: Atalke 17.50 to 59.50. 
and red clover 110 25 to *12 a hu.. with 

the very beet higher The red clover 
market is firm. These are buying price* 

BOOS AND POULTRY 
The egg market la gradually getting 

down to the spring level, nnd prices are 
several cent* lower. American stock con
tinues to arrive In Montreal end fresh 
eggs from that quarter arc quoted at 
23y,c to 24c. and Canadian fresh " " 
ti 26o to the trade. Stock* of llm 
storage eggs are now about done ior; of
fering of new laid are quite free here 
and often In exoeee of the demand ; new- 
laid are quoted In a Jobbing way at 22c I 
U 23c a dot. On the farmers' market | 
they bring 28c to 29c a doi.

The poultry trade la very qnlet. Extra ; 
chi Ice young turkeys are quoted hero , 
at 13c to 16c, young geeee and ducks at 
*o to lie and choice chickens 12c to 13c ;
* 11 “ *"■ "*"• FRUIT

ceedlng It will pitv at
for feed to keep them a .. .. .................. ..
er and get the lop of the market. From
................... - ----- and a half a lb ... „
1.000 Ih beset means *10 to *15 n bend In- 
crease, which will pay well for the extra

Bnl a large share of the cattle offering 
sre Ill-bred ns well aa Ill-fed. To get good 
beef anlmnls there must he good foun
ds t Ion stock There Is no nse trying to 
get a beef snltnnl by breeding to a 
dslrr hull The dairy cow and the dairy 
bull are bred for a pacific purpose, that 
of milk production Bill when farmers 
attempt to raise snlmals for beef, as so 
many have done and are doing, from 
dairy sires, disaster la tmre to follow, that 
end of their business It la a waste of 
time and feed to fit them for market. 
If Canada la to ohtnln a reputation for

must atop Use hulls i

Last season this grand Oat drew atten
tion wherever grown. Anyone that saw 
a field could not help but admire the
superb, strong, healthy crop.

The Growers were all pleased.

Early, strong straw of medium length. 
Get the fewest and the 
Best while you are at it

ONTARIO BROWN STOCK - - $1.26 per bush. 
SCOTTISH L h - - SI.TB „

Pure and Clean CLOVER and TIMOTHY

GEO. KEITH, ?||Sn'to
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

grade apples, unfit for export, have been 
sold In Montreal nt auction at very low 
prices, one car last week sold for *2 25 
a bbl„ for which *3.25 was r--------  1
,a" DAIRY PRODUCTS

The cheese market rules quiet .fhot 
holders are not asking lew, owing to 
light supply Prloee are firm. At Mont

d last 

hough
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THE J. A. McLEAIN
PRODUCE CO. LIMITED

Exportera and Wholesale Dealers

Butter, Eggs and Cheese
7*-7« FRONT STREET EAST,

TORONTO, CANADA.

some of o«r larger breeders, who bank 
upon their reputations to sell their stuff. 
The remark .if a stockman who recently 
visited 000 of Canada's oldest and largest 
breeders of Shorthorns, will apply to some 
others. "At least 20 young hulls in the 
herd should have been castrated," he

not meet with a ready sale, and It to 
generally expected that they will be sac 
fit iced, and will bring about a further 
bleak in the market.

BUTTER.-The butter market Is also 
easier owing to the falling off In the de 
mnnd caused by the recent advance in 
prices. Dealers hove been asking up to 
32c for their choice stock, but prices

certainly will not suffice for   —...__ _
before the advent of new goods. Still 
dealers are anxious to see stocks on the 
move at th h late period of the season.

CHEESE The local cheese In trade is 
small at its best, and there Is very little 
change In the situation from week to 
week. We quote finest quality at 14c a

Let our breeders take the lesson home. EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE TRADE.

pure bred males that are being sole _____
for breeding purposes, (let ria of this in- 
feilor stuff even if It does mean some 
sacrifice at the start. The good animals 
that remain, will bring more money, the 
trade will be on n better footing and

good beef cattle greatly

GENERAL MARKETS
PETERBORO FARMERS’ MARKET.

Peterboro. March 14, ISM—Although the 
roads leading to this city are in pretty 
bad shape, tne number of farmers in at
tendance at the market this morning 
was large, l’ork and butter and eggs 
are still being offered In large quantities, 
while on the other hand, hay and straw 
and poultry are very scarce. There is 
very little hay and .traw in this section. 
Eggs showed a drop of two cents on 
last week's prices, while hogs showed an 
advance of one cent over that of last 
week. The following was the general run
° BOGB^Strlotly new laid eggs, 25c a 

POULTRY—Dressed chickens. 90c to
* PORK —Hind quarters. 9*/i to lOo a lb; 
fore, 8% to 9c ; whole hogs. $7 a cwt.

far as can be ascertained no sales were 
made last week, and though a few car 
leads have been shipped out the position 
Is practically unchanged from a week ago. 
Mail advices from the other side indicate 
a som-whnt stronger market thire. and 
there Is evidently no sign of wea?mees. 
On the other hand there Is not like- 
Iv to be any great advance In prices. 
There seems to he Inst sufficient cheese 
to go around, and little likelihood of n ■

The recent advance in prices .ms Inter
fered somewhat with the demand and 

, tiade last week was rather qniet. with a 
: consequent easier feeling on the part of 
! holders who are anxious to see stocks 
, moving at this late period of the season. 
The position Is such that although there 

lli no change In the current quotations 
sales have been made during the last 
two or three days at a fraction leas 
ninnev. Holders are asking 32c for the 
choicest goods, other grades selling at 
from 30c to 31o a lb. In a wholesale way.

BEEF—Hindquarters. 6",

^POTATOES —85 to 90c a 90 lb. bag. 
ONIONS—30e a peck.
HAY AND STRAW-Hay. 118 to $19 a 

ton ; straw, loose, $7 a load.
PETERBORO HOG MARKET 

Peterboro. Monday, March 16.-The hog 
market is still weak, and the deliveries of 
hogs are only medium. The Geo. Mat
thews' Oo.. quote the following prices 
for this weeks shipments: f.o.b. country 

ilnte, $6.15 a cwt.; delivered at abattoir.

GOSSIP
Messrs. Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont.. 

have recently made a number of sales 
of valuable horses.

To T A. Cox. Bn

ridings weighing 1.500 lha. each and 5 
years old This la a regular allow t< 
and brought a handsome figure. They 
well bred Clydesdales.

To Mr. John Endlcott, the big clothier 
of Detroit. Mich., a pair of imported Hack
ney mares at a good price. Mr. Endl
cott will use these In his breeding stud. 

To Mr. Reilly, Winnipeg, ono Hackney

To a prominent breeder at Oreensburg, 
Pa., the well known Clydesdale stallion, 

i Roval Choice.
To Joseph Phillips, Maidstone, Ont., a 

: Clydesdale stallion.
To James Leonard. flehomhurg. Ont., the 

• - —“ '" ' kUJs stallion.

$6.786 or an average ___________  ______
■allouai Pi" «• were paid but the gen
eral a-erage was high. Some of the more 
import nt sales were: Abigail (imp.) to 
Oeo. A. Brodie. Betheeda, $430; Blossom 
(Imp.) -o Graham A Renfrew. Bedford 
Park. $420; Fancy Fall (Imp.) to W. R 
Bhellde, Mt. Pleasant, $400; Lavender 
(Imp.) to R. W. Holt by. Manchester. $425; 
Lady Acme (Imp.) to Bobt. Miller, Htouf- 
fvallle, $240; Roellee <Imp.) to Geo. A. Bro
die, Betheeda. $450. Ono grade Clyde mare 
•old to Geo. Grant, Beaverton for $300.

At the annual meeting of the national 
dairy show association at Chicago re
cently. It was decided that the next show 
should be held some time the coming 
fall, not later than December 15, the 
time and place to be selected by the ex
ecutive committee. The following officers 

I were elected ; Pres.. H. B Ourler. DeKalb, 
I 111. • Vlce-pree.. H. E. Van Norman. State 
College, Penn : Trees., Granger Farwell, 
Lake Foreet, III; Bec.. E. Budendorf. Clin
ton, III. In view of the pronounced suc
cess of this show It has been decided to 
make it an annual fixture.

1'E GROWN BANK. I
■OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE:

Toronto, Ontario
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, S2,000,0000.00

Special attention given to the business of Farmers,
Cattle Dealers, also the accounts of Cheese Factories 
and Creameries. Sales Notes discounted. Money 
Orders issued payable at any banking town. Farmers'
Notes discounted. Money loaned for grass or stall- 
feeding cattle. Municipal and school section accounts 
received on favourable terms.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of One Dollar and Upwards received 

and interest compounded 4 times a year.
Prompt attention given to the collection of Farmers’

Sales Notes.

MONTREAL HOG MARKET
Montreal. Monday. March 16—There to three year old Imported Clydesdale etal-

„ ______  here for live hogs, which
is firm with moderate receipts and a 
rood demand from the local packers and 
dealers. Sales of selected lots weighed 
off care have been made at from $5 76 
to $580 a 100 I he. and at these rates 
there to a fair amount of business being

DRKH8KD HOGS
The market for dressed hogs is quiet 

but steady. The demand Is fair in spite 
of the Lenten season, and sales are be
ing made at $7.75 to $8 a 100 lbs. for 
fneh killed abbatolr stock.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKETS 
Montreal. Monday. Mar. 16.—EGOS. The 

egg market is in a pretty bad shape Just 
now. Prices dropped on Saturday morn 
inf about five cents a do*., and new laid 
were offering freely at 25o with very 
few takers, as the trade generally was 
looking for still lower rates today. Sup
plies are light, the stocks of oold stored 
and pickled being practically exhausted, 
and the trade being entirely In fresh ergs, 
of which supplies are fairly heavy. Two 
oar loads of ,-tored eggs are being ship 
pel hack here from the west and are ex
pected here today or Tuesday. They will

___ ___________ Deerhnrat. Ont., the
! oft time champion stallion. Right For-

To Bobt Penhale. Goderich. Ont., the 
j Clvdesdale stallion. Celtic Pride.

] ABSORB

Allays Tain Quick! y^wftlMat

directions. Book M3, free.
A BSORBINE, JR., for man.

-------------Bottle. Puree Strains,
---- Veins, Virlrorele,

m., 121 BtMMstti SI, SpitaffisM. Baa 
■ laantn avais ease a 00. iianij.

____ ... ____________ was 1st at the
Chicago International in 1907.

Mr Chas. Groat. Brooklin. Ont., writes; 
"I have sold a good young bull to W B 
Ouy, of Columbus, and have entered 
two good bulls for the Port Perry sale 
on March 11. Anyone desiring a good 
young Shorthorn hull of the Duchess of 
(Hosier family, should attend this sale. 
This young bull to sired by John Dry den 
A Son’s Prlnoe Gloeter ball, 40998.

MB. J. H. PATTEN'S HOLSTEIN BALE

The Holstein sale of J. H Patten, Paris, 
Ont., held on Thursday, March 12. proved 
a pronounced success. The entire herd, 
numbering 26 head (several of which rang 
ed In age from a few weeks to a year old), 
made a total of $3.110, and an average 
of $120 a head. The total amount realised 
from the entire sale reached almost the 
$5,000 mark. The toppers of the sale 
went to F. 0. Pettit, Burgedsvllle. vis.: 
Pauline Pet. 1846 and Pauline Mechthllde 
DeKol 6061, both from heavy producing

Many Holstein breeders .. -'sted the sale 
bv their presence. Several « were mail
ed but none of them were . >ge enough 
to capture anything Perh-ip* the most 
sensational price paid was 8185 for a 
1 elfer calf about 3 months old from Paul
ine Pet 1846. bought by 8 P Robb, Bhef

Thoe. Ineram. Guelph and Jas. Teller, 
Pans, wellil«*d the he.remet in a masterly 
manner.

DUNROBIN CLYDESDALES
The sale of Dunrobin Clydesdales, the 

property of D. Gunn A Son. held at Beav
erton. on Thursday last, was a sue-

<*> C^^(cUl/lt<Wl^Ckv
Hudson, N.Y. Chicago, 111. Arlington, Mass. 

High ICE Grade

TOOLS-ELEVATORS
COAL

<1 HANDLING MACHINERY
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

HoIcA (tnrk Farm lBpor"11 end Home-bred Ayrshire*. Representing winners 
IXvIMl JlUvIX rdllll of the breed. Choice stock of all ages for sale, of the choicest 
dairy type. We guarantee satisfaction. I). A. MacFarlane, Kelso P.O., Huntingdon Co., Quo.

CTOCKWOOD HERD OF AYRSHIRES Bland, for everything that is best 
^ In this Dairy Breed. Our success In the show yards proves the excellence of our herd. 
FOR SALK - Stock of both sexes. D. M. Watt, 8L Louis Station, Quebec.

The Largest Herd

satisfaction guaranteed.

Large English Yorkshires
We are headquarter* for t he profitable feeders. The Summer Hill type of Yorkshires 

Is different from the rest. That's why they win wherever shown. Our herd has 
won mote first prizes during the last six years at Toronto, London, Pan- 
American, Chicago International and St. Louis, than all other herds combined. 
We always have plenty to select from. Our prices are right and our stock is 
right—and you will lie right if you buy Summer Hill Yorkshires.

D. C. FLATT & SON, * Mill grove, Ont. *i* mOw toe* Raaritoea

Woodstock herd of Large English Berkshires
I HAVE FOR SALE Pigs of all ages, both sexes, from eight weeks to eight 

months old, sired by such Stock Boars as Woodstock Laddie and Polgale Doctor's 
Rival. All true to type and prixe-winning stock. Call and see or write for prices.

DOUGLAS THOMSON, Woodstock, Ont. c.p.r. & g.t.r.

Importer of Hl.k-eUe. HoUt.in.
Hull calves, ready for service.THE STEVENS DAIRY FARM Ï5SS

AVDCHlDFC <H ,he Hi»he" D*lr* TVP* •»<* of the Choicest Milking Strains.
/t I It JllllXCJ FOR BALE—At all time* young stock of both sexes. Enquiries by 
mail promptly answered. R. C. CLARE. Hammond. Ont.

AIVElTISe IN TIE CANADIAN DAIBYNAN ANI FAMINE Mill
a the name of this publication when writing to sdverttoete.
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EDWARDS, DRUMMOND AND WHITB

The combination sale of Shorthorns held 
at the Union Stock Yards, 'fcronto Junc
tion, on March. 6th. by W. 0 Edward* A 
Co., Sir Oeo. Drummond and Veter White, 
proved a fair succès*. The promoter* are 
"> be congratulated upon the nor

Brougham, Ont. Pine Grove Missis 8th, 
82708, sold for 8306, and goes to help 

build up a herd for J. F. Mitchell, Bur
lington, Ont. The only other female that 
reached the 8300 mark was Princess Boyal 
60th. bought by Joe. Harnett, Brookfiu, 
IIUlilly Wood 4th, 66012, was the only 
bull that brought over 8300, his price 
being $330. He was purchased by 8. 

...........
Fifty-eight head of cdisplay ed in put ting up so ma n y t h I ug* 1 ML*

up at a notion. With upward* of 600 of — i-™/***1?* praetloally 8160 each The
,h" "tost prominent breeder* in Canada. ??»?J!“ " dU°.t2a L^1 S-arcJ Mo.PÆ“'Sh'z.'B ËüssÆ .ÿ’.SsL l E.™.-rselse than successful. While ythe 'price* * 0UUrl#uU» and masterly manner.
realised were not high, considering the | . -------------
financial and the feed condition*, they I he sale, advertised In this issue, under
vere reasonable, although in favor of Au»plce* of tin- Myrtle Sales A see
the purchase’s. j elution, to lie held at Myrtle on March

As usual, some of the plume were ptoketi : **th. 1108, gives to those in need of good---—* " Uon.'. Jnn.ln U. Ink.. ! *|OCK * « • - «hé-l- 1. -•  

et ni good animals, among ti representative Shorthorns from the fol- 
i herd of Hie Majesty 1 lowing well known families: Duchess of

—___ _________„,-r of the sale was Pel tllouceetem Missie s Wedding Gifts; Miss
vedere Lily 9th 73476 (a Canadian bredi Kntnsii'lt', Crimson Flowers, etc. Forty

Sure based by Jas. Yale, for Sir Wm. Van 1 head of rvlstered Cotswold and Shrop- 
orne, Selkirk, Man., at 8380. Prime tlrovc "hire owes end ewe lambs, as well as a 

Lavender (79666) 22973, reached the 8360 few choice flock headers will be sold at 
mark. She was bought -by Geo. Miller 'he « b. They should be eager 

.... owing to the market belt., 
flourishing oonditon. A few reg-

m SALE AMI WAHT AIVEITBINfl ftn
TWO CENTS A WORD

___ . This Associa
nt former sales made the highest 

•erage of any of the lesser sales, which
READ »T 15,000 PEOMl WEEKLY RSf toIubm ,or cUw °» 1,ock - 

THIS DEPARTMENT is one of Utl 
valuable In the Paper. At a coat of

r situations >
Ths Best Telephone.

The farmers In the Township of Maid
stone a nd Tilbury West, Rochester, in 

THE ADDRESS must be counted as part of .«MOty. »>»*-. recently installed a
the advertlsment, and each initial or a iiuinhci "r“' ,".l|,Ph<....  line, so that there would
counts as one wonl. Minimum cost 86 cent* .«hwnee of cheap Inferior telephones
each Insertion. When replies are to tie mini to ! •«'•"g Installed, the Township Council took 
a box at our Office, 10 cents extra is charged to I every precaution to find out what make of

Ey postage on replies to be sent to advertiser, telephone would give the best all round 
•h ir.uel accompany each order. service, Iasi tile longest, and be, ill every

COPY must be received Friday to guarantee !•}• most satisfactory. In order mg*
Insertion In issue of the following week. i "Id*1 this

NO BLACK FACED TYPE or display of
« question the services of an expert

A Imrgain, sure, for someone. If mil sold 
■on, a clii-i-cnmkei wanted. Apply to A. i 
• Cragg, Cambray, Ont.

Se8k of these particular telephone

FOR SALE-Cheese and Butter Factory, well 
equipped : ca perily •jnn.nun : situated In a go,»I 
dairy section, Kany tenus. Apply Box I, 
Canadian Dairymen and Fanning World,I ><•!.. I-l urnn,,lPelerboro", Ont.

Pasteurixer. 1.00» lbs.capacity perhour. TI.1» 1 "nY Wofloty held at 
pasteuriser Is speiially suited for a milk , eelltly. Messrs. Pepper,

run^ftu. VIU.lui luailiJ.iHi nirtllll,
almost new, and other «implies. J. 11. C allait- tllnn

Béat atrium 6

Brantford, 
cow shed, chicken house, _ 

rvlinnl. 120 cherry trees.

Canadian Pony Society
The Ontario Horse Breeders’ Asso

ciation will have to choose new direc
tors, the recent elections having been 
declared Illegal. This was made 

etlng of the Can idiun 
held at Toronto re- 
Pepper, Robinson and

SS5. 'SæWTKU!! skUs ,llh lht an<L’,eTI tory, were ol-poin'eil a committee to 
:ute tin status of the Cana- 
bny Society, as regards the 

Ontario Horse Breeders’ Assocation.
__________ ____H HP J rei^rd Pr,lI,'l*''tl to hold a pony slew

hard to equal "Kra* "gV.OOporYa. 84*7 i«,r u»i till* OOllling suimnor. Mr.
Ibur Bennett. Box KM, Peterborough, Hut. M ,ml presided.

m from the city of
: Aioturia

------ - - ----- -, 86 apple. Thé ! What doproperty, with horse, entier, wagons, slelgbs. for horses harncHH, plows sod other Implements will la, , have had I 
sold for 82,6011. Como and see Ibis pro|»rly, | the past f«
Apply fur further particular* to 8. G. Read A: *|,|e d 1st »mw' from-"iv" veterinary, theseBon. Limited. IJBt'oll»,. .... Hi h.vV n.u.7* ^eultid dîm.tro^
WANTED.,' « Vm m the^M';:

ttlJarAS' l; Ijk^O|fS| county OnT °f •“stating i«rtli'ulars. T. R. bEaNCHAHD; county. Ont.
BS St. Mark 8t., Montreal. Quo. | At first symptoms, get the horse

to the nearest stable, blanket warmly 
And keep him on his feet, if possible, 
(live a purgative of 8 drams aloes, 

i and U drams ginger. Apply mustard, 
oivd tnixotl with water and oil of turpen- 
oiar* 11,10 ovor Feed on bran only

—____ __ __________________ ' | for 114 hours, and allow him to stand
WANTED—Helper in chewe factory for 1,1,0 ^ three days If he goes down, 

six months. One with one or two y oats' make him as comfortable as posa- 
experience preferred Box W, Canadian hi# in It welhbodded bo* stall. Give

_Dalryman and Farming World.---- ., purgative and apply mustard as
FOR SALE—Atr«wherry plants, Seed Pota- above. Glvo 8 drams Iodide of Potas-
swiarairva-f"jt span

you recommend ne a remedy 
suffering with asoturla? We 

ave had several oases of this disease, in

employers and wages o
mber 16. Apply iiromptl

8LMOHTHOLM. Btrathroy, Ont.

scribing sixty leading ■
Downham, Btratroy, Oni 

SITUATION WANTED by man competent 
to manage dairy form or retail ndlk 
buxines* Understands «ration, pas
teurising. cream separators or book
keeping. Thoroughly trustworthy. Fix 
relient knowledge of dairy cattle High 
eat testimonials Addree Box 11. The 
Canadian Dairyman.

John Davis & Son
FOLEY, ONTARIO 

Breeder of Clydesdale and Shropshire 
Sheet» and Shorthorns, Gloeter, Lavender, 

“ ~ d Lady Eden
Long Distance

THE DEEDING
tsg) /or

GRAIN CUTTING 
WITH0 U T 
INTERRUPTIONS
\X7HF.N the grain is lipe you 
v v the work of harvesting

right along. You cannot afford to 
be annoyed by breakages and delays.

Breakages and tinkering with the 
knotter or other parts to get them 
to work right means more than

and It may mean that you wil 
get your grain harvested in good 
condition.

The Dee ring binder comes nearer 
giving you insurance of uninter
rupted work than any machine you 
can buy.

What can be more satisfactory to 
the grain grower at the beginning of 
harvest than to have a machine he 
knows he can depend upon?

The Deering binder is such a 
machine. It has stood the test in 
thousands of harvest fields.

It is not only dependable and ‘nTbr^c'h houtasTo/’cm.hSf:
CANADIAN BRANCHES: Cslgsry, Alta.. Hsmilloa. Ont.. London. Ont., Montreal. P. Q..

Ottawa, Ont.. Regina, Saak.. St. John, N. B. Winnipeg. Man.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO. U. S. A.

(laoovpogatod)

right working but it harvests all the 
grain. It handles tali and short, light 
and heavy, down and tangled grain 
all to a nicety and with least possible 
loss. Machines are made in 5,6,7 and 
8-foot cuts. In addition to grain har
vesting machines the Deering line 
includes binder twine, mowers, ted
ders, sweep rakes, side delivery 
rakes, hay loaders, stackers, corn 
machines and knife grinders. Also 
a complete line of tillage imple
ments and seeding machines, com
prising disk drills, shoe drills, hoe 
drills, cultivators and seeders, 
smoothing, spring-tooth and disk 
harrows, land rollers and scufflers. 
Also gasoline engines, cream sepa
rators, hay presses, feed grinders, 
wagons, sleighs, and manure spread-

m Clydesdale Fillies
A number of fine imported fillies, sired by 

such horses as Everlasting, Royal Chattan, 
and Prince of Carruchr.n, now on hand and for 
sale. Good value will be given for the money.

Q. A. BRODIB, Bethesda, Ont.
STOÜFFVILLB STATION. O.T.R.

J. WILHELM, Specialist on Generation

Notice to Horse Breeders
Q. A. MOORE

if you had your mares loose their oolte do not 
•take a i-banee on it again, but use one of my 
Brood Mare Specials. It will got you a good 
strong, healthy foal that needs no nursing. It 

has been used Hiu-eewifully for seven years, and will do for you what It haw done for others. Send 
for it now or ask your dealer, if ho does not keep it send us hia name. Price per luxekage. Ml.SO. 

Impotent and Imllflbrent «1res treated. No reason why an entire horse should not leave 
over 60% of foals. Terms on application.

WILHELM A MOORE, Shakespeare. Ont.

Maple Avenue Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS, LINCOLNS, TAMVORTHS,

A few fine young bulls fit for service. Choice breeding and character.
Some fine Lincoln, Cotswold and Shropshire sheep for sale.

Two grand young Shire Stallions and a number of Welsh Ponies for sale.
Will buy any quantity of Canadian pure bred Shropshire, Hampshire, Lincoln 

and Cotswold rams.

F. H
'Phone at Residence

NEIL & SON
Lucan P. O. and Sta. G. T. R.

anti follow this with 3 dram doses 
nitrate of potassium 3 times daily. 
Draw tho urlno with a catheter every 
6 to 8 hours, and give injections of 
warm soapy water per rectum three 
times daily. As Boon as he recovers 
the use of his legs, help him to his 
feet. In some eases slings are used 
to advantage. Feed lightly and give 
all the water he will drink. There is 
a Preparation called "Albumone,” 
which by many is considered a speci
fic for the disease. It is given in one 
or two ounce doses every 4 to 6 
hours, until recovery takes place. The 
best treatment is prevention, which 
consista In giving daily exercise.

CITY VIEW STOCK FARM 
Clydesdales Shorthorns

Five Fine Imported Clydesdale Stallions, of choice breeding, for sale. 
Fifteen Good Shorthorn Bulls at a reasonable price.

- - • Woodstock, Out.J. W. INNES

MAPLE CLIFF FARM
IIRKEDBR8 OF

Clydesdale Horses and Tam worth Pigs, 
” e Imported Stallions and o— 

Hackney f

FOREST VIEW FARM
Canada's Greatest Herd of Herefords

Won at Toronto, 1907—ist, Senior Herd 5 
1st, Junior Herd t 1st, Herd of 4 Calves ; 
Junior Bull Champion ; Bull and Heifer 
Calves, 1 st champion and grand cham
pion, Females any age.

JOHN A. GOVENLOCK, Forest, Ont

_______ _ for Sale
And a number of Young Boars fit for

R. REID A CO. Hlntonburg
Fana adjoins Ottawa.

I» is «Mirable to mention the name of title publication when writing to advertisers.
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I You Might as Well be Deaf and Dumb

These days, as to be without a telephone service.
A telephone in your house is just as much needed as a stove for 

cooking purposes.
Think what it means to have a telephone in your home— think of being 

able to speak with your friends at any time during the day or night—of 
being able to summon a doctor in case of sickness—or, in an emergency, 
being able, in a few seconds, to communicate with your neighbors, besides 
the many other uses to which it can be put.

A telephone service can be installed at a small cost anywhere—in a 
town, village or farming district and odee the telephone is paid for, it 
belongs to you.

Write to-day for some of our literature about the convenience of 
telephones, the ease with which they can be installed, the cost of building 
them, and other important information.

Northern Electric and Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG

Use address nearest you.

HAVE
a Fairbanks- 
Morse

IHf
GASOLINE ENGINE ON THE FARM. 
There are 70,000 satisfied users, and the up-to- 

' date farmer finds them invaluable. With this
well constructed, reliable machine you will do nearly all your farm 
work cheaply and easily. You can depend on them working when 
you want them to. You cannot get anything better to furnish 
power for pumping, threshing, feed grinding, churning or filling 
the silo. Write to-day on coupon below for catalogue and copies 
of testimonials.

T»e Canadian Fairbanks Co.
■«•treat. Tortile, SL Mi, Wliilpeg, Calgary, Vaicoaver

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS CO., Limited,
444 St. James Street, Montreal, Que. 

Pleaee eend catalogue and coplea ef teetlmomele.

Address......................................................................

SalfSuregripShi ngle$
Surprising how easily end rapidly a roof may be covered with 

Galt “Suragrip" Shingle». Simple matter to lock the sides together, 
and just as easy to lock the top shingle to the one below.

The nails are “concealed"—can never pull out Galt “Sum-grip" 
Shingles fee so closely to the roof that they maDy might be said to 
be cemented on. And they lock togethei in the tightest kind of a 
grip. These shingles form a solid armor of galvanized steel, afford
ing not the slightest opening for wind to get under. They can't 
drop off or blow off; neither can they rust or bum oft 

Just as cheap as ordinary shingles. Last a 
life time. The wisest kind of an investment to make.

CeUlegae end farther Information free on requeet.

THE OALT ART METAL CO., Limitai
GALT, ONT.

FOR SALE AND WAHT ADVERTISEMENTS In The Canadian 
Dairyman and Farming World bring good results to advertisers.

American Products Abroad
We hove boon iieing WYANDOTTE DAIRYMANS CLEANER 

AND CLEANSER for the part two aoaaone. and think aery highly of it. 
I knew nothing so good for cloenaing Dairy and Factory utenella ; it will 
bring the dbt eel W anything.

We. Hhe yeureekee, ere anaioua to too n>

a special point of d

ISgd.) B. BOX. Manager

This is typical of any number of commendatory 
letters received by our Australian Agents. Mr. Cheese 
and Butter Maker, are you indifferent to your patrons

A____ using Wyandotte Dairyman’s Cleaner
fV)lNhfhr\ an<* Cleanser ? Or can you cheerfully 

k say “No buttermaker from Australia 
can ever be- more wide awake than I." 
My patrons too, share this Wyandotte 
enthusiasm with me and fully appreci
ate the benefits which this unusual 
Cleaner brings them.
Order from your regular supply house.

The J. B. Ford Company
SOLE MANUFACTURERS, WYANDOTTE, MICH., U.S.A.

This Cleaner hat been Awarded the Higheet Prize wherever exhibited.

M

Fee Simile of ■ lb. Sack

It la deetrable to mention the name of thta publication when writing to aSvertlaers.


